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BOER LOSSES AT LADYSMITH.

Official Statement Shows How Shame
lessly They Deceive as to Casu

alties.

Roberts At 
The Cape.

Smoothed By 
Diplomacy.

THE SUFFOLKS DISASTER.A CALL FOR HORSEMEN A Protest 
By Germany

London Is
Enemy Surprised Them With Volley at 

Thirty Paces, While Cotohel Was 
Addressing Officers,

Two Hundred Canadian Recruits Invited 
to Join Brabant’s Volunteer 

Horse.
in Hospi- 
Moncrieff

Restive. London, Jan. 11.—The following des
patch dated Frere Camp, January 10, 
noon, has been received from Gen.

With His Landing There Are 
Indications of Move by 

Boiler’s Column.

Germany Assured of Compen-1 Burner: 
sation if Innocent Vessels 

Are Seized.

Challenging British Right to De
tain Vessels Between Two 

Neutral Ports.

Rensburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 8. It is 
reported here officially with reference to 
the disaster to the first battalion of the 
Suffolk Regiment, that Lt.-Col. Watson 
marched the regiment in close column to 
the top of the hill at midnight. He as
sembled the officers and was .addressing 
them just at daybreak when the enemy 
volleyed at a distance of thirty paces. 
The colonel, his adjutant and two other 
officers were killed. ,

The Suffolks, who had scarcely fired 
a shot, fled back to the pickets, about 
a thousand yards away, some one hav- 
ing shouted “Retire.” About 150 how
ever, remained, lost heavily and finally 
surrendered.

Our operations since have been unim
portant. Several reconnoiseances have 
been made, and show that the enemy is 
jealously guarding his communications 
to the north.

Still No Word From Natal and 
Criticism Becomes More 

■ Hostile.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—Col. Grassett, chief 
of police, to-day received a cable from 
Major Hamilton Merritt, formerly of 
the Boÿy Guard here and now serving 
with Brabant’s Volunteer Horse in South 
African campaign, asking for 200 Can
adian recruits for Brabant’» Horse. 
Those intending to go must pay their 
own fare to East London, Cape Colony, 
but if they are good riders and shots, 
they will get into active service at once. 
It is thought a number of Hunt Club 
Men will join Major Merritt on the 
terms named.

“A Transvaal telegram gives the en
emy’s loss at Ladysmith on Saturday 
as four killed and fifteen wounded, and 
this after, as is admitted, they had en
dured a withering fire from six masked

American Flour Released on|^"ies and bcen defeated at aU I Desultory Shelling Kept Up- 
Proof That Not Destined “Natives, however, assert that the I The Force For Lady-

_ Boer loss m one command alone was 1501 cm|,L Accai.ltfor Enemy. I killed and wagon loads of wounded. I Slmul ASS0UII.
‘The heaviest loss is said to have been 

among the Free Staters who were forced

of nature 
|>nth baby 
the spine. >

Queen’s Government Disputes 
> Contention and Prize Court 

Decisions Awaited.

A Demand for Embodiment of 
Force as Protection From 

Continental Surprise.
Boer Freedom of Delagoa Bay- ^8e £™k'rs lat° the most da“ Cape Dutch Deluded by False

Mine Tax Touches -Conti- ---------- °—------- Reports of Triumphs
nental Purses. I disease a”’ t vwsmith. | Over British.

Two Seized German Steamers 
Released—Reported Firing 

on Dutch Cruiser.

Americas Vessel Added to Trans
port Fleet-Official Total 

of Casualties.
the faint-

London, Jan. 11—The list of victims 
of disease issued 'by the war office gives 
22 deaths from enteric fever and dysen- 

Berlin, Jan. 10.— The German and tery in Ladysmith in four days reveal- 
Flrench holders of Transvaal gold shares ing the fact that the besieged are resist- 
have decided to co-operate in resisting ipg amid bad sanitary conditions. The I the British forces in South Africa, and

, ___. , qo oer-t Iist of British casualties at Ladysmith ,hie chief of staff, Lord Kitchener, havethe reported gold mine tax of dO per cent. ,ast gaturday ha8 not yet ,been received,
on the output. This decision was reach-1 ------ ----- 0------------ | arnTed at Capetown.

.STRETCHER BEARERS MOVE.

LYDDITE FOR BOERS.
London, Jan. 10.—The Berlin corres

pondent of the Daily Mail gives under 
a report that 45,000 lyddite 

shells have been turned out by the 
Krupps works, which are not destined 
for England, but were ordered! some 
time ago by Dr. Leyds.

THE NORTHERN MAILS.

At Long Last the Postal Authorities 
Prepare for Newspaper Service.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—It is announced here 
that arrangements have been made by 
the Dominion postal department to carry 
a limited quantity of newspapers to 
months.
Dawson and Atlin during the winter 

To Dawson the quantiy is limited to 
500 pounds per week and to Atlin limited 
to 300 pounds semi-weekly.

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.1 try Dr. 
disorders, 
ree parts

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 10—The Daily Graphic 

makes the following statement regard
ing the seizures of German vessels by 
British “Warships: “Germany Jias ad
dressed two notes to the British foreign 
office, challenging Great Britain's right 
to detain any vessel travelling between 

These notes have

London, Jan. 10.—9:06 p. tn.—Gen. 
Lord Roberts, the new commander of

By Associated Press,
London, Jan. 10. 4*30 a.m— The war 

office has not contributed the least par
ticulars as to what is taking place in 
Natal since Sunday. Neither has it al
lowed the despatches of correspondents 
to get through. Consequently the facts 
of the situation are replaced by conjec
tures, and the impatience of the public 

hself into a discussion of conduct

reserve

THE KURUMAN MOVE.
Boers Wished a Base for Fomenting Re

bellion in Another British District.
London, Jan. 11.—The Capetown cor

respondent of the Daily Chronicle tele
graphing Monday says:

“The Boers assert that eighty natives 
fought on the side of the British at Kur- 
uman. They say their object in captur
ing the place was to open the way for a 
command to go south into the Prieska 
and Konhardte districts where the Boers 
hope to foment a rebellons.

SENSIBLE HIBERNIANS.ed to-day.
London, Jan. 11.—The Durban corree-LIKE A GERMAN PORT. i Springfield, Mo., Jan. 9.—The Spring-.

Ixmdon Jan 11 —The Times in a field division of the Ancient Order of pondent of the Standard, telegraphing
-li-u, saline with the Delagoa Hibernians, which has been solicited by Tuesday, says that 1,200 Indian stretch-special article dealing wixn me ua ug National President to contribute to _ front the ore-Bay question expresses the opinion that tfae fund ^ the reHef of teh Boers, ^ « bearers started tor the front tne pre-

the endeavor of the Boers to overrun «ded by an almost unanimous vote not rtous night end that their departure

&3SS-w2»£ tnss'SS.'SS.” *
made before the war byP , n says: “We are opposed to doing anything
that they would, seize Dtutan po • tbiat ^ agajn9t the neutrality laws of our 
The article proceeds topoi country, which must be respected aboveby the through rate system, especially things ” 
favorable to the Transvaal shipments afJ t11™*8- 
over the Delagoa Transvaal railway,
German ship owners hâve 'been able to g- X» «. «
secure traffic with little risk of examina- J* fgg OlQlCfS

two neutral ports, 
been duly answered.

“The Queen’s government held them
selves wholly unable to acquiesce in Ger
many’s contention. ^Germany cited a 
case in support of her contention but an 
examination, this so-called precedent 
proved to be quite inapplicable to the 
seizures under discussion.

“The correspondence between the two 
governments rests there pending a de
cision by the prize court.”

The Imperial German mail steamer 
General, detained by the British anthor- 
ites since Jan. 4 on suspicion of having 
contraband of war on board has been 
released.

Then she
of the war, and' of what might have 
been done dr ought to be done now.

The Morning Post demands that the 
forces afield, afloat and in preparation, 
shall he increased by 65,000 men. To 
this end, it urge* that all the trained 
men the country possesses, military and 
volunteers, shall be called out, assert
ing incidentally that although the atti
tude of other powers is correct in the 
diplomatic sense of the word an inva- 
' — jf attempted, would be sudden, and 

that nw to the time to prepare for con
tingencies.

The Daily News editorially defines the 
public opinion of the Continent as * in a 
state which can not be ignored.” It calls 
for “greater vigilance than ever on the 
part of those responsible for the effi
ciency at the navy” and urges cautious 
Circumspect and businesslike diplomacy.

The Daily Mail says it understands 
that ithe suppression of another general 
commanding in .South Africa will shortly 
be announced. This may have relation 
to Gen. Butler’s hasty summons from 
Devonpont. It to reported that he came 
by special train to London yesterday and 
held a long consultation with the head
quarters staff. This seems to indicate 
that his advice, which only recently was 
ja extreme disfavor to about to be util-
jfe fi^TwlffraZSLd0&miing FvL»uverTnjaC-rr9S-MrCnR. C Ciu£ 

fault especially with the lack .pi tpins- the commissioner appointe**)- the Dé
porté for the troops who are ready to -^lninn government to investigate the 
depart and with the concealment of news, eMtt_h(>ur , is in the city. Yester-

the" g day in his rooms at the Hotel Vancouver 
(ports of correspondent^ are being mntii- secured the evidence of Mr. Reeves,
ate-d and entire letters suppressed. The former manager of the War Eagle

^ve8eechMnrrAmrtican mine before Mr. Hastings was installed 
Hum- St Paul, which was inspected pre- and of Mr. Hope, of Messrs. Hope & 
Viens to chartering and three Liverpool GpaVely. Both depositions were rat- 
steamers. , , „„ h portant. Mr. Clute says he went to
byrMr8°BalfOTrltat Manchester to-day Nanaimo in the hope of seeing Mr. Ralph 
■has not produced an agreeable impres- gmith, but failing this he had secured 
mon upon the country. The Standard, gtatement fr0m Mr. Robins and in Vic- 
Times and St. James’s Gazette )om m ^ ^ had evidence of Ralph
.the utmost unanimous metropohtan an - jQ Vancouver Mr. Hamersley,
provincial disapproval. eitv solicitor, and Messrs. Scott andA war office ^™Pllaî!™.e a t^aî of Hope, brokers, also were examined. The 
7213d 1027 killedf3,675 wounded, and report to the government would be vol- 
siiî ™'2ngk Theâ figures do not iu- ummous. 
chide 140 who have succumbed id»- 

the casualties at Ladysmith

SHELLING LADYSMITH.
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 

dated Monday, January 8, at noon, from 
Frere Camp says: “Firing from the 
Boers’ position around Ladysmith be
gan early to-day. It still continues but 
the cannonading is light and irregular.

THE BRITISH CAMPS.
The Daily Mail has the following des

patch dated January 8, from Frere 
Camp: “With the exception of the 
usual shelling of the Boer positions by

■pfe

\WMff3
o “Tommy Atkins” 

To Kruger Toast
tion at Continental ports or at Dela
goa Bay. •■■■. ...
again urging the government to endeav
or to secure a more strict examination.

THE GERMAN SEIZURES.
|Waited For Deadly BayonetsfgHggS

- - ----------While Transvaalers Were 1 “
In Flight.

Vancouver’s
News Budget.

The article concludes by
JeerfAHies.snortm?1

Durban, Jan:9.—The seized German 
steamer Herzog has been handed 
to the prize court. The Portuguese 
governor of Zambesi was among her pas
sengers. The British naval authorities 
have offered him a ship to convey him to 
Delagoa Bay.

The steamer Bundesrath is discharg
ing.

London, Jan. 9.—It is announced in a 
special despatch from Amsterdam to-day 
that an uncredited rumor is current 
there that a British cruiser has fired 
uppn the Dutch cruiser Friesland neat 
Delagoa Bay, and that a Dutch officer 
was killed.

mm Judge [With Boer Sympathies 
Chilled at New York 

Club Dinner.

over mal written answer , ... ^ ^ IÜPP ... ... .
protest fias not yet been recewedj. but While Transvaalers Were “Eight Boer camps were seen to-day
another oral dedaration by Lord feal s pilnht I by a along the Tugela in a west-

is,

°°It is^admitted by the foreign office that antly Undertaken and Caus- to attack Ladysmith, 
the armored cruised Deutschland, flag- |ng Open Quarrel. CAPE DUTCH DELUDED.
£21 ■SKfK ,£iSS%S’.ta ------------ Lÿ ârSSSBtiS Srfi!
8^he“eHMnioatroo of üi, <h< I B, Awd.M Pm,

Bundesrath, the foreign office has been Loedon, Jan. U.—The Standard has aad Boer sympathy in the western part 
informed is still in progress. the foUowing dated Jan. 8th from its of the colony. Reports from Paariv■ sg M

AMERICA.T'LOU^RELÆASB . gpecial correspondent at.Frere Camp: 'loI^men’tSSdto*:
London, Jan. iK—Amencannôair seiz- ..j hear on good authority that Presi- .Q tjje yjUagp^ and singing the Traps

ed at Delagoa Bay tes been released. Jent Kruger gent word to the Boer head- T4lai voJkshed, while the children are 
sent. Ambassador Choate ted, ^ interview asking why Ladysmith had not everywhere practising the national songsJustice Woodward, of the tiupreme of S^sb y ^ ^ ^ reply was,U ™

court of New York state, a parte representatioi# of the Washington gov- *We 8hould lose too many men/ Western Dutch: ‘Ruller and Rhodes are
friend of Governor Roosevelt, was down eminent. Thej British note on the^auib- u< angwer t0 this excuse was the prisoners’ and ‘Two thousand Boers 
to respond to the toast “The Dutch to jeetwas sent latoT^to toe United States ^ ^ Free Stater8 might | secretly sailed and captured Capetown.
Albany and m South Africa. He de- ^ Washington. In «brief, foodstuffs are be put In the forefront. This suggestion 
voted the first part of his address to the nQt c(>nsidered contraband of war, unless wflg taken aûd the attack delivered.

SA'at.ïK îrs.•
an^open^utbreak of'hostilVtieÏTuatice *a^ur Severll retoed^tefora General WhïeTcounte? ^omOu, Own Cotres^nt ^
Woodward made an ineffectual effort to advisers wanted tomake f a. J^ attacks amid the jeers of the Free Stat- flf°Hfllifax examined the Montezuma to-
proceed with his paper, but Sr+inhP<?1i^rtn^^bie The decision to ers, who actually stuck to their position day and recommend that she be not uti-
whole pages he finally said: I want to ed to be impracticab e. . t0 tbe until they were bayonetted to death. Af- lized a8 a8 transport. The government,
apologize to yon for accepting your to- toake flumrand pram m t t tCT this affair it is almost certain that therefore, reject^! her, and are looking
vitation to speak here ito-night. I uttder- enOTy cotoraband ts Te,^Sion; BntJ the allies wfll quarrel. rT u I for another vessel, which will further de-
Ipeat^ftte^suWert f toeX^f offl^ioves. that investi^- w^h^vy ^^unt^on^Umbffi- , departure of the second confia-

Hs-tissïïï *'STCPiD *4.râ~ b-sgîgça.

m^fn, ”thte0aWimam1,the8rsnent0of *sôuto t^Jly acropting toe terms The latter ^ the London ThnêB Describes the Cou- tingent are to be sent out.
Africa, one of the most impressive per- step was not taken by Mr. onoateas n duct of the War. Mnntretil Jan 10—Archbishop Brtr-
S°There8werea Ï5rte deparbnéit to do so. London, Ja»,ll~The Times in ^U^m^^chaplSn to^accom"
name was drowned in an avalanche of I ............................... 1 editorial eriticizing at great length the | pany second Canadian contingent to
hisses. Somebody stole quietly up to pwrTTCS OF THE WAR. government’s conduct in the war alludes gouth Africa. The priest selected is
MS. s— tiï.;;3£ r.Æ’riSSÂ x î.ïyïi,U£ts%2S-ra

hissing. Justice Woodward was indig- London, Jan. lO.-Mr. A. J. Balfour, tout ^ y* Balfour’s defence, piece-
nant at his treatment. He said he never inncheon to-day repudiated the ac- win all his years had been so treated. | ^^^^The was “a thick and thin1 “eal’

supporter of the war office.” It was 1m- ___
possible, in a great war, he said, to car-1 ^ Manitoba Minigtry Sworn in-Only

°Ut eVeryttuTt^tWtheC British guns Three Salari^ Members for toe 
the enemy’s. He did

Eight Hour Law Commissioner 
Taking Evidence on His 

Travels.

■’f* Mm
■m
V A

Orchestra Called on for Most 
Effective Answer to 

Indiscreet Guest.
Japanese Offer a Practical 

Proof of Their Empire’s 
Friendship. £

By Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 10—The annual re

union of the Albany Soc 
York was held- to-night -a 
One hundred and fifty persons were pre-

i «>MR. BALFOUR’S STATEMENT.
London, Jan. 10.—The Times in an 

editorial based upon Mr.: Balfour’s de^ 
dara tions yesterday severely criticises 
toe government, and says: ,

“It is fortunate for toe government 
that when parliament meets it will only 
have to face the weak opposition. If 
the shortcomings now revealed had been 
revealed to a first class European power, 
the nation would not have been consoled 
by statements such as Mr. Balfour has 
been making.

“It is neither becoming nor prudent, 
after what has happened, for a minister 
to déclare as Mr. Balfour did, that he 
does not feel that he need apologize on 
behalf of the government. It would be 
better for the country and for ministers 
themselves, if the latter frankly owned 
that they had made a mistake, pleading 
extenuating circumstances, and pledge 
themselves to a' serious effort to reform 
all which has proved wanting.”

GARRISONED BY REBELS.

London, Jan. 10.—The Daily Mail has 
the following despatch dated Sunday, 
January 7, from Capetown: “Dordrecht 
is now garrisoned by 1,600 rebels, thus 
relieving the Orange Free State troops 
far service elsewhere.

of

iBee of spy. A commander may, 
avail himself of a traitor’» 

n. Vattel says suborning 
s information is not uncom- 
gh a thing not boasted of. If 
voluntarily makes overtures to 
L under pretence of being a 
id then gives false informa- 
induct is dishonorable and con
flit- customs of war. Evegy 
deceiving the enemy which is 
tous is permissible, but no de- 
lowable where an express or 
gagement exists that the truth 

! acted or spoken. It is an out- 
nst the customs of war to use 
rotected by a hospital flag for 
purpose than for a hospital.

E OF A FLAG OF TRUCE, 
of truce can only be Used legi- 
tor the purpose of entering into 
mgement with the enemy. H 
sith a view to obtain surrep- 
information of the enemy s 
position it loses its character 

of truce, and exposes its bearer 
inishment of a spy.
:aution, however, and toe most 
» evidence are necessary before 
t of a flag of truce can be eon- 

a spy. The bearer of a flag 
cannot insist on being admitted 
id not be allowed, without per
te approach near enough to ac- 
t useful information. When an 
in position the bearer of a flag 
should not, without leave, be 

1 to pass the outer line of eenti- 
to approach within the

THE SECOND CANADIANS

a

Vancouver, Jan. lo.—Mr. Tamara, of 
Messrs. Jin and Tamura, merchants, and 
the wealthiest Japanese in this province, 
have a scheme on foot to raise a battal
ion of foot soldiers for service in South 
Africa, and through Japanese Consul 
Shimezu are already arranging to wire 
the Canadian government requesting
*bto to “accept aBJapan!^e™ntingent-| NO TIME FOR MEDIATION, 
for active service in the Transvaal. Mr, ( » ——
Tamura explained that there was noth-! London, Jan. 10.—King Leopold, ac- 
ina absolutely definite yet, but that the cording to the Brussels correspondent of 
entire Japanese nation being heartily in toe Doily Mail, recently inquired of 
accord with the British in the present Queen Victoria whether an opportune 
war with the Boers, many of them wish moment for mediation had arrived, but 
to vive more than their moral support. | received a reply in toe negative.
They are willing to risk, their live* as an ------------ -------------
earnest of the feelings they hold towards 
fi»p nrotector of Japan asaisst tna
threatened ravages of Genaaay and 1 London, Jan. 10. — Major-General 
Russia Mr. Tamura said that the Jap- Prior, commanding toe fifteenth brigade 

„ 1U T o—The medical com- anege contingent would be ecWtposed of under orders to proceed to South Africa,
the case of tihe traffic ex-regular soldiers of the Japanese army | died on Monday. RUSSIA’S OPPORTUNITY.

mission eoDSHieruqs ,.„r>eriutettd toe dis- j wonld be equipped and transported------------a ___
^ totoigbt or to-mor- byûhelp tr0m Japan or by private con- VOLUNTEERING IN WINNIPEG. Preparing lto Seize Territory in Asialry

SIaa&stagtfslmjs.taai RŸS.L»._______ -,

fkBUah^^swKsa
ÜÎ And eince 1870 lias been^clerkof ^jcLagan aid Mr. Pm r was ***& formal. wLa of the Transvaal trouble to to charge the war office with provincial secretary and minister of

court. He was on hto way gtrongly to tarw^f advertising. MM ------------o her armaments and to push I atof nescience, and he was sure bUc work8Zfî0 n. D. H. McFadden,
to Toronto to say fwçeweU -to ’ McLellandetated thatt ie White CARGO INSURANCE CASE. forward her outposts along the Persian jU8tice would be done indue time to the Bmergon. Tnhnaton
Seret W A. Campbell, jr.y of London* road was making $4,000 m . f 1 ---- frontier with a view of ultimate annexa-1 admiuigtrative system of the army. 1 Without portfolio—James Johnston.
going triih toe secuad Canadian contin- ^.age on Canadian goods, per . Wa8hlBgton. Jan. 8'-Tfi®Rnlted n®.tat™ don, a design to which Germany would gir Charles Dilke, speaking at Cinder- Boissevain, and Hon. Colin H. Camp-
fenti which went: to the United mates gov 8upreme eonr[ to-day rendered an opinion ^%ably * ^^6 in consideration of (o°d to.night, declared that he was pre-1 ^ Winnipeg. „ '
* —--------- »------------ernment. A special committee w P through Justice Shirae !In the_ case of toe rafiway concessions.” pared to ask in toe House of Commons Tbe firgt three named will have to go

wirta BOLTING CONSUL. pointed to enquire ®t0. *ev^«.nvcr AI Canada Sugar Refining Co. v. the Insurance ________________ whether the government had taken suf- b k to their constituents for re-elec-
THB BULlinte, V, ^rn buaine88 a8 it affected Vancouver. A Company al North America, tnvolvlag toe « “ fletent steps with regard to the facts of Th„ «lection of Mr. Inms for

special committee was appomted to ep- lnBurRnce of the value of n cargo of sugar THE POISONING TRIAL. the militory situation known at the BceiltifUL Plains being protested, it is
quire into the building of a road from shlpped from the Philippines and partially ___ ttee • , confidently expected that he will be un-
Hope to Princeton. „ommit lost by "hlpwreck. The circuit court >f ap- 9.—In to-day’s trial 1 „Tb iaBguage Lord Salisbury employ- ted, in which event Mr. Davidson,

The chairman of the different commit- als beld that as the cargo was net a total -New the murder . In parliament," he continued, recency defeated, will again be a candi-tees in the civic government gave anl”,, there ^aid be no recovery In the pollcy. of Rolland B. Molmeux for the mnraer «d in parliamem,^^^ menace-the that constituency.
account of themselves last night at toe Thlg opinion was reversed by to-day s deci- pf Katherine J. Adams, handwnt- stitut n Mr Balfour said it I “ The retiring members of the Greenway
eitv hall. Financial statements prepared] -OB. ira exBgrt Prof. Persifer Fazer of Phil-1 » n ffnTprnment’s first duty to abstatoj cabinet called at the government build-
by the city accountant were read. in ------------0 * «detohia who is a geologist and chemist, trom_and made war probable. More this morning and said good-bye to

sStsaBSs*'.Aîs?*i stst sss •“ ””1 “ “*i«.—...» ««.»...
wold paving $42,077.76; new sewerage, * * * „ fn1 ------------°-------“ fled to ride and shoot and their accept- m covering the level ground, the brigade
$4 704 49 Nicola street improvement, The Paris Siecle says: The BtoUh M HAM LAID UP. înce instead of those 10,000 Imperial would have been on toe tranches befese
g.JS'g' 1 low the policy of the open door, ana so ----- I ance lnsteaum. fae „a,d it had dayllght, and by pure mischance our men
^ Thtf fire and police committee expend- not try to reserve ■the <*aaf^ffah Montreal, Jan. TO.-George H. Ham, of Aa/they were neither good were just about to get out of their close
j «or ruto 30 while their appropriation for themselves. In tbe Transvaal affa advertising department of toe Ca»- been alleged . 'b t In yg own order when the Boers opened fire. A coV

efi $21,o9CS5,’ > they are defending International Interests, .«Upped while emerg-| horromen nor gwo snou^. ^ babIy 0Bel gtate, that for a moment one side of

neuralgia: rheumatism, lame teca^^ . tion was $170,857.08. 
vis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., man

ease, nor 
last Saturday,

t the SECOND CONTINGENT. 

LjadyLady Minto Presenting a Flag—Delay 
in Transport’s Departure—A Ser- 

w géant’s Father Killed.
F rvr+a-nrn Jan 9.—In conmection wito
N^hwei'
^^ÜÎteMthere it being Lady MintoA tn- 

’ tentitm to present the battalion with a
Battery, Kingston, will tmt be 

rendv to k^efor Halifax until Satur
day, thus changing the entire programme; 
The first transport cannot leave H 
fax before Saturday, toe 20th.

o-

;
METHUEN’S HEALTH FAILS.

A BRIGADIER’S DEATg.even 
their guns.
a flag of truce is sent from a 
rnt during an engagement toe 
-om which it ie sent should halt 
ie firing. The troops to which it. 
should if they are willing to ac- 
signal to that effect and also 

ing. But it most be understood 
ng daring an engagement does 
ifisarily cease on the appearance 
% of truce, and that the parties 
d with such flag cannot complain 
iarers are killed by such firing, 
t is intended to refuse admis- 
ü flag of truce the bearer should, 
as possible, be signalled to retire, 
he does not obey the signal he 
fired upon.

London, Jan. 11, 4 a. m.—Lord Met
huen’s health, according to the Daily 
Mail has broken down and toe Field 
Marshall may relieve him and possibly 
some other will be relieved of important, 
commands.

jHUGH JOHN IN CONTROL.-o

o
SPANIARDS WOULD ENLIST.

London, Jan. 10.—The Gibraltar cor
respondent of toe Daily Telegraph says:- 
“ Three thousand time-expired Spanish 
sol «tiers from the Cuban war have offer
ed their services to Great Britain m 
South Africa. The governor here has 
informed their agent that he is not au
thorized to enlist foreigners."

NEW SENATOR ON TRIAL.
Makes Set Speech 1 on Acquisition of 

Philippines and Does Himself 
Proud.

Washington, Jan. 9.—"That man little- 
knows the common people of the republic, 
little understands the Instincts of our^race, 
who thinks we will not* hold it (the Phllllp- 
plne archipelago) fast and hold It for ever 
administering Just government by the sim
plest methods."

This sentiment was the keynote of a 
speech delivered in the senate to-day by 
Beveridge, the Junior senator for Indiana, a. 
maiden speech In the senate, by about the 
youngest member In the body. The an 
nouncement that he would deliver an ad
dress embodying his observations in the 
Philippines attracted an unusually largo 
number to the galleries. On the floor of the : 
sénat» every senator In the city was in 
his sert and scores of Republicans came 

from thé.house. The occasion was In- 
.. and Beveridge rose to It brilliantly.

His oration—for properly K was an oration 
—was deep'y Interesting.

Croupe. Cnogbs ate* Colds rteallquleUy 
«.X» hv Fray-Pectoral. It lessens tne

£

ïand attorney-general—Hon.

k. P. liner Queen Adelaide from 
kna and Oriental ports with a 
I cargo and a number of Chinese 
[ers arrived at toe quarantine 
j yesterday afternoon on time to . 
[rate. She did not dock at the 
[harf, however, until 3 this morn
ring undergone a severe inspection 
tontine, toe prevalence of toe bu- 
Bague in toe Orient necessitating 
pre on the part of Officer Watt 
[ff. The Queen Adelaide proceeds 
|>nia this afternoon.

*» v

State Department 
Deser-Lettor Received at

Offers No Explanation for 
tkm of Hte Fort.

for the comtort °* 3 government
he was brtd by^th^Bo^i^ h

# to
the Transvaal governmenrt m nene
have been based 0®» ^^LpHionS 
Great Britain into 80I“fThere isthe South African reP“1,1^OIt1'^*ich
nothing m Macrum s inexph-
tiirows the faintest tight the
cible action in leaving h» 
middle of toe wax.

BORN.
f-On 28th Instant, at 12 Booth 
1er street, the wife of R. B. Berks, 
son.

T It becomes dearer every day that but for
MARRIED.

|—VBBCH—December 27, at Sooke, 
lev. W. E< H. Ellison, Ada, daughter 
I. Veeeh, to John Doran, of Vic

was
over
splrng ’Eki-'i

DIED.
.t the residence of Mr. John 
Robert street, Victoria Wert, on 
lay evening, Mary Anne Kerr, wife 
ir. Thomas Beid.-
B—In this city, on the 30‘h Decem- 
Alexsnder Fraser, second son of tbe 
Paul Fraser, of the Hudson's Bay 
pony'* service, Fort McLeôd, B.C..
« y
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f VICTORIA 8E11-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY, JANUARY il. 1900t (From Wednesday's Dailri
2 Service of 

The Vied
“ (2.) If any, what was the nature of I 

such reply?
“ (3.) Has the government taken any I 

step, and if so what step, towards effect-1 
mg the removal of the Indians from I 
such reserve?

“ (4.) Was any notice, and if so, what, 
given to the provincial government by 
any person or party relative to the arbi-1 
tration of the portion of land required 
for right-of-way purposes by the B. & 
N. Railway Co.?”

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied:
To (1) and (2)—Yes, and the purport 

of such reply will be found in a minute 
dated the 9th of August, 1899, a copy 
of which is presented herewith.”

eeeeeeee

local news. Provincial CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQU ARES(From Tuesday’s Daily Edition.)

Parliament.Rough Weather A<__ ^
in the North. «S

transferred to district No. 2.

Axminsters,

Wiltons,

Brussels,

Riche Velvets 

Tapestry,

370 pieces 

Carpets,
324 Rugs, ■ I

rnntrarv to the anticipations of the » -------------------------------- 214 Art Squares | Council have had under consideration a I Bwduba yrt Ctrtw'. Uttis tine Wi W
Contrary ealleries, yes- 8 «-*-» “ 1 ® despatch hereto attached, dated the ldth equally reliablelaConsUptilon.curing end pre-visitors who «owded the gallene ^ - 1 ofMarehTsâ), from the Lieutenant-1

. terday proved uneventf ■------------------ — *y l\ , ffi Governor of British Columbia, transmit- itm and regulate the bowels. Kven If throaty
Boy Found—The nine-year old sooof house, by a division on 1 vrunaTF GOODS ’• »»<"« aomh wtrel»dr«c«beJ “ ting an approved minute of his execu- cared

Mr. Bowden of homTta Thnrtlav having negatived the govern- | UP-TO-DATE GOODS ^faVûîer"P 1 tivl council which embodies a «solution
tory who disappeared fromhishom^ J Thursday, h Honor,g gpeech g |N EVERY UNE. J* \ I 1 passed at the recent session of The legis-1
the Work Estate on Saturday ment motion to taite n , * m ( ■ ■ "1 — $ lative assembly of that province, repre-was found early y ester da y 1 into consideration before Tuesd y, 8 ~~ - ye • • r) 1 renting the desirability of early consid-1 Achethey wouMbeslmostprloeleeelotteeewM
TrSSTfefwtaid 44^ Mr. Turner deciding to defer h,s want I wyGI I CD BROS, . VlCtOlTa, B. Ç. § eration teing given to the removal of
The little feltow said he nan neen v confidence resolution until certain | VY raLrUIV MJ «W^l* T the Indians from the Songhees reserve. XonMiy taZTlU find th»llttie pM-reta-
out by an Indmn^-------- | Laments bearing on the question are |@K^^$g®@@^®8S®S®e®8Wl® The superintendent-genera^^of Jndian |

ache
Ti^r1 Dugas^finhig him $1,000 and o( resolutions in the hands of ^-e nothing to do) and then proceeded: ^ Se-owners’ bia a copy of an approved irnnute of &ül#bilBeo£ gonumylives that howto wtom

Jontemot in criticizing a pend- adoption of Wpimcken and the “The regular Vancouver steamer would sen or persons, forcement of the the Privy Council embodying the views make our great bout. Our piltocare it while
ESHtSSsI i= SSS

at-feEHSCHSEr SSdEAfe sHESET-Heâ"
West held a meeting last evening and PETITIONS vote on the first day of the ^ irf tb^Kootenays. He had himself vot- council of the .lat.h.J^®7’ ,° y^the CARTED DEOlClht CO., New Yelk.

Miplas IHESSi ^Flllüg^8^-
ticket is headed by Aid. Hayward for | Mr. ^gi4 ^ of Sandon, asking for of t^e1fover^n1?^JVS;S«topped Premier operation had been declared by certain BrMsh Colombia that he had free miners’ certificates or* renewals of
the mayoralty._____ ______ ***& ^%8on°finbtheir municipal ty, adjourn Tthe lax^e ™ine owners of the Slocan sub- Se same where, were it not for the pass-

EISEpl WÉMBüà
toy h^ïng relehed San Francisco yes- Mr. Green-From H. B. ^>benson moved that the hcrose ad- Jg* Sto through the locality of a speedy and satisfactory settlement I NOTICES OF MOTION,
terday Mr. J. C. Voss returned home and others, asking a the same journ until Tuesday. interested—no reference to this of this long-standing gestion, w I M Turner—For a return of corres-
someytime ago, l^vmg ^e ^oop at a to a“d J1^a^tHn Shorf Line charter words were very important question in His Honor’s the province bemg called upo t ^ poudence in connection with the dis-

laPMr Grecn-To amend the Municipal ^^Henderson promptly too^ mSsfer fnrther States ^ V^Turne^For a return of corres-
Natural History s°c'e^-—As. ^®st Clanses act. o{ Van- vantage of rt. He ^new thæt^ AVeU fOT ,tbe direction of seeing if proposal referred to is embodi M * pondênce in connection with the dis-

pected, the rooms of the Natural History . ilr. fh^mendment and con- would reach the house very soon ftor might not be done toward communication addressed by • ^ia3al o£ Joseph H. St. Laurent from
Society were crowded last night to hear couver, seeking the ain six o clock, _and at he could keep^ me m * the differences between the Ivenna tothe Hon. J. H. 1 Sentem-lthe position of road superintendent.
Dr Newcombe’s illustrated paper upon solidation of the clt>' T„ffrav and debate until that time the opposition ^ ^ ^ wkeIS, vho dated at Victoria on the 18th Heptem pne pus i
“Plants and Industries of the West Col. Baker—From Bober ^ *™yNest scheme would fail. Martinand g ghoul<"wOrk in mutual sympathy for her, 1897. It is asfollows^ ° , ° Mr Turner—For a return of all cor-
Coast Indians.” Many important points others, tomcoiuorate the Cr gins the ex-speaker, did all ^eyeouM to ef the country. He hop- provincial government passing ,eSpondence in connection with the float-
weré touched upon by the lecturer, who Pass Light & Power Co. North «et Henderson ruled out of order. JLney tne au s session, if permitted, to in-couttcil concurring, without prejuuw-v re p 1899 in London, in-

i». , mm11 HSittsssASusMS ay* ^"\s^nsrsx
mt™ FOT W^ic^t-w^t sSSJ«SK3!£toi5“»»i. oi £;sLSVt.YÆi'Sw “5 SSA"iSSÏw

ag.»a:saxwtasa sx^'^rr'T.^lL. -Siu£,gerag^ Jeaiaft -.■-aia,cas.

rssuxrrê vs? £ ,ïk s F2,!LlitS«KÏ>£S srSiaia.'Sb e ™ —- «. - — ««--Wm'TAri^r, JKMOO-'!; ®xf ami jStetS“Se,eMl works provided lor m tk^_ goverooient arroropanjio^ ^Sfoero'ÎSd S»e may iTTroro-W in 1™-™* “ r.s”,, ^''‘mün-'r, 'psi.I on'i’V'i 'whom

S» S-rrStitSASS sssavrï.x5T»" 3.HSk,,r~ K .^'£.2did.« Ass = K sBBjSBSUBSS&B

SB&f®Î5X.7-tFV^8“xtIsB EFtbsSvSS ...«-... cs-st-^raSEs EEs.*1*J“re-sauraiA&.«sa.*ra b&’^ssrsfSe Xssbzssstskb

styreg-us-sssifxrBtg&srfà&sàtits;sa^ssfsa*4a*.» <&sssssSr»-*3 sBTti^rASsi#ssts.srss,.ms.,ltrassffi^YsJSrB’^J- hM-L-s-Y- SsHrE H y B »rÆ - sscSBeSsstsaScsrSA shrs sSr«-“--ws&wsAaafôri, -77T

"swtfs. a, ..d,„ Long List ^ss&tLsyRSYtis. eexs3S5Be*A5». « ar.» -x a’îHsrunrs; sxsr£ts.^ts
a Entity of wreckage on the beach ^ , . , to state the names of the Petitioners and Higgins appealed from =hair ^ac  ̂since tiTe return presented on ^„ the fairest vri ^ X Indies from rte Song-
between Carmanah and Clayoose, torn- Af AnnpR|c briefly explain the nature of the petition •‘The chair was She 18th January, Î8SO." [most feasible tiiat could ho made that removaMrfthe ^ians^rom the Ho^g
Bswsrssrsar5?&r utAppeais. ^ «3^25 b aerKSST^-g. » ra* a^æsk'•abss

l^r'trdV th^Q^n CityV^* _ .. The proseptotlon ot petldona lwlng Krooh.n^HeJ*e*“. ^lora]^^r '^^^Trokdop *o ^w^nc^h pjjromeot 1. P^- wWtratioe^ha. been^heW tor
îfiSï "irrUk.K™ „r,M « . gs,oyasfüaÆtsts|sa» sc,.s^sag».

tbe schooner American Girl, which left vOUlt OpCIiCd Yesterday want-of-confidence resolution appearing Hall, RobeTteon, F , ’ ^ouse were placed m poeereaeton its acceptance of the offer. The com- Rp k therefore resolved that this
Sam Francisco for Port Hadtock about Momlnfl. on the orders, the house, ' according -to McBride the information available in orderthat ^f^mit the same for Your ®x- wn*. Bektheretore r«o^ tM^mis
three months ago, but there are no ^«miny. . cu8tom,” would permit this motion to BbCTto A. W. Smth Brydem Hetocken, ^ exact <rf affairs might be ^ncy’s approval.” t^?desirebait^ of this matter re-
usefol for pm-po^oTidentifi^tio^Tto ' g^vfng'M^ TOTnêr’in* whose’name the “Mr ’^aker left the cihair at six thorongMy unto^ooA^ ^ Tq {he tfaird a"^d' Tourth questionsb^The provincia^goverm

&D torn or row* ^ W68t °* J* Re“^ option Æ'questioned that ° ^tinning, Mr. Hon Mr Semlin replied: meMaswi,, enjrethere^a.o,the
lions Announced by the there was anything in the rules of pro- it was a peculiar thing that to pubU ’wag ;in gfiape that it could be „ Sg h notice has been re-1 «“* Indlans from the sald reaerve-

B.-cfeis. Ir^BïîiBBÆSSsrÆSf sïïf; E^3£,KHê rsfASAi^r&is- 1^-

a: îürs&’C'V&’&afs «rSB?rya?s~sç ««« «■- M
1*'” XG.ÆphM.ss. «ÿjSÆrï iHau^ssBs ssffi?»”»

nHonPreStaiIenderson was afeo rising, SSSïïSl There was qn.te a number of Sons of St.
apparently with the intention of dnsen^- JJSSiJ^SS» member last, ^£™?nada?e George assembled at their room, last even-
ing the report complained of, but was go anfbSw^We Dontinion gov- ”»™t «** ™h™î ™as the nature of such. l°g, the main feature of the evening being,
ruled out of order by the Chair, Mr. therW, aMMtyemme^^ ^ tbe “If so, what was tne nature the dlscu.,sion of the action of the Medical
Speaker insisting that no ddbate on a OTnment, or any rmiereo m0mbeT I answer ! ,, d. .<The rè- Association In boycotting the friendly and-
question at privilege could be made per- P™ relative^ the discontinuance ??n^f^[r"conv of theP'minute embody- benevolent societies In Victoria, «was de-
missible. If ^ aalarv as ^ipendiary magistrates | çeipt^ of » copy ot tne mmure ̂  ^ | clded that every means be adopted to<Se

CONTRACTS FOR STATIONERY. h*rSofore t2ud by the province to each by the secretary of state, ^ the ”"l(^eln0^1a”n0^eth™e0^”r

Mr. Higgins moved, seconded iby Mr. of the said county by with an intimation that societies of-Victoria In the selection of one
A. W. Smith, “for a return of all moneys These questions had been asheu ^ 8nbm$tted to Hts Excellency in coun- Qr ^ men u was suggegted that with
paid, and to vrhom paid, ^ ace°Jint 'ast ye^5’j klpn received from the I cü.” I the members of their families tiaif the popu-
stationery for use in the public depart- the answer had l^en receive ^ attor REGISTERS OF VOTERS. lotion of Victoria would come within the
ndents of the province, from the lstof gentleman |nd whose •• Mr Helmcken asked the Provincial reach of the lodge physicians’ practice.
August, 1898, to the 31st of December, ney-general s department, anu Mr. «eimcKen as Great regret was expressed at the action:
1899, together with copies of all agree- word was supposed to be, law, ment I Were not the registers- of of the Medical Association In this matter,
ments, or contracts, with any person or had bçen no arrangement o vinciaI the Vancouver City electonal After the subject had been thoroughly
persons whatsoever, for tile supply of between the Dominion aad . . this 1 Nsnaimo Citv electoral dip- discussed, the delegates were appointed1 to.
stationery, and the dates at which that governments for tbe paym — a,“d(i in the notice dated. 6th represent the society at the meeting to-
class of goods was suppHed to the gov- portion of the salaries of the county tnct included ra tne notice ln the A. o. U. W. hall. The dele-
ernmeht ” court judges, in connection with the I September, 1899, cancelling tne re^ i^^ ^ Meears w H Erice and j. c.

Hon. Mr. Cotton suggested that tile duties performed by them asters>of voters for the ^ ^t Richards,
period to be covered might ,be made the magistrates. He had ^ of Vietona City and N The Installation of officers then took
fiscal year, which would possibly facidi- declaration made, but at the same time City ? notice not place, the officers being Installed by Dis-
tate the preparation of thTretum, and had held his own opinion, which opinion - (2.) Why was the said nonce- nor Depnty g Greenhalgh The new of.
this sug^tion being accepted by the he believed to be shared by the Dominion made applicable to the J®Si«ei» oI sa f 8wrg. p p A. Ward; W. P., H. Hallam;
member for Bsquimalt, the motion was government, that this stipend c>f Ç500 I electoral districts of A anco ty j secretaryi g. Penke-h; V. P:, F. Jeeves; G.
so amended per annum should be paid by the prov-1 Nanaimo City? . m., S. Heald; W. treasurer, H. Rlnes; trns-

Hon Mr Semlin pointed out that the jnce, as it always had been paid in the I •• (3;) Why was longer notice B 8* j teeg j J. Jones and J. Renouf; Inside sen-
nrenarètion of this return would involve past. Such an agreement having been of sneh cancellationthat tlnel. Br0- Williams: outside sentinel. Bro. rirre amount of clerical work, and 'well understood and acted upon for “(4.) Was the sovernment aware ^ chaplaln, w. Ch.rle»worth; assistant
the retora could not therefore be made years and years, he maintained that it j when the said notice was I' messenger, Bro. Gseasley.
vrithfa two ot three weeks. was now toe late in the day to question by the provincial secretary, the _collectOT ,n responw, to the request of the supreme

Tt^ Solution Agreed to. ks existence ot its force. There was L? Victoria City electoral district bod lodge lt wag pa88ed unanimouriy in toe
apt evidently a strong difference of opinion gjTen notice of the revision of there*»- lodge tbat ggo be donated to the 8t. 

TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS AC1 ^ tbe su.Mect between the late attor- I ter o£ the said district? I George’s Transvaal contingent fund. Snb-
a bill ney-general and the Canadian minister Hon. Mr. Semlin replied: scriptlons will be taken #rom every member

of justice, and he asked that the corres- •• (1.) Not considered desirable, ot the order; and It 1» Intended that all the
pondence dealt with in the resolution be •• (2.) Not considered desirable. _ lodges ln British Colombia will act la ant-
laid before the house, in order that the •• (3.) Notice given was considered sum- wm wlth victoria tod*ee. 
matter at issue might be set right at cient. . t .. ... .,1 An appeal has been sent oat by the
the earliest possible date. “ (4.) The British Colombia Gaaette of Bnpreme lodge tor snbscriptlons to the

Hon Mr. Hraderson had no objection August 31, 1899, first pnbhshed the Mansion House fomi, and has been very 
to the production of the desired corres- notice of the court of revision, and m liberally responded to by members of the 
pondence and said that it would be laid the following week s issue the notice order in the Vetted States and Canada, 
before* the house at the earliest possible the cancellation of the Vietoriafuty The members OTthe Chicago lodge, areord- 
Bate I electoral register of voters appeared. | ing to the Londk* Times, enbeerlhed

The resolution was accordingly agreed | The house adjourned until Tuesday at
2 o’clock.

Council of the Board 
Have a Confereiyct 

Mr. DodwellÊThe First Working Day Proves 
Deficient In Interesting 

Incident.

jy
4

Serious Charge.—In hts sennon at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church on Sun-
fhat retadÆthita p&aph of -------------

SÆ: Tn a safoon*and troS on” Want of Confidence Resolution
. Deferred — Plenty of 

Routine Business.

CURESteamer Tees Arrives From the 
North With Chieftain 

In Tow.

s;
We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

feck BiwUcbesnd relie» ell theteoeblee la* 
dent to atdUone etateof the eyetem. euch an 
Plain», Bmums, Printline—. Metre— elt— 
eating. Pels In the Rda.be. While thrirmo— t8r.SUI.^ro^>.. -S—P U» <—ting

Promises to Remove 
ances Which Arc 

Complained CThe extract deferred to is from a re- 
1 port of the committee of the Frivy 

Council, approved by His Excellency on 
; the 9th August, 1899, and reading as 

“ The committee of the Privy

Albemi Mines.—Work has been sus
pended on a number of Albert» mines, 
the incessant tains making it imprac
ticable to continue. Mr. Sydney Toy, 
manager of the Golden Eagle, is in the 
city and will remain until work is re
sumed.

Queen City Back From the 
West Coast—Wreckage 

Reported.
SICKMs

The eouncil of the Brit 
Board of Trade yesterday 

with Mr. F. Dodwel

» “SJ ’

J. Maxwell, in regard to 1 
steamboat service between 
the Sound. There were p 
meeting. Mr. L. G. McQui 
dent, in the chair; Messrs. 
Shallcross, Hartnagle, T1 

Hardie, Simon Leisei

boisterous trip the O, F. 
N. Co.*s steamer Tees reached port yes
terday from Skagway and way ports. 
She was a full day behind her schedule 
time, the delay being caused by a heay 
head wind in Lynn Canal and by the 
fact that the Tees towed the steamer 
Chieftain from the Skeena river to Vic
toria, the little cannery steamer coming 
down for an overhauling. During the 
last two days the Alaskan liner and her 
tow were in a heavy hail storm, making 
the position of those on the Chieftain 

There were 
the Tees, none of 

from Dawson.

After a very

HEAD
C. F. Todd and Captain Col 

The chairman stated the 
meeting and called on tlid 
read the following letters, 
board’s invitation to Med 
& Co. for a conference; a 
reply and President War 
plaining the grievances. J

%mm Msears. Dodwell & Co., Tacoj 
Gentlemen: Your steamshld 

this city is the cause of seril 
and ameugst others may be d 
of meals and berths, lnconvl 
curing teiths, total unfitness! 
for the service and fear of uJ 
of the Victorian. This mal 
taken up time and again by j 
the citizens of Victoria had 
mined that a great improve 
made. 1 am therefore to ask 
or to make it convenient to 1 
cil of this board for the pun 
talning what can be done to! 
Ing the service. I may me] 
council can meet you at al 
receipt of twenty-four hours] 

Yours faithfully,!
F. ELW]

tag case, 
opportunity 
defence.

wasfar from an envious one. 
but 15 passengers on 
whom, however, were

|”£S ft S’
and take her back to Tagish, where he 
is stationed. The Sergeant came out 
from Tagish with a team of horses, and 
reports travelling good, Lake Bennett 
being frozen solid from end to end. I he 
road from Tagish to White Horse is, 
however, very rough. The first team to 
leave Bennett for Dawson started on 
New Year’s Day, and now all the com
panies are operating. The road to Atlin 
at last accounts was still blockaded, and 
the White Pass & Yukon railway com
pany were having lots of trouble on their 
line, 'the snow being very deep and the 
snow-plough out of order. The passen
gers by the Tees were: B. W. Miller, 
Mrs. Greenherger, P. Pennifather, E. 
Thomas, J. Little, J. E. McMahon, "F, 
Stoll, T. A. Bunter, N. O’Hara, W. 
Portagla and A. Morley, from Skagway; 
E. B. Williams and Capt. G. W. Swan
son from Port Simpson; Mrs. George 
Cunningham, Port Essington; and S. 
A. Spencer and two sons, Alert Bay.

K
I

:

I

V

Tacoma, Wash., I 
F. Biworthy, Esq., See. Brl 

Board of1 Trade, Victoria,
Dear Sir: We are In receipt 

of Dec. 21st regarding the se 
this company between Victor! 
Seattle.

The writer will be In Vic 
January and will be glad 1 
board and explain any matte 
to require explanation.

We shall telegraph our 1 
and arrange meeting with j 
body. In the meantime 
glad to have you explain m< 
is meant by 
ing berths?” 
the people of Victoria to buj 
at the offices of the Great 
Northern Pacific railways a 
own office. During the ope 
route by the Puget Sounc 
Steamhip Company, our p 
was only possible to buy ti 
offices, and It seems to us 
veniencee la this line have 
increased since we took the rc 

, The remaining portions of : 
probably be explained in pere 
by correspondence.

I might add In closing tha 
fortunate loss of the Oity ol 
have made the very best po 
ments, and that in the quick 
fact may not be appreciated 
who are not acquainted wit 
ties of securing a suitable s 
is nevertheless true, as yot 
asking some competent shipi 

Yours faithfully,
DODWELL & CO., I 
' F. DOD1

in California.

i-

the ‘‘inconvenl 
At present it

!

:

installed the officers for the ensuing their charter. Maroole and
term as follows: F. Paine. N. G.; A. Mr. Helmcken-From R Marpole ana 
- - — G., F. Davey, Rec. and | others, for the incorporation or a com

C. Hayward, Treas.;

K.

! , thatmove

n
; Victoria, B.C., I

F. El worthy, Esq., Sec retar 
of Trade, Victoria, B.O.:

Dear Sir: I note what Mee 
Company write regarding 
which they have experience 
suitable boat to take the pi 
of Kingston, but I think it 
to everybody that they ha 
one, and that there are a i 
able vessels about New Yoi 
and elsewhere which won! 

It le quite tree wha

:

-

:

-»WRECK OF THE HERA.

Owners are Satisfied With Examination 
Just Made.

Among the passengers on the Queen 
City from the West Coast was Wm. 
Lorimer, who has been. to Ciayoquot 
with a diver to investigate the condition 
of the wrecked schooner Hera, which 
Mr. Lorimer purchased. An examina
tion by the diver disclosed the fact that 
tile fore part of the schooner is intact, 
though aft she is badly burnt and the 
cargo in that part destroyed. The exam
ination made proves, however, that the 
purchase is sure to prove a good invest
ment. Further work will be delayed 
entil spring.

»
SONS OF ST. GEORGE.

installation of Officers of the Victoria 
Lodge Held Last Evening.

A MINT IN CANADA.
run.
well say regarding the pun 
in Victoria, but there is n< 
over toe-system which was 
late people, seeing that w 

tickets from Mr. Bla

* The January aesalon of the Full court I secure 
opened yesterday, Chief Justice McColl and in^ the d^bategEMUN objected t0 the 
Justices Drake and Irving presiding, ^e I Rested delay, urging that the pres- 
full list of appeals follows: ence „f a want-of-confidence resolution

Centre Star v Iron Mask on the orders was an inferential declara-
CoB- * N- Ral,Way T‘ N6W VanCODTer COaTa0d l^thTTonfidencVof Igr^pTe. 

Attorney-General /. E. & N. Railway Co. He held that it was improper to proceed 
Northern Counties Ltd. v. Nathan. | to any other business until the position
Union Colliery Co. V. McAUan. of the government had been aeter-
Donsnroir v. McAllen. mined—it having been challenged.
Rogers V. Reid. . HON. MR. COTTON also opposed the
Bank of British Columbia v. Oppenheimer. 1 holding over of the motion in question, 
Haley v. McLaren. I and pointed the house to a parallel case
Sullivan v. Jackson. | in 1893, when,- he said, he had had a

similar notice on the paper and had

;

St.
secure
difficulty, and then we co 
the steamer was going to 
from. At the present time lt 
business to inform the pv 
steamer Is going from, anc 
tlce boards ouUlde Dodwel 
here, yon sea get no laf. rmi 
at least toe Information thi 
regarding the sailing Is su 
opposite what is the case 
member Mr. McCandlese 
cross both pointing out th< 
this connection, and I thl 
well to Impress this upon 

•Then regarding the lnconv 
lug berths; the difficulty 
especially referring was I 
they dec fined to give me, 
number of other people, b 
ing on board and eecnrinj 

This was the ease

:
<r

The Centre Star v. Iron Mask appeal wasWEEK OF PRAYER.

First Meeting Held in the Centennial 
Methodist Church Last Evening.

The week of prayer opened last evening 
with a well attended meeting at the Cen
tennial Methodist church, Gorge Road. The 
speakers were the Revs, J. F. Vlchert and 
D. MacRae, and the subject, “Confession 
and Thanksgiving." The programme for 
the balance of the week follows: •

Tuesday, ’6 p.m.—Calvary Baptist church. 
Speakers, Revs. J. D. P. Knox and Dr. 
Campbell. Topic, “The Church Universal.”

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—First Presbyterian 
Church. Speakers, Revs, F. Payne and W. 
H. Barraciongh. Topic, “Nations and Bul-

*.1 wished to hold it over but was not per- adjourned by consent to come up on notice ,a“®? ™ ‘ Vt„„ Mr Davie the

ïisri"ï

Martin striking out toe counter claim import; and explamed that his desire m 
against the New Vancouver Coal Company. passing the motion was to “enre 
Judgment was reserved. Messrs. A. p. I fuller information in order to present tas 
Luxton and E. V. Bodwell, Q.C., appeared 1 case. =_ tlli„
for the defendants, appellants, and Mr. E. HON. MR. SEMLIN 'J? “,a
P. Davis for the Attorney-General. event, that the motion be dropped and

The court will meet again this morning, revived by notice m the customary way 
the peremptory list for the day being: when Mr. Turner should be ready to

Northern Counties Ltd. v. Nathan. I proceed. .
Rogers v. Held. MR. HIGGINS at this juncture sug-
Bank of British Columbia v. Oppenheimer. | gested that it would perhaps be best not 

, Sullivan V. Jackson. 1 to go into the matter until the resolu-
Thnrsdav, 8 p.m.—Victoria West Metho- HaIey T McLaren. tion was reached in its regular order on

dlst church. Speakers, Revs. H. Hughek » * * the paper, when it might be dropped if
and W. L. Clay. Topic, ‘ Families and At a meeting of the benchers held yes-1 the mover or the house desired. He
Schools.’’ _____  __ . . terday morning the results of toe recent] challenged the position that there was

Thuredoy. 8 p.m.-Uongregatlonal chnrch. examlnatlons were announced. Messrs. B. | any ruling of a British Columbia 
Speakers, Revs. D. Wilson aad A. B. win- M Grant and J. P. H. Bole passed the pre I speaker giving such a resolution pre- 
cbester,_ Topic, Fanalllesand „ h inary examinations; Messrs. H. A. Bourne cedence over other business.

Thursday, 8 p.m^-St Colombo Presby- and p c Lawe the first Intermediate: Mr. Speaker confessed that he had not
terian church. Speakers, Revs Dr campe Me8arg H L Morley and J. K. Cbatfleldh>een able to find anything in the.rulee 
bell and .. . Vicne t. p . tne second intermediate ; and Messrs. W. G. 1 giving precedence <as stated, and there-

A Fr^ror. Tope. "Mlrolon, Home -I Il™'^Vro,'r7 ’.rrf'I PRESS MISREPRESENTATION.

Foreign.’’ _________ and remitted the fees of Mr. Temple Corn-1 Addressing himself to a question of
° . ' wall, who is serving with the Canadian ,,r;v;:p2.p

Between the ages of fifteen a“d foriy-five, contlngent t„ south Africa, and of Lieut | x.R * HIGGINS congratulated the 
rooth«“oodWerds.Ttm.aUStoia^ to»tathe T. E. Pooley, who hns gone to England to h<>^“’ «fd toe members, of toe = 
SSmSrato term of woman's suffering is ten ask to be sent to the front. upon tbe oomipletion during toe recess
TiBisont of thirty! One-third of the best * * * af tbe long desired gallery, hoping that
part of a woman’» life sacrificed! Think of The trial of Tagg v. the Vlctorla TukonI “here wou3d no longer be any complaints 
the enormous loss «L^me■ Trading Company, an action for alleged f mjspep0Tting, the excuse in the past
net all that is loat t^arc\^k8”X wrongful dismissal, will come on May tal“T£ that it was impossible to
!,nriKvh n«8%m to?eyS thefe«nls8a'from before judge and Jury. KlTri« said by members on the
?he form. They write their record in many --------------o-------------  floor of the chamber. At the same time
a crease and wrinkle. What a boon then , I , occasion to complain of the
to woman. Is ^‘*ri^.rf^remlari”', QR fl. W CHASE’S rtC garbled, fictitious and improper refer-debilitating drains, heals nleer- aiTiDBIl atinr /{ifi I ences to the proceedings of TTiursday
a«on rares female weakness, and estab- A CATARRH CURE ... ■§»” that had appeared in toe press, having 
“tabes the delicate womanly orgaaa In vie- 1, «,nt direct to the diseased apparently been telegraphed all over the
ornns and permanent lealth No other \ pans by the Improved Blower, world. He referred particularly to aSsms^4usnJ!stm. fséd) "Æ6SS.ÏS:
wera left Brisbane on J i u^jicinc Co., Toronto t -d Buffalo j stderable attention to the method adopt-
victoria. , t

1
t :

j mti penper.
was rimalng. Mr. Thou 
when I gave my name to 
office, said he would see < 
reserved for me and that 
reserved on the Yesler do 

* after I had heard no leas 
told they could not get t 
steamer arrived. There v 
as to when the steamer i 

All these matters requl 
and I think it would be gr 
If Mr. Dodwell would in 
aa possible when he is 
cause his letter states < 
and 1 take it tbe board 
posed to have any procr 
matter.

g -
p

i
-

On toe motion of Mr. Helmcken, 
amending the Trustees’ and Executors 
act was introduced, and received first 
reading; being set for second reading at 
the next sitting of the house.

THAT PACIFIC CABLE OFFER.
Mr. Higgins, with Mr. Clifford second

ing, next moved for a return of all 
correspondence passing between the Pro
vincial government or any member there
of, and the Imperial and Dominion gov
ernments, or any member thereof, rela
tive to toe proffered provincial grant of ™n tbp samP connection Mr. Helmcken i ATTESTIONS TO BE PUT. 
one million dollars towards toe cost of „ Attorney-General : I '1 „ . ,laying a trans-Paeific cable _ “ U.)* When was the salary heretofore By Mr. ‘îtL rosition ^ ^ I’reeeat Will Include Only Three

Elaborating his motion, Mr. Higgms . J V th pr0Tinciai government to the ment appointed anyone to the position
expressed surprise that nothing should ^imt/court judges discontinued? of government agent ^nelle
have been said in His Honor s speech on „ 2 \ bjaa anT agreement been reached Forks? If so, who la ^appointed.
tfliis highly important subject. He relafiye to the" payment of the salaries By Mr. Helmcken— Is lt a ^a^.that i ™ . 7 9 —(Special)—It was
thought it strange that toe government ? discontinuancer an order-in-councti has been passed re- a,y^..the Iden-
shonUl have volunteered so tarife an ''^n^.IIenderson replied: mitting a finc or a portion thereof ,™- * Hon Mr.
amount of aid to any project without « x SQth November, 1898. posed upon Mr. Galbraith, of Duncan. | TOnemit _ miuieters back for-
deeming it advisable to make reference „ „ for an infraction of the Game-act. I Maedonaid 1 „M^„,v—aid was a8ked
toitto the address from the thrtme. (2’) No’ What official position does the said Mr. flection. Mr- î“™

The motion prevailed', without die- THE SONGHEES RESERVE. Galbraith occupy? What is the date of by a re^rter f^hOT
cuseion or division. Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier: (a) the imposition of the fine; the i ^ied that it vra had agreed to his

THE EIGHT HOUR LAW. “ (1.) Has any reply been received date of toe remission thereof - Wha ^Jiat^
Mr Higgins, seconded by Col. Baker, from the Dominion government relative was the amount of the fine, aDd what bg ^nree m minjetere will Ik sworn 

moved lOT^a* return “of 'Ill correspon- to the^^resotation passedIby the.house on was the «mount remitted ? Why was ttan^Tttonew^ dates
^CotamtaX toe^; enecetotoeFremov7l SliX dia*». treti %y Mr McPhUUpe: “What -venue L»e by^lecttaa. "'.1 he announced at

and toeTrt^nSent of th. rSninion of the Songhees reserve? 1 was derived from the taking out of newl once.

14

W. A
: Mr Dodwell being in] the letters stated « that | 

had to complain of, tot 
never have been called 
other complaints he wc 
them. Thoee so far pn
’Chairman McQnade s 
might consider the g 
but the pnoiic of V ictori 

Mr. A. ». McCant 
what he had said at i 
tag, complaining chiefly 
the Company to proper] 
lie of toe time of the 
parture of the t Ictonl 
from which she would 

Mr. J. J. Shallcroesi 
complaints of the unsa 
supplied by the V ictorj 
Ing of the Utopia on tl 
Victorian was off. 
ef the charges for mea 

Mr. Simon Leiser d
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Salaried Ministers—To Take 
Office To-day.
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Ho b„d morelv said <rolte casually, that next few years. The other parts of the bia to the unfortunate poeitlon she •*- 
He .J, <n iA<r«l hmd- Interior were also prospering, while on the cupied at present» « .he expected to be engaged in égal coast it was to be noted that the output Turning to the history of the past.

ora^°^rwotid be able to get of the coal mines was greater last year it would be found that the P60^®
than ever before. Passing to the speech, composed this so-called government party 

J* to o^dt «t the member tor Vancouver endorsed not on- had prefaced their accession to power by

S?HSS.ïïsâr d*S£S.T; st
S'Ï.S.îSSSSSSSS^-lîïfS 

xnftt: arse’s £ fS3£ bS,‘ir5$.ï15M.“ 'mconstitute a breach of privilege of the c#mpMlle||ii He h6ped t0 6ee the Dominion waB asserted to the people that these 
. . . T/J„„ „ rvmtosted Mr Mar- government put an export duty on ores, cbargeB could very quickly be proven, 

M.i£? o^U^miMaher of thereby securing home smelting, and home if 0®ly ^e accusers were afforded ep-
a^^*th?b^oftte house1 treatment generally. The proposed changes portunity. They had secured the oppor- 

ïh1Li?^ï ^ r^te\rototrifar In the llnancing of the department of edn- {unity—and they had not yet so much
I certainly do »>t want to ^o timt to . ^ he beld woald ^ appr0ved by the ! agendeavored to make good the first 
MWid^ra^d not worthy yof public generally. Aa for the enoooragemeut one Q( their Blanderua8 chargea. Before
rndmdna1 and w^ny or any of the lumbering industry, he was glad to general elections it had been

St ~ es: -at? w sss-Wis

to be present on the first day of the ees- a portion of the great and growing the province, brought .e?u5j5j bia
«ion. He had been given the aseurance tra£. of the orient and Australia, disrepute, and ,c?™ed British Columbia
that nothing would be done further than Pap^£r the flnanclal policy of the govern- to the verge of b^gaiy. Jhi® party of 
a formal adjournment. Mr. Martin had t he held that |t enabled British Col- many charges against their predecessors 
also given him the assurance that he lnm- t* borrow money cheaper than the soon afterwards assumed power,.not.by
self had no intention of being present ™^lalon ,tgel(> and ^at $2,000 had been the voice of the people but by mdefen- 
He had been greatly surprised *° dad saved the country by the finance minister sible, unronatitutional methods that they 
Mr. Martin here and voting, but he felt not .g t0 to the loan through had never yet had the tourage
it hia duty to corroborate that gentle- pera*nal^ Ag t0r this loan, he claimed temerity to defend—methods such as no 
man’s statement that there had beenno that $30,000 to $40,000 more had been precedent could be found for m the con 
contract made or “pa*" arranged. The made by the pt0vince than would have stitutional history of Britain or her col- 
matter of whether <xr not Mr. Martin been nnder tbe old regime. He still ap- onies. And having got in instead of 
had acted honorably in the transaction Ted o( eight-hour law, deeplte the exposing to the world the weakness and 
was one altogether for that gentleman s objections from the mine owners of the the wrongdoing of tueir predecessors, as 
conscience. , . Slocan, and thought that this had proved they had promised to do what was the

Mr. Martin again denied having given & wige measure and one1 that should be con- exhibition offered by the government 
an assurance that he would not be here ^inued. He approved the offer of the gov- Qf the province—an exhibition of squab- 
for the opening if he possibly could, and eryment of a minion dollars towards se- bling, quarrelling, fighting among them- 
repeated that he had told Mr. Wells that construction of the Pacific cable; en- selves—an exhibition not ended until
he would come if he could get clear of dorged the proposal to give a member In they had thrown out of their ranks the 
the detaining legal business which Mr. the house to the Boundary country; one man who had been a strength among
Wells did not dispute—while the last clared that the termination of a cable line them—the man who more than any other 
thing Mr. Wells had said to him that here WOuld greatly Improve general trade had gQt them power, and who unques- 
he thought he would come down Wed- conditions; declared himself In favor of tionably represented the greatest ability 
nesday in any event. government ownership of railways and tele- ^ their body. This squabbling and

“And I did,” said Mr. Wells. graphs; hoped that the rejected labor legis- qUarrelling appeared to be the only fea-
Mr Higgins also brought before the iation of last session would be re-enacted ; ture of the life of the government that 

house a question of privilege. He did and cordially approved the opening up of could be described as characteristic, and 
not wish to be held responsible for any the Omenlca district, now known to be rich an eiection were to come to-morrow 
rulings other than those he had made in quartz as well as hydrauliclng proposi- he well knew—as all residents of British 
during his position as Speaker—certainly ttons. In closing he referred to the united Coluinbia knew—that they would be 
not for any supposititious rulings non- stand of Britons the world over around gwept out of office with rejoicing.

. . _ , ... pvisfpnt in fact, when the government the Union Jack, and In connection with Kellie: Do you want an election?
After the opc™^might find it convenient to bring for- British Columbia’s offer of a party of Mp’ Turner> proceeding: We-certainly 

^.LeS>ie CL^y> petjbolM ™ard. Mr. Cotton had on Monday made mounted scouts, read a letter he had re- have nothing to fear from the people. 
'PTM^hnii^* From Wm B the assertion that in 1893 he had brought ceiyed from Hope contMMng the offer of ^ Proceeding with his address, the oppo-

McPhiUips. %r0™ Wm. ±>. . _d „ want-of-confidence resolution, resident of that place, some slxty-two years leader commented upon the fact
Davey and others of Grand Forks for tt r T)avie, the then premier} old, to go to the front at once this veteran I , members of the government
the incorporation of the Western Tele- and Hw. Mr. Davie,^tne vol^nt4r being Mr. Henry H. D. Shuttle- that^ the members orme govern

From Artirar S John and referred the house to the votes and Pro- martin (Boseland), in second- Honor’s speech this year as well as lastothers residente^oX NeW Westminster, clings, which showed that the want- “’ly ® the ^^«h, first briefly there appeared not only gross m.srepres-
foTsmt-ndmento to the act mcor- of-confidence motion had been taken up ™8 t P y = p affect- entations but directly false statements—

SsffeKSrf^lew WeS in its regular order, and not before ^thlDomlnlm Touchingnpon the re- and these in a document that should be
effi^t anl^ to ^porSTthe Mr. Helmcken, too, had si matter to {«the gpe« b negatla. aboVe challenge so tor at least „ .ts

ecclesiastical di-ooeee of Kootenay. present as privilege, and moved the ad- t[on# lbat bave been ln progress between plain truth is concerned.
Mr. TisdaU: From John Hendry and joumment of the h°use in order to hrmg tbe provincial government and the Colum- Before going into these matters, how- 

R H Alexander lumbermen to incor- t° the attention of the ministers of the b, - Western railway, looking to the sub- j ever, he would refer to the paragraph 
Derate the Bock Island and Salmon River cabinet a statement involving the dignity atltutlon ol a cash subsidy for the land of the speech dealing with the settlement 
pcrate the Hoe ot tbe crown—a statement that had (he D0W held b that road, the member of disputes arising as to the titles m

Mr Helmcken- From B. J. Palmer cited the Colonist of the day) been made »or Rogellmd expressed himself as satisfied mining claims in Atiin district, to which
_ . , end others for tihe incorporation of a by Bev. Mr. J. C. Speer, to the effect tbat gQch an arrangement would meet with both the mover and the seconder of theThe San Francisco Examiner in its <XMawmJ^.’itb L>^r (Struct a line that a British flag and portrait of Her tbe approval of the people of British Cpl reply had referred so eloquently. Kveiy-

issue of Thursday, Jan. 4th, prints a Zllwav fro„ Horseshoe hav to Al- Most Gracious Majesty had been tram- umbla_ aad interpreted this paragraph ln one teas well aware that this great die-
long account of the perilous voyage of ,. .A branch iine to Chemainus. pled upon the floor in a city saloon. He the gpeech as showing the policy of the trict was rich in mineral, but that its
the transport Mananense to Manila, - netitions were read and received directed the attention of the Attorney- preBent government to be the reserving of depelopment and prosperity had been
coupling with it a statement which -is TheOrow’s Nest Pass Electric Light General to this paragraph, and also to the land for the people. Referring to the great]y retarded by disputes as to titles, 
alleged to emanate from Victoria, cast- \ j, for incornoration’ the another, referring to a woman collecting declared Intention ot the government to I These difficulties checking, if not per-
ing reflections upon the Albion Iron _ Kontennv’Teleohone Co of eimi- funds for the Boer cause, on Blanchard give a member to the Boundary country, manently affecting the growth and well 
Works Company of this city, who re- 0fH H Pitts aiîd others, street. And having directed attention Mr. Martin thought that this proposal being of the district, he felt bound to
paired the steamer. After statmg that Amendments to the Municipal Clauses of these matters he hoped that 8hould receive the unanimous support ot gay aroSe altogether out of the incom-
Capt. Edwards of the Mananense con- 4. . or vancouTer, for dhair- the Attomey-Genreal would issue such both sides of the house, the case o®*”® petence of the party now terming itself
traeted with the Albion Iron Works to émendments- of the Taku and Atiin instructions to the superintendent of simply one of meting ont Justice to tne a government. If the so-called gover»-
put the vessel in shape, no tenders be- Ranwav Co for incorporation: ot the police as would cauee action to be taken people of a populous, thriving and vastly ment bad acted in a business like fash- 
ng called for, the absurd story con- V :L ’’d r ubl jgiaod Railway Co., for the identification ot the offenders, if important district. There should no longer . itb tbe Atlin district, there would tones: _ . am^toen^ of to?T^cmi- the repaort were true, and their prosecu- be any Island and Mainland cry, but rather ^ been nQ n lty for a ^^amon

“Finding he could make no settlement, , Westminster Railway Co., for tion. (Applause.) fair representation for each and^ali ^And tQ get thing8 nght—no necessity for
Captain Handy took the case mto court, incorporation- of the North Kootenay Hon. Mr. McKechnie: It might be while there might very well be_a general re- thinga to be found hopelessly wrong—no
and libeled the ship, leaving the Albion Water- Power anfl1 Light Go., tor incor- well for the members for Victoria City distribution measure introduced In the neir suapengion 0f development or curtailment-
Company to come in and prove its claim. Zd of tile OhilcS Pass Rail- to take this matter in hand and look it future, it might postoly be well to deal Qf ^ progperity Qf the district It Atiin
The company then became anxious to Ç J Navigation Co.^or incorpora- up themselves. with pertinent IndtvMnal cases ae .' had sprung into prominence through its.ettie First $2,500 came off the bill. and ««vigatlon vo-.^or incorpora ^ Hehncken Tigorougly protested arose, the present a“discoveries^of gold during the existence
Then Captain Edwards left suddenly for ’___  „TT„ that this was no jesting matter, an<) em- for the suggested amendment of the a 1 Qf {he g0Ternment that he had the honor
the American side. PRIVILEGE OF THE HOUSE. phasized that it was the duty ot the At- system, and its financing, he “ y t0 to have been so long connected with he

“Next day the company offered to re- n disnoaal of netitions being com- torney-General to run . down and stop might very well ne some ye felt confident in saying that there wouldduce the account by $5,000, then $7,500, dmposal ot petitions oemg com ^ geditiou8 Qr trea80nable practices, such places as Boss and, have been suitable and business like
then $10,000, then $15-000- and finally p MR’ JOgBPH MARTIN asked per- in Victoria or any other part of the pro- of the prl W P where„ provision made for its administration
they gently dropped a cool $^,°00 from mis8k)n to bring to the attention of the Vince. bv the nubUc treasury might be materially keepng pace with its development, and
the contract price; or in other words, house a pubBcation in -an extra edition Mr. McPhiUips echoed the sentiments "J..™®,® d “et the educational system things would have never got into such
split it in about half. Edwards lawyers ^ the Nanaamo Herald ot last Satnr- and endorsed the motion of his brother ÏT „n wav lmnaired. He endorsed the a tangle as to necessitate this commis-
consented to the ship being sold by tne ^ He happened to know that the member for the city. He held that the ! .tv d advantage of developing the sion, led up to by the loss and vexation. 
Court, and Mr. W.A. Ward, of Victoria Nanaimo HeraM was practicaily under city members were driven to take every I _Pflt omenlca district, with roads and with its necessarily great cost to the 
was appointed receiver and sold the ves- control of two members of the house, opportunity to vindicate their kyyaJ-1 reaulred and felt convinced that country which might easily have been
sel as she lay in harbor. and this fact increasing the seriousness ty and that of VictOg-ia by the insulting fh nnbllc wouid endorse such expenditures, avoided by exercise of erdinary business

Shown this statement yesterdayman-1 ^ tke natter to which ihe referred. The reference to Victoria City made by the I ag £ aa they were satisfied that they | common sense,
v>OTXÛ,a notrBAÎ1 ttiager Seabrook of the Albion Iron Works referred to contained a gross at- president of the council on Thursday last were eettlng value for their money—as With respect to the claim put forwardaaid th® whole thing waa a "‘“y^'- Kk upon hhn inasmndb as it a^ensed (Hear, Hear). The president - of the saw that the pnbUe fnpd, were k, ^ in & Honor’s

Dear Sir- I note what Messrs. Dodwell &| willse^to ^D^oTwO^unds^nêro cation. The company made a red”®™” hkn of a deliberate -breach of faith with council had said that he was glad to not miBapplled. speech that the taxation had been rem*
Comoany write regarding the difficulty wwklv S 'lOOoounds "m th® contract price it is true, but no- another member of the legislature. As gee that one man for Victoria City was Mr Tumer-Hear, hear. ted, although the revenue had not re-whTch they have elperleneed ln securing a ^aZJtiy In tvZt of the q^S thto8 «ke the amount mentioned.------- tor the attack upon hmrnelf b» loyal-the mference being that the others He wag „ ged t0 the granting ot any trogreesed, tins mast be characterized by
suitable boat to take the place of the Cltyl exceeding tiie amounts named oriority ------------ 0------------- reter t0 11 Mtœ on. He had epokem to were not 30.000 acres in the north or anywhere else I an aiwototely imparliamentary term—fa.
of Kingston, but I think It Is very patent ! fll -be^iven to those papers addressed t A R r F SHIP IN ’FRISCO tw0 Pmtlemen controlLmg the Her- Hon Mr McKechnie. reverting to his ^ the province, to encourage railway build- W4S wholly and -unqualifiedly untrue
to everybody that they have not secured £ cSSmutieatkm hZbeen LARGE SHIP IN X RlBVU. ,d on recdvmg a ropy ot the «beet and on opelling day, denied that he |“ ,î privât^ companies could take this and calculated to deceive die world-
one and that there are a number of suit-1 re6tOTed on toe White Pass & Yukon D ~ . Much Cargo as Any 1188 asked toem if they were responsible bad bad any intention of imputing dis- iand, Interest capital, and wait for the I while toe same take statements were to
abte vessels about New York, Philadelphia SkZwav Zd Bennettl Brought Twice aa Much Largo as any tor ^ objectionable puMicatkn. The , tity t0 a'y_ or hig remarks could iand to become valuable, surely tne govern- be found in the prospectus of the loan
and elsewhere which would do for that! _____n_____ Other Ever There. one, the President at the Executive be g0 COnstrued. He had in reality! ment might do the same—and reap theben- which the government had recently
ran. It is quite tree what Messrs. Dod-1 qpnmpn-a Institute—The manager of < —~ , .1 Council, had refused to mwa. The gtated that the victoria papers had as- eflt for the people, the government being 1 latched, and which also was referredwell say regarding the purchase of tickets] Seamen's Institute acknowledges The Pacific Mail Company s chartered other, the member for South Nanaimo, tbat there was a pro-Boer move- |n a position to get cheaper money for the I to jn.the speeoh. If the gentleman ree-
tov“Lj^but there Is no benefit today! ^"Znks donationsof reading mntto steamer Algoa, the biggest steamer: that had promptly repudiated any oonnecton onZotin Victoria, Tndhad said Srîytag ont a milway scheme H/ poosHble for toe inrorporatisn of thk
over the -system which was adopted by the j durin the pagt montb trom the follow- ever entered San Francisco, arrived^o wlth y,e slanderous pnhUrotion. The tha^ be hoped all the members represent- altogether against alienating the la°d paragraph m -toe speech orthe_ proeperines
late weople, eeelng that we could always! Rishon of Foliimhia Mr W H Sunday from China and Japan, by y paragraph to which he particularly re- . Victoria in the house would take the! the crown, and maintained that the t I should have been brought before the™ tokets from Mr. Blackwood wlthoqt ^-Sbhop^f ^otombia^ Mr^. » H^olulu> and was sent to the quar- te^ reed as foMows: firggt opportunityof condemning such a and agrlcnltural land of British ColumMa ^ Cbie, Juetice ^ England and ask-
dlfflcnlty, and then we conld learn when! . ’ y Hewitt Bostock Mrs Es- antine station. She brought no pa® “That Mr. Martin wiU nothi g movement and pr0ve Victoria deserving should be preserved for actual e ' ,s ed to defend -the statement, he would
the steamer was going to sail and where] *?epr’Rn*”- M Mtoas Mrs À J gers, but carried twice as much freight M otostrated by the following. Mr. Q( ngme tbat had been given her endorsed the references la HlB. B | find himself in an exceedingly uncom- 
ftom. At the present tune it seems nobo* a ther R 1, ra- P«’ Colonist 5s ever before entered the Golden Gate iyell« was down at th®,a *ort Qf an ultra.Ioyal city. He wag sorry speech to the settlement of thefortable position—a very embarrassing
business to Inform the public where th® ?ld SVneB daUv Daoer^Tb^v are still « a single vessel. She left Hong Kong ^ ago, but before retuming to Bast that Bome miggTlided friend had prevent- log disputes; ami made Ja=Bl«Jefaw ag poeiUon. It was found set forth C6D-
at earner is going from, and as for tbe no- 0a S with 12,000 tons of cargo, left part of Kootenay had a short conycreation with , y., three members for Victoria from to the question ot the eight-hour law spueuatraly that elthongh certain tonestlce boards outside Dodwell & Co.'s offices] this at Honolulu and reached San Fran- Mr. Martin regarding the opening day. exDreggjng themselves—by moving the applied to the Kootenay mining c p bad been removed yet toe revenue wifb-
hZ..V^Ziaretno Intermation from them, «cock and an Hnglsh dictionary both of a^£ 9614 tonB on board, consist- Martin assured him that nothing what- p^tousouesttorZdtoerebltouttogproni^ing to deal with this mattermore «roroee of collection was well
a^ast to i/format.oa the, have on them which are badly needed. ^Meti, of rice, tea, iron, dates and ever would be attempted the first da, ^Zte ’ • tolly when the «-rreepondence askeduJor mSiintaiae^ heatthy> and Btitl p-owtog.
regarding the sailing Is sure to be exactly .. T° matting The Algoa struck on a reef 0f the session, and in addition assured . f» . J by Mr. Higgins should haJ° ^ The truth of the matter was that theseooooslte what Is the case. Yon will re- Officers Insttiled. Last evening the Honolulu, but was not injured. She him that he himself would be absent that A* for the stories themsrives, {kej down He found it satisfactory 1 atateroentg ^ not at an appiy. CaJcula-
member Mr McCandlese and Mr. Shall- officers of Banner lodge, A.CMJ.W., a list the plague at that port has day Mr. Wells asked him these ques- newspapers were now even filled with b revenue had not decreased laaB ^pnid only be based as yet upon theoZtooth polnttoeT out their experience lu] of whom has been pnbhtoed^ were in- ^toaWedouti tioL to find out whether it would he }^®^e?*al80f tile men who had been al- }aa remlsston ot the mortgag® a™* ^ aA-eonnts to the 30th June last, amd ip
cross do think It would be | stalled 4>y D.D.Q.M.W. J. E. Church, oeen sta ycu_____ mwwiarv for >»im to be down et the leged to at the head of the movement. , working mlores, and held in conclu dQtp tlwnre JuUl been no romtoalheto^mm-ees this upon Dodwell & °o. At Victoria West, G.M. Salmon, mOHHB COURTS opening^and believing Mr. Martin to be There could be no procedure by the At- tBlon that the people of British Oohmbte (rfdthcr^ the two taxee ra-

the inconvenience of eecnr- assisted by G.R -J. T. Mclhnoyl and P. IN HIGHER LUUtti. . above telling en untruth, he took, his as- torney-General s department or any . . KOod reason to be satisfied ferred to And vet the etatednent had
ing^berths; the difficulty to which I was NLW. C. W. Anneals Heard in the Full Court surance that he would be absent, to re- other, where there were only unreliable courBe pursued generally by t e e been placed in he speech prepared for
eenecially referring was in Seattle when officers: David RueseU. tfanrter work- Three Appeals H main away himself. It was in fact a rumors to deal with. government. Hie Honor that these taxes had bee»
they deriftned to give me, and, I heard, a man; Alex. Moinforeiran, W. J. Gtd- Yesterday—The Results. practical “pairing” and for any member Mr. Heigesen regrette the introduction OPPOSITION LEADER. taken off without injuriously affecting
number of other people, bertha without go i turn, overseer, Fred Shakespeare, re- , to think so lightly of his honor as to 0f gueh a subject, and hoped that the I THE . . continue the the revenue: and precisely similar unr

Iwird and securing these from the corder; Alfred Ckrk, financier; A. W. The Full court was in seas on ill J break such an engagement is tooked upon resolution would now be withdrawn. The MR. TURNER rotog ̂ ^hers for troth was found in tbe prospectus of tbe
»ms« Ttoe was the ease when the Utopia Sempie, recover; W.H.Tumhun, guide, yegterday, three aPPea]s as the worst kind of a breach of fafah. member should, hie thought, get some debate thus in‘tiatcd grect- loan, iseued to the finandai world. What

Mr. Thorod“-e. however, Edward CoUey, watchman. In tbe Northern Counties, Limited,_vs. BxDlaining hia position, and denying substantial -toots -before presenting such Vancouver and for RoerianU, ,r/iTnKhnth| o( an ^^ion <„ British ColumMa
iVmve my name to the clerk to the °~...... Nathan, toe appeal of the plamtifto was ^ of ^ fierald’s charges, Mr. a resolution to the house, as even its ed with heartiest applaute from Oohnpbie’s governroeto

office stid he would see that a berth was Association dismissed with costs. The appealwaa Martin continued to state -shathad appearance ou the minutes cast an as- Uides of toe hoa“.’ Promoliment ^ would be formed on three miestotemeiirteî
rewreed tor me and that berths conld be seoao,. team to gj*y from an older of Mr. Justice Martin occurred. He had met Mr. Wells, not on persion upon the loyalty of Victorians. marks with a graceful comp It wae an ineontrovertibie fact that tbe
reserved on the Yesler dock, but this was against toe ,Qarr»M” eleven on Baturday tting aside the service Ot a writ on ^ Coast hut at Golden, and Mr. Wells Hon. Mr. Henderson approved the each of the gentlemen who reimiesion of neither of these imposts

’ X7l tod heard no 1ère than five peoplein ^ Caledonia. 8^ada ^ th®”™1” the ditendant in England, the question had tM Mm_ motives of the mover and seconder of ceded him, and observed that the duty Lgmld be said to apply prior to the 30»
Î.M thev could not get a berth until the ^ ,haB been decided on and is the same being 0ne of practice. Mr. A. P. Lux Here Mr. Speaker interrupted to oh- this resolution, and declined to believe assigned to them by the sovernmen , j-une—indeed toe mortgage tax, under
steamer arelved. There was no knowledge ag that which won ,th® ton appeared for the plaintiffs, appel y,at y tt was proposed th^ Mr. that it had been made for political pur- moving and seconding so extraordi m[ am>ther bead> waslvrostill as active a
,B to when the steamer arrived. Garrison team is bemg strengtimnedend lantg and Mr. W. O. Moresby for the Wellg or any other member should dto- poees. Since this alleged pro-Boer agita- a speech from Hie Honor, I source of revenue as before. What the

All three matters require explanations. Victoria» preparing tor a hard etrug- detendant, respondent. . cues this matter, there would have to tton had first been heard of, these people inently difficult one to view (rfthe government might in honesty have aaid
and I thtok It would be greatly appreeiated gle AJi members of the dub tie re- Th appeai i„ SuUivan Tai ,JackeoD be some sort ot a -motion to facilitate a who had been reported to be„rotisprrtng ment itself that they had been asked hoped that the revenue would
M Mr Mwell would Inform ns a» carir *^^ t0 at the James Bay^ Wa° allowed with costs This .«row ^ against the crown had promptly denied to find excusestior. upT&tofcndi as it had taken
m poimSe when he is coming over. be- houge y^g evempg At 8 o-clock sharp ^ Qf Conrt Jadge Forin re- f-wdi, then," said Mr. Martin, I wiU that they were in any way connected; it the throne might very we l ^ meamteea tor the increase of the taxa-
renL Ms letter states early to January, wfaen a dub tun will be had. Every fug. to dismiss the action for want moye the adjournment ot the house in waa certain that there had been no a-gi- a8 a brimstone and treacle speech, for t tion

board does not feel Uj®" member should make a puju* °f getting prosecution. The case had been en- order to afford the opportumty. ration either widespread or influential, assuredly had to be wrapped up in some As for the increasing taxation to which
procrastination to tnia into condition for tom game. . tered for trial and Judge Forin held that I Hon. Mr. Cotton concurred with Mr. No one doubted Victoria’s loyalty, and gort of sweetness in order tnat any -refemid—everyone was well

------- - "TT, - . . . consequently a motion to dismiaa for Martin that this course was quite per- the best method of procedure in the I one might be induced to move a reply TO 1 aware tl)at ^ Kcemse charges had been
w. A. WARD. Installed Offlcers/-Colfax Reteikah ^ f prosecution did not lie. Mr. A- miasible, end in accord with toe prac- present case seemedto him to be to let it. Looking at the ^markable produc-1 terjall in<Teased Then agaj„, the

President. lodge] I.O.O.F., yesterday evening ite B Qalt for the detendant appellant and! and rojes of toe house. He might the matter drop. The reports had evi- tion carefully, it would be found that it goTenmlent bad taken advantage of the 
^ h-in- invited to reply to gtatied officers for the ensumgjeor. the ■ A B McPhUlips for the plaintiff 8impiy move the adjournment of the dentiy been greatly exaggeratd, but if properly divided into two parts, so that -n the Redistribution Act to

Mr. Dodwell os « sfi the board ceremony was performed by Sister Som- ndent house, with the explanation of tbe pur- jt should appear otherwise he would use the government might have been forced increase the fees* and thereby add ma-the letters tiated « “‘^“«ting should ervilk, district grand master, assmted ^ trfati was ordered in Haley po^f the motion. „ M , every means to secure toe apprehension t0 Cast about for movers a°d seconders t(TiaUy to thr?evenue. Anticipating
had tocompiam If there were by Sister Dempster, GW., Bister vg ycLaren, a Rossland case, the costs Making this motion, Mr. Martin pro- and punishment of the offenders. for two separate replies, whicheertamly tnm ^ leglglation of last session that
never have been ™„ld like to hear Hutcheson, G.8.; SistCT mover. G.T., vs mo to be defendant’B m any ceeded. He bad had a conversation After Mr. N«1 and Cept. Irving had would have, materially increased their the Torre,» system of land regestration
other complaints h ”^“ented were tri- si8ter Devis, G.G.; and SistwWtiker, and the costs of the first trial to with Mr. Wells, amd quite inddOTtolly .briefly discussed the resolution, it was difflcaity, since finding a mover and sec- wae t0 be immediately introduced, ai-
them. Thoee eo far p grand marshal. The new officers ere aa the result of the new trial. Mr. had asked when Mr. Wells intended to withdrawn by Mr. Hehncken, who ex- Gnder for one waa no easy task, ihe thou^h a «ystern very similar and qmte
vial. u renn<i. g-ia Mr. Dodwell follows: Noble grand, >&ster A. BUUngs- _ f the defendant appeUant Lg0 to the Coast. He eaid on Wednesday pressed satisfaction with the remarks gentlemen occupying seats oppostie and a8 satisfactory had prevailed hitherto,

Chairman McQuade trivial vice-grand, Sirter MaggieMoAfro, ^d j^r E. V. Bodwell for the respon- or Thursday, and hehad observedthat the Attomey-Geaeral. styling themselves a government-for he fln mcrearod scale of tees had beeni m-
might consider the gnevmi Lerond vice-grand, Sister M. RiddeU^ P. a°» Mr’ the proceedings wotid be Purely 5>rmal DEBATING THE SPEECH did not admit, and never had admitted, ranged fOT by toe late governmentto
bat the puonc of Victom dm n trea8aret, aister M. A. PhUtips, P. adjourned until Thursday on Thursday. Mr. Welto then said that DEBAllNU wag a g0VPrnment. its members provide a guarantee fund when tiie Toe-

Mr. A. 6- ”ÇCanaiess m„,.| n ’. _s_bt «uoDOrter to noble grand, I - A. >ne cou j Rovers vs Reid will he thouebt he would go down on Wed- MR. TISDALL, or vancoaver, m moving o,,CUDTing their positions by uneonstitu- rens system should be introduced. Butwhat he had said at 1failure of Walker PG^Tlett supporter, Sister E. wh-c° tbe “IT the only remaining neadaT^There had been no mention of the reply to the tiona^ means—found themselves in ex- the Torreus system had not been brought
ing: complaining chiefly of the f^nre or Walker, £.u., e, to vice-graud, be heard This is the «niy je s neso^. would have been of al to refer to the tolendld progress In îremity at the present time. In all sec- int0 vogue. although the government was
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MARINE NOTES.

More Wreckage Found on the Went 
Coast by Lighthouse Keeper 

Day kin.

trouble 1« getting freight from tl\e Sound 
it sometimes taking a week to get goods 
from Seattle. He admitted that recent
ly there had been an improvement.

Mr. R. Erskiae referred to the Ta
coma Flouring mills refusing to ship 
by the Victorian, except at certain times.

Vice-President McQnade considered 
the complaints well founded. The pas
sengers should be landed at the inner 
wharf and if the boat had freight for 
other wharves it should be delivered 
afterward»

Mr.Dodwell thought the members of 
the board were indulging in small com
plaints and overlooking the circumstan
ces which led np to the change in boats. 
His company had spent three months 
looking for a boat to replace the King
ston. They "had to do it, as they had 
contracts with the railway companies. 
They purchased the Victorian. There 
had been a great deal of loose talk ab
out the Victorian oeing unseaworthy. 
As a matter of fact she was more sea- 

The eonncil of the British Columbia wortby than the Kingston ever was and 
Board of Trade yesterday had a confer- could and had been out in weather that 
Anrp with Mr. F. Dodwell and Mr. 8. the Kingston could not go out in. They 
T Maxwell, in regard to improving the had spent $60,000 fixing her up, this 
steamboat service between Victoria and exclusive of the amount paid for toe yes- 
toe Sound. There were present at the sel. 'The people of Victoria were foster
meeting. Mr. L. G. McQnade vice-presi- ing opposition against the company, 
dent, in the chair; Messrs. McCandless, which would mean the withdrawal of 
ShaUcross, Hartnagle, Thoriieon, Nor- the Victorian and the placing of a smal- 
man. Hardie, Simon Leiser, R. Erskine, 1er vessel on the route. They could em- 
C F Todd and Captain Cox. ploy the boat to better advantage, for

The chairman stated the object of the as a matter of fact she was at present 
meeting and called on the secretary to losing $4,000 a month. As to the meals 
read the following letters, the first the the company were losing monthly on 
board’s invitation to Messrs. Dodwell their |5 cent meals, which Mr. bhall- 
& Co. for a conference; Mr. Dodwell’s cross complained of. It did not pay the 
reply and President Ward’s letter ex- company to delay the steamer for the 
pluming the grievances. ^ ^ ^ &2

Mseers. Dodwe,, A Co., Tacoma! wish, '
an effort would be made to improve 
matters. The Company had made a 
rule of not going to the mills for small 
shipments. Members had spoken in an 
airy way of having a steamer the equal 
of if not superior to the Victorian kept 
in reserve. The company would do that 
if they were given a subsidy of $50,000 
a year. It was impossible for the Vic
torian to come into the inner harbor at 
all times and he would advise Victoria 
to press for the improvement of the har
bor. The company would give the best 
service possible and remove all com
plaints, and he asked the people to as
sist them. They had a contract to pro
vide tbe service and although they would 
lose $50,000 this year, they would sup
ply it. When his company took hold 
of the Victorian they found the shafts 
were out of line, which accounted for 
the trouble encountered in running hbr 
under previous charters. The firm of 
Dodwell & Co. had been one ot Vic
toria’s best friends. They had brought 
their Oriental liners to the Outer Wharf, 
docking steamers which when under 
other flags it was said could not be 
docked. He promised that the public 
would be notified when the steamer was 
to leave from the Outer Wharf. The 
boat had been held at Seattle on one 
occasion for the president of the Vic
toria Board of Trade. Breakfast had 
been served him out of hours. This fa
vor was extended to others and was 
somewhat of an offset to the complaints.

In answer to Mr. Leiser, Mr. Max
well said the company were buying some 
of their supplies here.

Mr. C. F. Todd moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Dodwell for attending 
and after that gentleman had replied, 
the meeting adjourned.

(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition.)

Service of
The Victorian. A telegram from W. Daykin, the light

house keeper at Carmanah gives further 
particulars of the wreckage found on 
the West Coast reported by the Queen 
City. A number of planks besides the 
hatch already mentioned have been pick
ed np, as also, a quantity ot white paint
ed boards. But there is nothing which 
will serve for purposes of identification.

The Walla Walla brought 130 pas- 
10 of whom were for Victoria

Leader of Opposition Arraigns 
Ministers and Moves Want 

of Confidence
|

Council of the Board of Trade 
Have a Conference- With 

Mr. Dodwell.URE Mr. Martin Refutes a Nanaimo 
Charge—The Boers* Friends 

Discussed.
sen gers,
and àn exceedingly light freight, trom 
San Francisco. The Queen departed 
for the Bay City last evening with the 
following passengers from this port:

W. J., Mrs. and the Misses Hall, 
G. H„ Mrs. and the Mieses Arthur, Mrs. 
Davie, Mrs. Williams, Rev. S. Stephens, 
D. S. Morrison, Rev. A. Grave Annes- 
ley, T. Rise Price, F. W. Ireland, J. C. 
and Mrs. Campbell.

The Seattle Steamshp Company, in 
which Charles D. Lane, of San Francis
co is interested, has received notification 
that the big steamer Irrawady, recently 
bought in Philadelphia and now on the 
way around the Horn, will sail from 
Seattle. The Irrawady is a hig vessel, 
325 feet 5 inches in length, 36.1 beam 
and 19.5 depth of hold. She has a gross 
tonnage of 2,553 and a net registered 
tonnage of 1,608.

Honolulu advices at San Francisco 
says: ‘The barkentine William Carson, 
with coal from Newcastle, and the is
land steamer Claudine met in collision 
off Diamond Head on the night of Dec. 
29. The Claudine struck the Carson 
bow on. and the sailing vessel commen
ced to sink in a few moments. The hulk 
of the Carson was recovered by tags. 
Nothing was saved from the Carson. 
The crew had barely time to get aboard 
the Claudine before the barkentine sunk. 
The Carson was launched at Enreka, 
Cal., last June. From there she went 
to Port Blakely, taking lumber from 
that port to Australia, 
castle 53 days ago wit 
coal and a crew of-tfi 
of the Carson and her cargo was/about 
$60.000 I

Alterations to the Steamship 
are proceeding rapidly and when 
pleted she will have splendid accommo
dation fo’- ->assengers.

With a cargo of lumber for Valpar
aiso the ±>i.„.„u ship Labona sailed from 
Moodyville, yesterday being towed out 
by the tug Lome.

The Cottage City will call here to-day 
en route " to Alaskan points.

The N. P. liner Queen Adelaide sails 
to-morrow for the Orient. She will have 
a full cargo.

Promises to Remove the Grlcv- 
ances Which Are So Often 

Complained Of.

•cd relier» all th»
m» stated the «ytm.enah ee 
nee, PrrunlT—, metre* after 
the «4» ke. While their mask 

he» been shown In eating

<5

ICK In toe provincial legislature yesterday 
afternoon, the debate upon the speech 
from the throne was initiated, Mr. T te
stai) moving and Mr. J. M. Martin (Roes- 
iand) eeoondmg toe reply, being followed 
by the leader of toe opposition, who 
spoke forcibly and rapkHy for two hours 
and twenty-five minutes — delivering 
what is admitted to have been toe most 
vigorous and convincing address that he 
has contributed to provincial politics in 
the course of hia tong and honorable 
association -therewith. Contrary to his 
usual custom, his incisive arraignment 
of the incompetent government now in 
office being listened to with closest at
tention not only iby the members but by 
crowded galleries. In concluding his 
remarks the opposition leader introduced 
hia want-of-confidence motion in toe form 
of an amendment to the reply, replacing 
ail words after the patriotic and loyal 

the Transvaal war—in

u-i,JCarter’s Little Liver pair aw 
» In Constipation,nsttoeilon. curing end l 

: complaint, while there 
theatomach^tlmalate

■Mthe bowel». Ereolftiwyotif

EAD
aid be almost prloelew to the* who 
ala dletreaelng complaint; hotforta- 
oodneae does notend here,and thoee 
them will Ûnd thew little pille rato-
,ny ways that they will not bewti- 
lout them. But after all rick

CHE ;,l

< rorosnr lives that here 1» where 
greatboast Oar pUlscare It white

IMe Liver Pills ire very «mall and 
tslro. One or two rUl. make s dose, 
lolly vegetable and do not gripe or 
r their gentle action pisses sll who 
l vialaat 25 oents ; five tor $1. Hole 
everywhWe, or sent by malL
:R MtOlClNt CO., Hew Ye*.

■ij
Gentlemen: Your steamship service with 

this city Is the cause ot serious complaint, 
and amongst others may be named the cost 
of meals and berths, Inconvenience In se
curing lerths, total unfitness of the Utopia 
for the service and fear of nnseaworthlness 
of the Victorian. This matter has been 
taken np time and again by thla board and 
the citizens of Victoria have been deter
mined that a great improvement mast be 
made. I am therefore to ask yon to endeav
or to make It convenient to meet the conu- 
cll of thla board for the purpose of ascer
taining what can be done towards Improv
ing the service. I may mention that my 
council can meet you at any time upon 
receipt of twenty-four hours’ notice.

Yours faithfully,
F. ELWORTHY,

Secretary.

reference to 
which of course government end oppo
sition join heartily with the people of all 
sections of the Empire. The amend
ment was seconded by Col. Baker, and 
the debate will be continued .to-day by 
Premier Semlin-toe .being followed prob
ably by Mr. Higgins.She left New- 

h 1,350 tons of 
irty. The lvaluers’ certificates or renewals ot 

where, were it not for the pass- 
» Mineral Act Amendment act, 
e miners’ certificates in such 
lid have been extended beyond 
»f May, 1899?"
DTICES OF MOTION, 
irner—For a return of corres- 

in connection with the die- 
Mr. William Stephenson trom 

Ion of government agent at 
. Forks.
(rner—For a return of corres- 

in connection with the dis- 
! Joseph H. St. Laurent from 
Ion ot road superintendent, 
road.
Irner—For a return of all cor- 
tce in connection with the float- 
fe loan of 1899 in London, in,
[ copy of the prospectus of the 
tipy of instructions to agents, 
the applications for allotment, 
rs of underwriters.
Hr. Henderson—To introduce a 
tiding the Evidence act.
Mr. Henderson—To introduce a 
tiding the County Courts act. 
Mr. Henderson—To introduce a 
tiding the Coal Mines Regula-

PETITIONS.

.lphi
w<

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 26, I860.
F. Elworthy, Bsq., Sec. British Columbia 

Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C. :
Dear Sir: We are In receipt of your favor 

of Dec. 21st regarding the service given by 
this company between Victoria, Tacoma and 
Seattle.

The writer will be in Victoria early in 
January and will be glad to meet the 
board and explain any matters which seem 
to require explanation.

We shall telegraph our Victoria house 
and arrange meeting with your honorable 
body. In the meantime we will be 
glad to have you explain more fully what 
is meant by the “Inconvenience in secur
ing berths?” At present It Is possible for 
the people ot Victoria to buy berth tickets 
at the offices of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific railways as well as our 
own office. During the operation of this 
route by the Puget Sound and Alaska 
Steamhlp Company, ou.’ predecessors, it 
was only possible to buy tickets at their 
offices, and It seems to ns that the con
veniences la this line have been largely 
increased since We took the route over.

The remaining portions of your letter can 
* probably be explained In person better than 
by correspondence.

I might add in closing that after the un
fortunate loss of the Olty of Kingston, we ....... .
have made toe very best possible arrange-} son. 3,132 tons ot ore, containing appro- 
menta, and that ln the quickest time. T. ximately 69 tons of copper and 40,080 
fact may not be appreciated by toe people] ounces of silver, 
who are not acquainted with toe dlfficnl-l 11 "
ties of securing a suitable steamer, bnt It I Serious Offence.—In toe provincial po
is nevertheless true, as you will find by | lice court to-day Oapt. O. Rice, master
asking some competent shipping man. I of the ship Hawaiian Isles, will be

Years faithfully, I charged with an infraction of the quar-
DODWHLL & CO., LTD., I antine laws, he having entered with

F. DODWBLL, | tor* more men in his crew than were
entered on the records. Mr. Alexis Mar
tin will prodecute on behalf of toe Do
minion government.

;

IA SILLY STORY.

An Examiner Talk About Repairs to 
the Mananense.

1
V«

[cPhillips—For a return in de- 
lU moneys paid, and to whom 
■ legal services rendered to the 
ent or any of the public depart- 
nd the nature of such services, 
899. v- „
[iggins—For the appointment ot 
committee consisting of _ Messrs. 
!, Prentice, Macpherson, R. 
ad the mover,, to inquire into the 
i of advancement of the lunatic 
at New Westminster, and re- 
ref in to the house.
Helmcken — To 

■as resolutions have at various 
seu by this house for the

I

;

LOCAL NEWS.
Smelter Returns.— Daring the four 

weeks ending December 29, there was 
smeltered at the Hall mines smelter, Nel-

thatmove

een pa» „ 
of the Indians from the Song- 

serve; and whereas the 
of such reserve is a detriment 

city of Victoria; and whereas 
in arbitration has been held for 
ining the price to be paid by the- 
I. Railway Co. for the acquisition 
e right-of-way through such re- 
Be it therefore resolved that this 

•espectfully urge upon the govern- 
he desirability of this matter re- 

early consideration, and such 
►e taken by the provincial governr 
ts will ensure the removal of the 
ldians from the said reserve.”

main-

Manager.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 29, 1889. 
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. Board 

of Traée, Victoria, B.G.:

m

■O’
SONS OF ST. GBORGB,

Iation of Officers of the Victoria: 
j Lodge Held Last Evening.

he was quite a number of Son» of St.
|e assembled at their rooms last1 even- 
he main feature of the evening being. 
Iscusslou of the action of the Medical 
iation in boycotting the friendly andK 
[oient societies in Victoria. It was de- 
that every means be adopted to se

ethe services of- an outside medical 
and to act In unison with the other 

ties of .Victoria ln the selection of one* 
ko men. It was suggested that with 
Members of their families half the popu- 
L of Victoria would come within the 
t of 1 the lodge physicians' practice, 
fc regret was expressed at the action; 
te Medical Association in this matter, 
ter the subject had been thoroughly 
meeil, the delegates were appointed1 to* 
raent the society at the meeting to
ft in the A. O. U. W. hall. The dele- 
« are Messrs. W. H. Price and J. C. 
Mirds.
Le installation of officers then took- 
y, the officers being installed by Dls- 
[ Deputy 8. Greenhalgh. The new of
fer P. P., A. Ward; W. P., H. Hallara; 
fetary, G. Penke’h; V. P:, F. Jeeves; G. 
S. Heald; W. treasurer, H. Rlnes; true- 
, J. T. Jones and J. Itenouf; inside sen- 

H, Bro. Williams; outside sentinel, Bro. 
k; chaplain, W. Charlesworth ; assistant 
Ssenger, Bro. Greasley.
L response to the request of the supreme 
ke it was passed unanimously ln the 
ge that $50 be donated to the St. 
prge's Transvaal contingent fund. Sub- 
Iptlons will be taken ftrom every member 
the order; and It 1» Intended that all the* 
fees In British Columbia' will act ln unl- 
P with Victoria Hodges.
Ln appeal has, been sent, out by the- 
breme lodge for subscriptions, to the 
mslen House fund, and ha» been very 
1er ally responded to by members of the 
her in the United States and Canada, 
le members of the Chicago lodge, accord- 
t to the Londtoe Times, subeeriked $99>WA.

I

-

and I take it tbe 
poged to have any 
matter.

HUGH JOHN’S CABINET. -

Preset# Will Include Only Three- 
Salaried Minister»—To Take 

Office To-day.

’itmhieg, Jan. 9.—(Special)—It was 
rored in political circles that the Lieu- 
snt-Governor insisted on Hon. Mr. 
cdonald taking five ministers back for- 

Mr. Macdonald was asked-election. ,
r a reporter us to the report and he re- 
ied that it was not true. He further 
lid that his Honor had agreed to his 
iking three -ministers hack for re-elec- 
n. The new ministers will bg sworn 
to-morrow and it'te expected the dates 
the bye-elect ions wttl be announced at
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(From Thursday’s Daily

Arraigned By
Mr./

Ex-Attorney General 
the Pitiful Posltlo 

Provincial Minis]

While No Voice Resj 
His Call For a Chanj 

the Premier.

Yesterday’s proceedings d 
‘legislature were notable in 
gree, not by reason of any spl 
or direct importance of the 1 
the house, but from the fill 
.Joseph Martin took this oed 
fine and justify his positionl 
ism to the government of v| 
been eo recently a membd 
olaim to 'be acting in accordai 
expreseed wishes of his cons 
declared that he had in no sil 

back upon any principlgone
policy he had advocated will 
tion to the Turner ministry 1 
ber of the present governmd 
claimed to be the championl 
pie’s interests, and made it] 
had common cause with til 
only in the desire to turn I 
ment out—his interest with! 
tion commencing only from] 
his learning of Hon. Mr. Cd 
and unsuccessful endeavor | 
coalition. He next dissecte] 
from the throne,-giving sped 
-to the proposal to grant a | 
for the G. P. R. in the pi ad 
lumbia & Western land J 
opposing the partial redist] 
posai, to give a member d 
dary Creek country—closed! 
ting arrignment of the go] 
not promptly resiting the did 
provincial labor legislation] 
tog himself the advocate 01 
ate and general redistribuj 
by an appeal to the conn] 
5:45 when Mr. Martin closed 

■ and the adjournment of th«j 
Friday was then ordered] 
Smith of South Nanaimo 
floor at the resumption.

Prayers having been read 
Ciay, the business of the s< 
with the reading and reeel 
tions for the incorporation 
ern Telephone and Teles 
Grand Forks, the establist 
Diocese of Kootenay, the 
of the Rock Island and S 
railway, and the incorporât 
pany seeking to* build and < 
of railway between Horses 
Al'berni.

PRIVILEGE.
Prior to the order for the j 

speech from the throne beii 
Mr. Turner rose to com 

of a newspaper report of 1 
Tuesday afternoon. It was 
the Nova Scotia loan and ! 
said was that he believei 
offered ranged 90 to 105, thi 
ing £67, although the mem 
couver (Mr, Tisdnll) had 1 
moving the reply to His H' 

Mr. Tisdall—£95 15s. 5d. : 
Mr. Turner accepted the 

He merely mentioned the m 
that it might be set right, 
he thought that it was net

SPEECH FROM THE
The debate was then r 

Mr. Turner’s want of confil 
ment to the reply to His Hi 

HON MR. SEMLIN 
speaker. He prefaced his 
tant observations with a gr 
ment to the mover and th 
the reply, and also to the 
opposition, who, he was pi 
mit, had never made a n 
forceful and admirable a< 
house—although, of course! 
endorse many of the gent 
meats and conclusions. As 
and Mr. Turner’s criticism! 
pleased to see that for oi| 
been said that it contain®» 
mover and seconder were t 
ated upon the unhappy t, 
to apologize for a meagre 
of-fare. Passing to Mr. 
cism of His Honor’s spe1 
leave the matters of ffna 
the minister who had 
ment his particular care, 
the other portions of the < 
er’s remarks. That gent 
vived an old stock cry o 
the effect that when the 
was floated, Mr. Turner d 
to assist in the flotation, j 
tory to British Columbia1 
lished and in eonsequencel 
tion of provincial credit I 
dollars had been lost to tl 
denied .that any membe 
opposition—now the govs 
had had aught to do will 
defamatory publications, 
that the leader and men 
position of to-day were 
this fact while endeavoi 
publie a contrary impres 
ber of the hanse had ha< 
with the articles in ques 
of the letters was a far 
one of the islands of the 
and in no way identified 
public life. At the sam 
■not be forgotten that 
finance minister and ti 
were then in London, a 
have been able in their 
t6 offset the disadvanti 
try’s credit wrought by 1 
humble individual. Th« 
unable to do so was nm 
testimonial to their abil 
Trad denied that the pr< 
had done" anything to t 
grees and development 
and hnd contrasted th 
tores of 189S—“emormo 
the opposition had ve 
them—with the meagn 
of money for the public 
in the votes of the pro 
"His explanation was to 
tions of 1898 were e: 
signed to influence the 
torate in retaining po\ 
-ner government. It v 
and therefore, in acc< 
policy of the late admi 
of enormous expenditu 

. nection he looked upo 
oant evidence of the I 
tegrity of the people th 
ed to be purchased, 
money. But when the 
ed to power it was for 
portion of the appro 
ready been spent—th( 
anticipated—

Mr. Turner—No.
Hon. Mr. Semlin, o 

that this was tfhe oas

ma

'r , : 'U' I vv-i ;.v; ;w tvf
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were cited by Mr. Tuner where arrange
ments tor railway construction and 
financing bed 'been well under way, un
der agreements entered into fqraid from 
the government, and which had been 
brought to naught by repudiation—finan
ciers and business men uniting in the 
declaration that a country thus repudiat
ing its obligations cannot have credit. 
Reverting next to the very limited am
ount of public improvement works un
dertaken by the present government, the 
opposition leader said one . might go 
through the southern mining districts and 
see the immense falling off through the 
methods of the administration—these 
methods bring strictly inimical to the 
true interests of British Columbia, 
which required liberal expenditures in 
opening up, which expenditures would be 
returned with compound interest en the 
establishment of the position and indus
tries of the province.

The government were unable to pay 
a hundred thousand dollars for necessary 
public works in the province, yet it 
would be remembered they had been 
willing to offer a million dollars for the 
furtherance of a project entirely sep
arate and apart from the development 
and upbuilding of the province. What 
would London financiers say in regard 
to this million dollar offer? They would 
say that this was a most unusual offer 
to come from British Columbia from 
British Columbia that found difficulty in 
bringing out a £340,000 loan—from Brit
ish Columbia that could not build neces
sary roads for her own people, and toe 
development of her own resources. He 
doubted indeed if this was a constitu
tional offer. As for the statement made 
by the member for Vancouver (Mr. lis- 
doll) that toe cable would be a great 
developer of trade, he was certainly ra- 

at all. dined to question it. He had never seen
In connection with the last loan of that toe terminus of a cable was a par- 

the province, referred to in toe speech, ticnlarly busy or progressive place. How 
credit had been taken to itself by the about iCanso and the other cable ter- 

position Universelle at Paris the attend- government that a saving had been af- nnm of America •—a,1?..!6”aoneared verv ance wifi be vast,y. greater, it will be -rod in underwrtting^^H^mamtamed ote of a ^millmn appearod ve,
.made up chiefly of sightseers, not of per- toat if the loa government ing bluff, and it would probably be set
sons seeking information for business [™dPeprep™red the way for it, it would down as such by the people of the
purposes. The attention of visitors to have realized at least 98 or 99, and no world. vandalism of toe gov-
toe great exhibitions will be distracted underwriting ^^Irv^exoeiSve^nder- ernmentSm the destruction of the tine
by countless attractions, while at spec- or "t “M Çh^fact was however, toat the trees that formerly, adorned the lawn of

day, Mr. Semlin treated it as though toe ^"Œ-Lcuredat aS- ^itirelly slaughtered in toe very place
Eari’s Court mining exhibition was a ^
private affair got up by speculators for public. /phe neglect to arrange for a proper
toe purpose of making money. Doubt- The opposition leader held toat there represenaj;ion of the province at the 
less Mr. Semlin thought this to be .true, be no question but that if the loan had yCTy important mining exposition held m 

_ .. , , . v ... , . * . been taken up opportunely the public tTria year was next dealt with,
or -he would not have stated it, but he is wQuld have readily purchased it at par, Mr explaining the loss entailed
wholly wrong, the exhibition having or at any rate 99 without the expense of n the pravince through its failure to 
been got up by the London Chamber of underwriting. The entire trouble arose ^^traxrt the notice of the thousands of
Commerce a body whose influence and through the government vaunting a de- practicaiI -mining men who attended this

’ . h t-u t the ür;t_ termination to introduce a change m fi great display of mineral wealth and re-importance is such that even the tint nanciaI p^y. This had been set forth Such representation would
ish Columbia government might reason- -n Governor’s speech in 1899, and ^ave more valuable even than rep- 
aiblv pay some attention to its invita- when in London, in March last—the Brit- r^eaitation at the crowded Paris ex-

. igh Columbia three-per-cents being still position where British Columbia s offer-
xx- ^ 4. • U ns high—he had been frequently appealed îng would be swallowed up in the Can-
We do not wish to be understood as tosdispose of the question that was per- adian display, and that m the display

implying -that the government has done plexing the financial men, to explain of tbe Empire—and where specialists m 
wrongly in preparing a fine exhibition for what new method of financing this was mining would be far less in evidence
Pm/ris This is an excellent thing to do, that it was proposed to introduce. He then at the recent London exposition de-Pans. This is an «celant tmng to qo ^ explain> and he would now xx>ted particularly to mines and mining.
and we hope very great good will result agk how much this alleged new method No reference would be found m His 
from it. had imnroved British Coumbia’s posi- Honor’s speech to the advancement of

agriculture, an industry which had been 
most successfully developed by wise and 
well considered legislation _ during ten 
vears past,, and which was just now be
ginning to bear fruit therefrom. The 
virtual discontinuance of the London of
fice was next touched upon, the opposi
tion- loader showing how the present office 
was utterly insufficient to a proper pre
sentation of the provincial interests m 
the world’s capital. The opposition 
leader closed by offering the following 
amendment which was seconded by Loi.
~Rn:lfPT ■

“To strike out all the words after 
•basis’ in toe 13th line of the address and 
add in place thereof the following: lhat 
in view of toe defeat of toe government 
on Thursday, the 4th inst., on resolu
tions for the consideration of the speech 
by His Honor toe Lieutenant-Governor 
and on the resolution for the adjourn
ment of toe house; therefore he it re
solved toat toe government has lost suf
ficient control of the house and also toe

THE EARL'S COURT EXHIBITION. The Legislature
On Address.

way if they could. They might very 
properly have kept the house in session 
for the evening for that purpose. In
stead of this the debate stands over for 
two days, and the most damning accusa
tions of incompetency and breach of 
trust ever
a cabinet minister will in toe meanwhile 
go broadcast aU over the country with
out a breath of denial.

If Mr. Semlin should feel this treat
ment at the hands of his colleagues and 
supporters sufficiently keenly to place his 
resignation in the hands of the Lieuten
ant-Governor, he "will only display that 
degree of spirit that would be becoming 
to a man with any sense of honor. He 
might properly say to his colleagues and 
so-called supporters that if they are pre- 

ir seats while he 
for breach of

find that the law provides tor the escapades and follies of a kid not yet 
cancellation of the liste of the four : out of his teens, and such peotfe asthe

mrnment to the promises is derived man to-day in the British Empire, and 
THE WAR. who„ from this section, and therefore when to the course of nature e cr0

----- v = 9 must be exercised in accordance with passes to him from his beloved and rover
Gen. Buller seems to be pursuing a it mu • rP„aon which does not ap- ed mother, the cry “God Save toe King

policy of “masterly inactivity,’’ and the it. or ^ gaw fit tQ pr0Tide will be as fervent and loyal as any that
public would be greatly relieved lf . c ^ ’ canceliation of the four lists ever greeted that model of virtue an 
would give some indication that he in-1 to „ reason which wisdom, who now rules these realms,
tends to display a disposition to Pr(,mier ‘somewhat pertly gives It pertainly is a strange thing that a
He seems to be waiting nntd Lord Ro general expression “not de- newspaper like the Times cannot d
erte arrives, and if Ladysmith is **»; ^L’’ ttJTovTrnmeto has seen fit to play a little better knowledge of toe af- 
possibly this is a wise - course to ^ newS ,aw and t0 exercise an fairs of the country which is the most
take. Gen. Methuen seems to be acting never conferred upon it by the closely related to them of all toe world,
much4upon the same lines. It is pos- ture Thg Premier'B reply to Mr. It only proves anew that the Amencan-

rw^offite to awaVR Helmcken rn ^rd to the len^h of £ Pared to sit dumb to tig
Gat-j :re TtimTLs iong enough to suit viuciaiism.________ _________ ITSTLSS. U 1» »

“• t™k™s sraeoH' sunrsssx...

know is why the government though Mr Turner’s review of the placing of him eXCept to resign, 
short notice sufficient for such an im-1 ^ last provincial loan was very able,

although conoise. He showed in the _ T < __ TA..T
clearest possible way toat Mr. Cotton THE LATE LOAN,
made a bungle of that important transac- ^ Turner’s presentation of 

Yesterday Mr. Helmcken asked the tk)n and as compared with the loan Lact8' regarding the late provincial loan 
following questions of the government: ^ 18g5 and the Nova. Scotia -loan! ^ a owertul jndictment of the gov- 

1. Why were not the registers of of this yeaT British Columbia did very t It as calculated to impress

his position. If this sort of thing ,s to Lf Victoria City and New Westminster ^ ^ Ms remarks were received b,’ “ Phardly known outside of
keep up, and at almost everystage of City ^ ^ the said notice not made lone or two members on toe government ^ provincial offlces, Aid it was neces- 
husiness or debate he is to mterpo applicable to the registers of’said elec- sjde of the house as though it is a very have the ioan underwritten. The
a manner, which is suggestive of parti- toral districts of Yanconver Qity and trifling tyng that the credit of the ^°7' underwriting of a loan means that cer-
zanship he may find himself in a very Nanaimo City , . .. I ince should 'be so impaired toat toe Brit- u ,g ,disagree able position before the session 3. Why wm.longer not, ge not given of mcesbouMbe^ in its loans tain financ,tihous« agree to^teke Wup

The members of the legislature su« cane ^ g’0Ternment aware that as an investment, but we believe whe” ability’^ ^dispose of the stock to their
peopie Tev^toeÿ8'^™ — eiienti It is atevays necessary to pay
5S always to he ridden over rough- o^Vi^ of Mr. Cotton’s ^ci», U premium™

shod by Mr. Forster. The office of I o£ the 3aid district? methods and the results of the govern- toy y^ ^ ^ thp digp()sal Qf the
Speaker is an honorable one, and it is The full repiy given by Mr. Semlin ment policy. difficult than expect-

’essential in the public interest that it appearg in our legislative summary, and Mr. Turner’s whoto speech was a pow- t k P 1891 was taken by un-
shall be kept above toe susp,«on of l.hat we wish to direct attention erful arraignment of the policy of^the d‘ e g6. The loan of 1895 was 
partisanship. For Mr. Forster out of \ ,g what ig 8aid in answer to government and produced » Wote^nd derw t considerable extent by
the Speaker’s chair we have only the questions Nos. 1 and 2. The 4 effect to the house, as we are sure ^ showing that the
most kindly feelings. He ’is a hard- g0Ternmeut says it is not “ désir-1 will upon the country; It affords^au6i- h J a^uired a financi al stand-
working man, who by his unaided „ tQ answer these questions. An eellent reason why the vote ot wa mindg of the British people.

- has pushed himself to the front I this natare Ca„ always be confidence, which he moved, shouad he | & ^Le of these four
In public affairs, but we cannot allow n tQ & question from a member, who adopted ,by the house.______ gratifying changes.
any personal feelings to interfere with mugt accept it> because n0 disCussion tv WPT ATN First an advanle In toe value of our
the performance of a public duty and I take p,ace on a question and an- SOME ONE SHOULD EXP • - , PK)ck’ £rom g6 t() 95_ und_ aecond, an es-
it becomes the duty of the Colonist, as I.. but Mr Helmcken might very The foUmyiug is fram the Vancouver tabliahed standing before the investing 
it may shortly become the duty of the properly haye moyed the adjournment of public-changes which must unquestion-
house, to see that he is kept witnm thg houge and expreBsed the very strong whcn addresgmg the pn.blic meeting in aWy reflected great credit upon the gen-
those bounds which every precedent e“Q I sentiments which he entertains as to the tht, city hall last Tuesday evening, Mr. 1 ____ administering the government at
principle prescribe for his guidance. He I conduct of the government in this mat- I Joseph Martin asserted that Mr. Robert

to be modelling his conduct after £ wm undoubtedly take another Maopherooo, coincided w*h h,s v^we m that time. . > . ..
.. , , TT . atotes lerislatiires lte " . . his condemnation of the Semlin-Lotton The progress of the provmce under toeSpeakers of United States legislatures^'|Bpportumty 0f doing this, and when he gOTermne™t. Mr. Macpherson was■ in f e p g was such that when
forgetting that their offices are political I dQeg wg ghall be interested to know how the room and within hearing of Mr. late government was su.
and toat they are expected to act tor L Attorney.General proposes to justify Martin’s voice. 1He sat there to pertert the present administration Çame m our
the benefit of their political paWies, fact and in ,aw the extraordinary line imparS the^wrS St0Ck w°1ht Tee?,,n nZtfter toe
while in British legislatures the office is action f0n0wed in regard to Victoria thàt Martin spoke by the continued o p i
•quasi-judicial. We hope it will not be I apd X(,w WestminBter. book. Had Mr. Macpherson at the time last session, when the policy of re-

to make any further refer- ------------- 0------------- entertained other views it was clearly pudiation and interference with business
STILL HARPING AT IT. his duty then and there to so express interestB which marked toat occasion,

them- When the first vote was taken1
The Times is stiUprating about ^ I ro toe^totem^TZ^ I 0Ur stock declined.

. ___ - Bberts’ supplying from its imagina L hfm voted against the government, piaced his last loan, although he boasted
Mr. Higgins moved a resolution yes-1 the deficiency in facts, it now tel- s us wh$le Mr Macpherson, veted in its favor. . advance that he intended to introduce . +h : ful. A

aectiop with the eight ho • I nd insinuates that it is aware that the Most people wUI agree with the! ed to resort ro ttie same people that Mr. heeause toe demand upon our
•moving it he took occa ^ Lieutenant-Governor is keeping back tyorld's obeervqtions on the incident re- Turner deal1!; with, namely, Voolston & gpat-e made it imp^sibk to give what he
the omission from the Spee ^ something highly derogatory to Mr. Eh- ferred to, Mr. Macpherson has hither- Beeton; Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co., and gajd in detail We therefore quote from
reference to this very impo ’ crtg ThLg ig unfajr. ft is Un- to hajd the reputation of -being consistent, the Bank of British Colombia. This loan tfae repQrt of hi9 remarks as taken at
No single local question^ has occupied rtiu yR llnj|lst t0 tbe but be is certainly very inconsistent if it was offered^to the public at 96, and yet ^ üme Mr TurneT gaid.
public attention to a gréa e I Lp-atenant-Govern-or. ITie Times seeks is true that he permitted Mr. Martin less than five per cent of it was id j. it was very prejudicial to Brit-
ing the year, and no piece of legislation impression that it has the to speak of him is opposed to the Sem- for, although our stock had been quoted ish Colombia to virtually eloee toe
has had a more injurious effect upon the to convey to mp „ t „ government for he voted with toe a few days before at from 97 to 99. agency as had been done, espeeraUyas
industrial development of the provmce^ ^or, ^ ^ &e govemment lut Thursday. Silence, we Thus, sofaras the investing public was
The omission may be taken as indicating „ had t0 in regard to may remind Mr. Macpherson, frequently concerned, the province was back in -n ()rder t0 attnu,t the attention of the
that the government proposed, if it ^ El>erts he ^ what Mt. Bberte gives assent, and when he did not oh- 1899 where .it was in 1891. world. As to the position of the^offlrt;
could, to shi^k the to Say in reply he said. First he ject to Mr. Martin’s statement at toe It may bé claimed that this reception tha^wasjdo^d, man^t w*h ^
grappling witn^ tne ai c ’ . I ,|t on the public platform in the I Vancouver meeting, he must be under of our ioaû Was due to some exceptional we aim0st all the ooloniee have their
have arisen through this masked piece I Victoria Then he said it in the I stood, and have desired toJ>e imderstood, conaition of the London money market, offices in that street, includlug the import-

• of legislation. We are not surprised at ^ & ^ jn ^ legislature. „ endoroin« it. He may yet show that I „ut thjs argument w,„ not hold good, for ant «root the
•this, for the government fT,nr„ Then Ihe said it in a memorial submitted this view of his position is the correct the Nova Scotia. loan, issued at the same (Gene^,, Kinchant) stated in the house
Tecess wholly failed to snow a ^y pp | £p tbe Governor-General. There is no | one. | time, met with a very different reception. | that Victoria street -was not suitable,
dation of the conditions that have ibfe ; which a statement made ---------- The Nova Scotia loan was largely bid being a very quiet street with no busi-“TLhie^acf Testr;:Vtore: h th* ^tenant-Governor can he an- MARTIN VS. SEMLIN. for by toe pub.ic, being subscribed for U- &SS

undeniable fact, attested to y I swered, except a letter to the press, Mr j0Beph Martin’s arraignment of almost twice over, the bids ranging from | was
et rèliable witnesses, that enormous wMcb Mt Eberts did not adopt. To Mr gem]in yesterday on the score of 95 to 100. Thus it is seen that the in-[street „ ..... ._ ^
sums of money which otherwise would atatefnents of Mr. Eberts no reply h ’ . , f ith ana incompetency was vesting public of Great Britain had con- fares in London, thq houses of parl.a-
fiaVe been invested here have ^ made The Lientenanf-Gover-We do not propose to dis- fidence to Nova Scotia in 1899 aitoqngh ttotioT al Se
diverted from toe provmce. tms omis ^ oouM not ieply lf he so desired, ex- it in any way except to say that they had withdrawn that confidence other. I said the offl« is closed; for it
slon illustrates what we have meant, I tQ tbe Governor-General, but hie nolitical field when personal dif- from British Columbia. Commenting is virtually, the small snm voted for it
when we have from time to time insisted ministers might dtave replied to’ Mr. Eh- ’ thingB wiU upon this loan Mr. Turner said: “The now being worse than useless. It was
that what British Columbia need* is a erts op the publi, platform or in toe may a,so be said prices offered ranged from 95 to 100; he
business govemment. it is a t i igi^ture and not one of them has ever method by which the Premier believed an average Jï 97, although the 1 thousand or two thousand pounds a year
markable that, although Mr. Higgins dared attempt to do so. Under these oir- nosition and his fitness for mover of the address said‘95%.” That appropriated in order to keep up an
directed attention to the failure of the no language canbe too Pt™ubTicP^atters, and, while there Mr. Turner is probably correct will «P’ I "oftoe^Uton £\S5t
govemment to have this subject men strong t0 characterize toe course which bg g divergence ot yiews as to the pear from the following from the Lon- general is, I believe, a fiirat rate man, but

one on tne | Times is at present pursuing. language toat ought to be employed in don Capitalist of July 15th last: “The he could do no good on the present
disenssine them there can be none as to tenders at the National Provincial Bank tines.toe proprieS of ventilating them on toeLn Tuesday for the sum of £164,600 « is certainly a matter of very great
floor of the house. It was to be expect- three per cent, stock by toe government regret that at a time when all the co 
ed toat Mr Martin having in mind his of Nova Scotia amounted to £303,000, at 00168 of the Empire are endeavoring o 
ffismlli lrom office, wouM take an prices ranging from the minimum of -mtain ^ttrart.v^offl^ in^ubhc 

•earlv ODDortunity for an attack upon Mr. £95 to £100. Tenders at the minimum Bnbsh ÇM-umbia .
Semlin But surely no one expected will leave about 16 per cent., and above sated to a locality eo obscure toa 
toat Mr. !:Lto’r ioUneagu°ense and' sup- toat in fu„. The largest tender w.s ^ "entily te caU ,n^e tod 

porters would sit dumb in their seats £50,000 at £97 ” But worse is to f>‘’ to offlre to a
while their leader was so terribly as- low. In accepting as true the statement P™.™®a 9 w sboufd su that
saued. During toe other portions ot his that the Nova Scotia averaged 95% and ^eTin toe
speech Mr. Martin was frequently inter- British Columbia sold at 96, we have ne^hbopPood of the other offlces of a 
rnpted by members on the government the quototron on Derembe, 31st of Nov» | giDlUar character. The representative of 

with contradictions, I Scotia 93 to 95 and British Columbia

willtCbe Colonist Mr. Turner did not too strongly con
demn the omission of the government to 
provide for the representation of the, 
province at the Eari’s Court mining ex
hibition. The Colonist directed attention 
to the matter some time ago, but to no 
purpose, the government had made up its
mind not to participate in toat exhibition, 0f iast session providing to continue its 
reserving its whole effort for the Paris collection to 30 June, 1900. They increas-
exhibition. ThCTe can be no doubt to ^gisttati™ toSpT^teriaUy.-and
the minds of those who have given this yet |n^0 Hin Honor’s speech
subject their attention that a special min- tbe statement that they had decreased 
ing exhibition is a better place to advo- taxation, without impairing the revenue, 
cate toe resources ot the province than It had been a favorite ar7 1 
an exhibition of a general natare. This 'haTIen^ tiarmtoVde-
is not wholly a matter of opmion as Mr. ,the past two years, 1897-
Semlin seems to think. Doubtless he is 1898, to the great prejudice of the 
quite sincere to that respect, but he dore
not know. Some few years ago certain speecib jn dgQ9. There was no de
special exhibitions were held in Great d(at in dgg7_ put on June 30, 1897,
Britain. Among them were the forestry there hod been at the credit of the prov- 
exhibition at Edinburgh, the fisheries mce in the Bank
exhibition, at London, and' toe Indian l^^u^yp^ite had toe presumption to 
and Colonial exhibitions, also in London. say that there had been a deficit. Such 
Three special exhibitions were partiel- misrepresentation should ihe dropped at 
pated in by nearly all the provinces and on»e and finally. ...
colonies and it is a matter capable of '^^g^y^lategovernment for the 

toe demonstration that very large commet- establishment and constant improvement 
cial benefits resulted from them. 0£ the provincial credit, Mr. Turner trac-.

The reason of this is that at the special ed the development ot that fine créai 
exhibitions the attendance is largely during toe
made up from persons who go there for world?a markets—where prior to the in- 
tihe express purpose of acquiring infor- aUgUration of . the Turner financial pol
lination on the points to which the ex- icy British Columbia had had no rating 
hibits are directed. On the other hand, 
while ait such great affairs as the World’s 
Fair at Chicago and the coming Ex-
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line. In the meantime the enemy 
taken the aggressive to some extent, but | a 
happily without any success. We can 
understand that public feeling to Great 
Britain must be under a great strain 
daring this long delay on our part.
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to dispose of the question that 
plexing the financial men, to explain 
what new method of financing this was 
that it was proposed to introduce. He 
could not explain, and he would now 
ask how much this alleged new method 
had improved British Coumbia’s posi
tion? It had in fact lowered the credit 
of the province, as would be seen in a 
moment by reference to the London 
Times or any other reputable financial 
paper. If the government had but taken 
the right time for the presentation of the 
loan—March or April were always most 
favorable—they would have had the ad
vantage of the existent high credit of 
the province, the interest being paid of 
course as customary from the first of 
the year. He estimated the lose to the 
country through mis judgment in the pre
sentation ofv the loan at from $40,000 to 
$50,000 at least, for a favorable time 
being chosen it could not have brought 
less than 99—indeed British Columbia 
securities had gone up to 105 when the 
credit of British Columbia was maintain
ed and recognized. Now British Colum
bia was virtually back in the position 
financially from which it had been re
scued in 1891. Taking the contentions 
of the government at their most favor- 
able interpretation, a sating of $3,400 toehad been made.on underwriting, and a co?J6^n^^ 1ïhll 
saving in interest of $4,100. This is 
what the government claim but as a 
fact there was no such saving as the 
government would have had the money 
in March, 1899—paying interest from 
1st January they would have sold at 
99, and paid no underwriting thus at 
a saving of £10,200 less 3 months inter
est, but the most serious thing for the 
province was that there were no public 
subscribers for the loan — the public 

very greatly mistaken, as Victoria thereby attesting that they wanted no- 
t is one of the busiest ^ftorougih- thing to do with British Columbia secur

ities under the present direction of the 
affairs of the province, in which they had 
lost all confidence. Such a condition of 
affairs did not even prevail at the dis
posal of the first loan.

With respect to the Nova Scotia loan, 
issued early in July also—in fact in the 
same week as the British Columbia loan 
—it was a very small loan (of blit £164,- 
000) and therefore very unfavorable for 
handling iai a market where infinitely 
larger dealings are preferred—the Lon
don -Captitalist newspaper stated that 
tenders in aJl to the amount of £303,000 
were offered toy the public, for this Nova 
Scotia loan, or nearly double the amount 
asked for. The prices offered ranged 
from 95 to 100, he believed, if 97 
though the mover of 'the address said 
95%. Nova Scotia had not before en
joyed the same rating as British Colum
bia, yet what are the relative conditions 
now? They are such as to startle Brit
ish Columbians, for Nova Scotia in July 
last was, if we accept the statement of 
the mover of the address, 95%, British 
Columbia was 96, yet on 21st December.
1899, Nova Scotia was at 98 to 95 and 
British Columbia only 91 to 93. Brit
ish Columbia was therefore found to-day 
lowered in the public quotations to less 
than Nova Scotia. The greatest and most 
significant effect was, however, the un
deniable indication that British Colum
bia had lost the confidence of the public, 
as shown by there being no public sub
scription, while Nova Scotia 
over subscribed for by tbe public.

With respect to that portion of His 
Honor speech relating to the desirability 

4>t devefloping the. province by means of 
railways and roads and other public 
works of similar character,.he could quite 
endorse what had been* said, as the gov
ernment in this respect appeared to be 
following in the footsteps of their pre
decessors. With respect to the opening 
up of the Omineca district, if it had not 
-been that the gentlemen opposite had 
balked the opening up of that country a 
line of railway would have been in op
eration there, and the development of the 
rich Omineca district be otherwise far 
advanced.

With respect to the decline in the total 
of receipts from miners’ licenses, and 
mining receipts generally, he denied that 
this failing away was accounted tor by 
the remission of the working miners’ 
tax, and noted that the neglect and mis
management on the part of the gov ern- 

command, employs the lid of his desk ment had retarded mining development, 
as a substitute.

seems

THE LONDON OFFICE.
!i The London agency of British Colum

bia has been toe subject of a great deal 
of discussion, and some very marked 
differences of opinion. The observations 
of Mr. Tamar on this point in his speech 

the address were so much to the

necessary 
cnees of this kind.

! became crystallized into statutes. Then 
When Mr. CottonTHE EIGHT-HOU’R LAW.

■

r.

It would be noticed that no opposition 
was offered to the first paragraph of the 
address, expressing British Columbia s 
loyalty to the crown and flag during the 
war and on the occasion of the present 
moving events in the Transvaal. . There 
was no question but that both sides of 
the house were one on this subject shar- 

with the people of the Empire feel
ings of heartiest -loyalty and devotion, 
and the determination to stand by the 
old flag -and support to the death if need 
be Britain’s effort to right the wrongs 
of South Africa, and bring about 
dition of affairs in that part of the 
world consistent with the principles of 
British freedom. Briefly reviewing the 
events precedent to the war, and its 
initiation, Mr. Turner paid eloquent tri
bute to the loyalty and affection of all 
classes anl all colonies throughout 
Greater Britain, and particularly to our 
own gallant representatives now tak
ing part in fighting the battle of their 
Queen and country. He dosed with an 
expresison of confidence thait with .such 
men in the field as possessed by Britain, 
the war Could not but terminate speedily 
in a success that will be for the great ad
vantage of the entire civilized world. 
(Loud and -continued applause.)
OOL. BAKER seconded the amendment,, 
and moved the adjournment of the debate, 
which wtlt probably be continued by Prem
ier Semlin to-day—Col. Baker reserving his 
remarks until later, as It was demonstrat
ed to Mr. Speaker he has a right to do If he 
so desired.
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E tinned in toe Speech, no 
government side of the house arose to 
offer a word of explanation, Or even to 
promise toat one would be given later. 
The government is not dealing properly 
-with toe mining interests of this prov
ince by its conspicuous ignoring ot 
matter eo vital as this.

A STRANGE MISCONCEPTION.i Having settled all other mundane .af
fairs to its satisfaction, the Seattle 
Times has underaken to dispose <ff toe 
British Empire. It has reached the sap
ient conclusion that if onr army is finally 
defeated in South Africa, India and the 
Colonies will be encouraged to strike 

In commenting upon Mr. Semlin’s re-1 for their independence, and that British 
ply to Mr Helmcken’s question, as to I public opinion so revolts at the idea ot 
why the voters’ lists of Vancouver and the Prince of Wales becoming king that 
Nanaimo had not been cancelled simul- the death of Her Majesty will lead to 
taneouslv with the lists of Victoria and the inauguration of a republic. It is 
New Westminster, we treated it as strange that anyone should feel called 
though the Premier had said that it was upon to go so far out of his way to write 
not desirable to the public interest to himself down an ass as the person res- 

On reading thelponsible for th? Times article has. He 
find that what Mr,| apparently believes that India and the 

Colonies are ill a sttite of subjection, 
longing tor liberty and Self-government. 
It is useless to correct him, because his

:i ri.z ?§> a

-o
A CORRECTION.

A LEAPING SWORD.
From tbe New York Tribune.

“Of all the cities I have visited In Em> 
ope,” said R. A. Stinson, of Boston, recent
ly, “I found Madrid one of the most inter* 
estlng. It has a number of out-of-the-way 
features that appeal to one.

“While I was In Madrid' I tried to pur
chase one of the famotig} Toledo blades. The 
old-fashioned, two-handed 
what P wanted to get, one of those that , 
were built to cut through armor and which 
fulfilled their mission completely, as any 
a bloody battlefield In ye ancient days bore 
testimony. I had to give It up on account 
of the expense. They cost from $150 up, 
but while I was looking for one a shop
keeper showed me a most scientific trick. 
His store was very lofty, running up two 
or three stories, and he was descanting on 
the beauties of this particular sword, when, 
in order to prove the perfect temper of the 
metal, he drove the point into the floor and 
bent the blade until hilt and point met. He 
then suddenly released the hilt, and that 
6 feet ot gleaming sword sprang up Into 

“the air like a thing alive. Up and up It 
went, almost to the lofty celling itself, 
when It lost its impetus and began Its de
scent, hilt first. It returned almost to the 
place whence It started, the shopkeeper 
catching It by the hilt with practiced easo 
and returning It to its case. 1 was crazy 
to try It myself, but the owner refused to 
allow me, as he said I would probably not 
only wreck the store, but perhaps Injure 

brought capital h»to conflict with labor, myself as well. He told me that if I want- 
and got the province the name in Lon- ed io .learn the trick I had better prac- 
don, New York, Montreal and other fi- tlce It In a large open lot, and that a suit 
oancial centre*, of a country thait repu-1 of armor wouldn’t be a bad thing to wear 
diatee ita. obligations. Special instance» ) until I got the hang of It.*

;
Bide" of the house WÊ
but when the Premier was under the 191 to 93. That is, toe price asked for 

to the house has] Nova Scotia stock had only fallen one- 
half of one per cent, while that of Brit
ish Columbia stock had fallen three per

the province is conceded on all sides to 
be very well adapted to the work assign
ed to him, and if he cannot aocompftish 
much it is not his fault but is due to the 
parsimony and short-sighted .policy of toe 
govemment, which appointed him.

lash, as no other man 
been for years, not a man of them inter
jected even a murmur of disapproval. 
Mr. Cotton sat silent to his seat with a 
satisfied smile on his face as though Mr. 
Martin was doing his work and turn
ing down the Premier to make way for 

Mr. Henderson, ready with in

sword waswas
answer the question. cent., while the price offered for our 

stock showed a fall of five per cent.answer, however, we 
Semlin said, was simply that it was “not 
desirable.” There is a wide distinction 
between the two. What we supposed he 
meant was the customary and formal 
evasion of the government of a query 
that it wishes to avoid answering. 
What he did say was a direct and posi- 
tiv^eclaration by the government of 

for its action. The legislature 
last session provided for thef shnultan- 

revision ot the voters' lists for Vic-

Will Mr. Cotton accept Mr. JosephWhat is above stated is incontrovert
ible. It cannot be denied nor explained I Martin’s challenge and resign his seat in 
away. It tells more eloquently than Vancouver and try conclusions with him 
anything else how the province has lost there? Or will Dr. McKechnie do it in 
standing nnder the administration of the Nanaimo City, or Mr. Smith to South 
present government. The conditions Nanaimo or Mr. Semlin in West Yale? 
in 1899 were vastly better than those, of Well, hardly. They know too well what 
, uqk I„ the I the result will be when the people get189o in toe floating of a loan. In the a cbance at them, no matter who op-
last-mentioned year Mr. Turner had to p0Bes them, 
go totp the market with a falling reve
nue. In 18Ô9 there was an expanding

P
him.
terruptions at all times, sat dumb. Mr.
Hume and Dr. McKechnie were mute; 
while all the rank and file heard what 
the ex-Attorney-General said of their 
leader without so mudh as a gesture of 
discontent. The galleries sympathized 
to some degree wtih Mr. Semlin, whom 
the people have grown to like for his
many excellent qualities, while Mr. Mar- revenue, or one that was capable of
tin mercilessly scored him; but they sym- great expansion under wise administra-
pathized with him stiU more when they tion In 1895 Mr. Turner was subjected t»n t&^naitetoto
saw that his so-called friends and col- m London to the grossest possible at- progress, it is only Major-General Kin-
leagues were willing to let the charges tacks from the opposition to this pro- chant expressing his approval. The gal-
against him go ont to the world without vince. In 1899 the opposition refrained | Iant General, not haying a howitzer at
a word, a murmur, or even a gesture of from doing or saying anything to embar-
dissent. The proper course for Mr. Sem- rass Mr. Cotton s flotation. Yet we see
tin's friends if he has any was to have how badly he did, and to what a low I Why don’t yon try Carter’s Little Liver lins menas, il ne nas any, was to nave j ’ ,. . puis? They are a positive cure for sJek
at once denied Mr. Martin’s statements, condition he and his colleagues have helda(:he. a^ alt the ills produced by dl#-
it they daged, or offset them to some brought the-province. ~ . I ordered-Hven l Onlyone pill a dose.

is ingrained ignorance, the product of 
the study of “civics” in the public 
schools of the United States, than which 
there is no department ot study more 
calculated to mislead the mind of young

§•;-

■

people as to be the real facts concern
ing not only Great Britain but all the 
nations of tbe world. In regard to the 
Prince of Wales, the Times entertains 
the view that comes from reading the 
gossip in the yellow Sunday New York 

According to these the

its ason

If you hear a noise to the legislature 
when a minister is speaking, which by 
its resonant volume carries the imagina-

oous
toria, Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Nanaimo. The govemment of its own 

motion, and without any other rea- 
than its own mere whim, for that newspapers, 

is all the Words “not desirable” imply,. Prince is rather a terrible personage. He 
chose to violate the law and impose possesses among other things the attri- 
upon Victoria and New Westminster a bute of eternal youth. Forgetful of the 
revision which was unsatisfactory by fact that he is in his 59th year, and 
reason of the shortness of the notice, very much of a grandfather, .with many 
-and of more than doubtful legality. If important public functions to perform, 
members of the legislature will torn to which he dischargea with exemplary dil- 
*he acts of last session, at page 71, they|igence, these papers ascribe t< him the
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ed by a general election. Bren the sec
onder of the reply had admitted this 
fact, while excusing the accomplishment 
of redistribution, piecemeal. If the gov
ernment would bring down a general re
distribution measure in any way ap
proximating his idea of what such a 
measure should be they would find him 
ready to support it through and through. 
Such action should be forced on the 
government by its supporters and 
friends—there could be no fair and le
gitimate objection to it.

Passing next to the matter of the Tor
rens system of land registration, adopted 
at the last session of the legislature. The 
act in this respect had been given a pro
vision to the effect that it should not be 
operative until called into force and ef
fect by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council. It had never been made law— 
and he would ask the government why? 
He presumed that if the other legisla
tion of last session had included simi
lar provisions for enforcement by pro
clamation, none of the other measures 
then passed would have been brought 
into effect. That was his opinion of the 
government now at the helm.

Virtually this was all that there was 
in the speech to comment upon. There 
was much, however, that should have 
been in, and was not. Of these matters, 
in view of the prospect of a necessary 
general election at a very early date, he 
would say nothing at present, except on 
one head. He noticed that although the 
Dominion government had disallowed the 
very important acts of the province for 
the protection erf the people of this pro
vince from the flood of Chinese and Ja
panese labor, the subject so fraught with 
vital importance to the people of British 
Columbia was not deemed worthy even 
of passing reference in His Honor’s 
speech. Had he had his way the disal
lowance of this legislation would have 
been immediately followed by an extra 
session of the legislature for the purpose 
of at once re-enacting the law, attention 
thus being directed to the case, and the 
people of all Canada rallied to the sup
port of British Columbia in a just and 
righteous cause. Although he was him
self a Liberal, and this disallowance the 
work of a Liberal government he could 
not but condemn it in severest terms. 
The province might as well abandon le-, 
gislation altogether if they were not to 
be permitted to consider such matters as 
dealt with in these Labor Protection 
acts—acts for the protection of the peo
ple of British Columbia, who were cer
tainly entitled to some care at the hands 
of their own government. Yet this gov
ernment, elected iby the people, thought 
that they might come down to the house 
utterly ignoring the rejection of their 
labor législation. Once before in his 
political career he had found himself 
championing a provincial cause of right 
and justice against tht Dominion. He 
was at that time a resident of Manitoba, 
and the issue was with respect to rail
way privileges. Manitoba was weak in 
numericall strength in the Dominion 
house, and could do nothing there. But 
Manitobans had united for the common 
cause and so aroused the interest and 
sympathy of all Canada in their cause, 
that the Conservative government of 
that day had-come to time and granted 
justice. He was just as prepared to 
give battle to the Liberal government of 
this day on this issue of labor legisla
tion that should and must prevail. All 
Canada should ‘be interested in the case, 
and with Canada aroused, British Co
lumbia would be able to overrule the in
fluence even of the C.P.R., wheiti was 
the real force behind the scenes that 
was responsible for th non-execution of 
Premier Lauirier’s promise to grant the 
legislation desired iby British Columbia 
increasing the head tax to $500.

SAID TO BE ALUM POISONING.

Serious Cases of Illness Reported frflim 
the Use of Impure Baking Powder.

so that he was acting entirely in accord 
with the expressed wishes of his consti
tuents. The Prtopier had been right in 
saying that it was a general election 
that the people demanded.

The Minister of Finance said he was 
prepared to declare he was acting in di
rect antagonism to the wishes of those 
who had elected him. He had taken the 
opportunity of giving his constituents an 
opportunity to condemn or to justify his 
course, and now he would ask would the 
Minister of Finance dare to do thé 
same? He challenged that honorable 
gentleman to test which of them repre
sented the wishes and feelings of their 
constituency. If Hon. Mr. Cotton would 
resign his seat he would immediately do 
the same, and they would make it a test 
of the government’s position. He would 
be delighted to run against Mr. Cotton 
in Vancouver, and he would go further 
rfnd say he would defeat the Minister of 
Finance so signally that that gentleman 
would not save his deposit. He had, in
deed, no friends and no supporters left, 
save the few who with "him were opposed 
to the mill on Headman’s Island. And 
as to the President of the Council, who 
had been so active in his endeavors to 
antagonize him with the working men 
of Nanaimo, he would challenge that 
gentleman to resign his seat, and he (Mr. 
Martin) would do likewise and run 
against him in Nanaimo. The President 
of the Council had made a great deal 
out of what he called a spontaneous 
meeting condemning him (Mr. Martin) 
in Nanaimo last Saturday, this meeting 
having been held without notice, and 
condemning him for the abandonment 
of principles that he declared he had 
never and would never abandon in one 
iota.

If the President of the Council wanted 
to test the public feeling with regard 
to the course of the government would 
he resign with him and run in Nanaimo? 
He would make this same offer to him, 
and if he did not beat that hon. gentle
man he would promise to retire forever 
from British Columbia politics. The of
fer was extended , too, to the member 
for South Nanaimo (Mr. Ralph Smith) 
or even to the Premier.

now occupying the treasury bench™. He 
had been sent to the house with free
dom to oppose any government led by 
Hon. Mr. Bead in.

He positively denied Hon. Mr. Semlin’s 
statement that he had ever resigned hie 
place in the government. He had been 
asked to resign and refused, asking for a 
conference of the party. Such a confer- 
ence had ‘been held and he had been prac- 
ticatly expelled. The impending fate of 
the government, therefore arose not 
through fault of his but of the gentle
men opposite.

The extremities of the government 
wre largely and indeed altogether trace
able to the Premier’s action in requesting 
his resignation. The only course now 
open to the government to .pursue with 
honor was to appeal to the country as 
they should have done when first called 
upon, in order to gain a distinct and cer
tain endorsation of the people.

Reverting again to the matter of his 
own dismissal—it had followed a request 
tor his resignation practically, without 
explanation. As the member lor South 
Nanaimo 'had put the matter, it Mr. S. 
M. Robins of the New Vancouver Coal 
Company had undertaken to dismiss 
of his miners in similar manner it 
not have been thns been dismissed with
out a chance to defend himself.

Mr. Smith, correcting explained that 
what he had said was that a miner would 
have been dismissed without a chance 
to defend himself.

Mr. Martin contented that this was 
virtually the same thing. The reason 
that had been presented coupled with 
the request for his resignationwere ut
terly insufficient—a proposition with 
which Mr. Smith expressed himself sat- 
isfied.

“1 cballlenge afiyone opposite” said Mr. 
Martin to rise in Ms j>lace and say that 
he did not regard the reasons given 
for asking for my resignation as ut
terly absurd and insufficient”—resuming 
his seat while waiting for a reply.

accordingly 'been found necessary ty the there was no longer a “splendid ia*- 
government to suspend public work», send tion.” of Great Britain, for Bntons, 
take stock of provincial conditions. Then wherever in the Empire they might be 
it was found that in many of tile districts were found as ready and willing to 
the moneys provided had been already spring to the defence of the flag and 
expended. These enormous appropria- British liberties, as those nurtured m 
fions, for the purpose of enabling the the cradle #f the race—-for they were all

the same people, all equally loyal and 
devoted to the throne and the flag. He

(From Thursday's Daily Edition.)
Mr. Tuteer where arrange- 
ailway construction and 
'been well under way, un- 
e entered into for aid from 
nt, and which had been 
light by repudiation—finan- 
linese men uniting in the 
at a country thus repudiat- 
tious cannot have credit.
:t to the very limited am- 
c improvement works un
tie present government, the 
dev said ' one might go 
intbern mining districts and 
use falling off through the 

the administration—these 
g strictly inimical to the 
s of British Columtoia, 
ed liberal expenditures in 
•hich expenditures would be 
t compound interest sn the 
; of the position and indus-
yroYiuce.
mient were unable to pay 
nrsnnd dollars for necessary 
i in the province, yet it 
■membered they had been 
1er a -million dollars for the 
of a project entirely sep- 
part from the development 
ng of -the province. What 
>n financiers say in regard 
in dollar offer? They would 

most unusual offer 
fin British Columbia—from 
mbia that found difficulty in 
a £340,000 loan—from Brit- 

1 that could not build neoes- 
tor her own people, and the 

of her own resources. He 
evil if this was a constitu- 

As for the statement made 
iber for Vancouver (Mr. Tto- 
ihe cable would be • great 
l trade, he was certainly m- 
estion it. He bad never seen 
[minus of a cable was a par
ty or progressive place. How 
to and the other cable ter- 
lerica? In reality this cable 
[cool million appeared very 
L nature of a cheap advertis-

Arraigncd By
Johnstown, Penn., Tribune.

The poisoning of the Thomas family, 
of Thomas Mills, Somerset Co., four 
members of which were reported to have 
been made dangerously ill by impure 
baking powder used in mixing buck
wheat cakes, has been farther investi
gated. .

The original can with the remainder 
of the baking powder left over after 
mixing the cakes was secured by Dr. 
Critchfield. The powder had been 
.bought at a neighboring country store, 
and was one of the low priced brands.

Dr. Critchfield said that the patients 
had the symptoms of alum poisoning. 
As the same kind of baking powder is 
sold in many city groceries, as well as 
country stores, Dr. Critchfield thought it 
important that a chemical examination 
should be made to determine its ingredi
ents. He therefore transferred the 
package of powder to Dr. iSohdil, of this 
city, for analysis. Dr. SchiM’s report is 

follows: . , ,
T certify that I have examined chemi

cally the sample of * * * baking 
powder forwarded to me by Dr. Oritch- 
field. The specimen contained alum. 
Dr. Francis Schill, jr., Analyst.”

Alum is used in the manufacture of 
the lower priced baking powders. It is 
a mineral poison, and for this reason 
the sale of baking powders containing it 
is in many cities prohibited.

Mr. Martin. government then in power to retain of
fice, had virtually exhausted the re
sources at command, the new govern- hoped to see British supremacy in South 

Fvnxcment on coming in, finding a heavy Africa speedily and permanently estab- 
Ex-Attorney General CXp-lt.C'- oveTaralt at tbe bank and the finances lished and noted with extreme satisfac- 

DIHfill Position of of the country in so unfavorable condi- tion how all parts of the Empire—Brit-
uic riuiui tkm that small appropriations and small ish Columbia not by any means exclnd-

>- Provincial Ministry. expenditures last year had been impeia- ed—had risen to the emergency of the
cive. These should not, however, be nation.-
taken as indicative of the wishes and MR. JOSEPH MARTIN, continuing 
intentions of the government in provid- the debate, said that -before deating with 
ing for the needs of the country. Some ,be subject matter of the speech, it 
indication of the nature of the govern- might not perhaps be improper for him 
mint's policy was afforded by the para- to refer to his position at the present 
graph in -the speech dealing with the time. Hé had no hesitation in saying 
opening up of the Omineca country, apd that he hod very dearly announced his 
the projected railway through the Kiti- intention of endeavoring to defeat the 

_. . . , maat valley, indicating the necessity of : present government—not on personal,
Yesterday’s proceedings of the local [arger expenditures this year than the but on public grounds, as long us eeven 

-legislature were notable in marked de- government had been able to arrange for ; months ago, and had 'at that time given
g^n^by^ofwyspedad^ ”tSSM &|2K£. t KÆ'ïeS
or direct importance of the issues ™e™TC an estimate could be made of the fifteen years and had always kept his
the house, but from the fact that Mr. vgjfiie the opposition leader’s criticisiù j word in the house and out of it, and he 
Tosenh Martin took this occasion to de- when he made one of his cBief points n<yw proposed to take such steps as he 

instifv his position in antagon- of attack upon the fact that the govern- might consider necessary for the attain- 
fine and ] ty P®81 ment had out down the trees in front of m^it of his object—the defeat of the
ism to the government of which lie nan jbe parliament buildings, converting the government whose existence now hung 
been eo recently a member. He laid barren wilderness existing on the dhnnge by a very slended thread. Apparently 
«infini to be acting in. accordance with the of government into the present beautiful tbePe -was some misapprehension as to 

his constituents and lawns—than which he (Hon. Mr. Semlm) the position which he had taken. He was expressed uishee of his constituents, and thon@ht nothing could .be handsomer or «ppo^i to the government of the day
-declared that ihe had m no single instance mi0re suitable. He took great credit , to desirous of removing them from
gone hack upon any principle or item of the government for the present condition their position, not on his own account 

„ .n„ had advocated while in ODDoei- -and appearance of the government hut for the sake of the country. He pdhey hehadadvocated whtie m oppom KroundH1[l'an<1 hetd that there was now had not in any way changed his views
tion to the lumer ministry or as a mem TCTy httle in connection therewith that on political matters; his opinions were 
her of the present government. He still ^uld he improved upon. Passing next before the people of the province; he 
ril aimed to be the champion of the pee- to the attack of the opposition leader in bad not receded from the views he had 

I ■= interests and made it ntain that he consequence of -the government having expressed during the campaign of 1898, 
pie s interests, p onnosition arranged no representative provincial ex- and the principles then enunciated he

tetr^ Mbit of minerals -for the exhibition of stal adhered to* He might possibly have
imt- ™t—his interest with the oonosi- minerals hefld at Baris Court, I^n^: recognized one or two mistakes of his 

meut out nis mte est ■ that honorable gentleman 'had said that own past policy, but he would do this if
ri^THon Mr ÆSat he regarded representation at this exhi- a member of the government. He had 
he learnmgof Hon. votto bition as of more va'hie and_ fr®portance no longer any respect or confidence m
and unsucressM endravor toseimre a ^ British Columbia than- adequate rep- the government os a government. At 
conhtioo. He.“^vfnï^dafïtt^Sm resentation of our minerals at -the Pans thti samB time he had not joined the op-

^nmeïï tfmnt a ^li subsidy exposition— . position as a member of their party, but Hon. Mr. Semlin in Something like
1p8 R m^the -nlaee ot the Co- Mr, Turner—Yes; ten times as < had united forces with, them only in so thirty years bad never been defeated in

able. „ , « with this fiur ™ «'ey had common cause m the ^ own constituency of North Yale, yet
lurobia & n estera -tana grant, ana * e Premier could not agree with this r^^yy] ^f the government. In so far he would sa v to that gentleman that if 
opposing the -paTtidredistnhution pro- conclus;0n as he predicted ten times as -as opposition efforts were directed he w(nl]d resign his seat, he (Mr. Mar- 
l’osa1’ manv—and mining men too—would st-e towardg turning out the government he tin) do -the same, run against him
dary a the British Columbia mineral exhibit at waa jn aeCord with them; but that oh- in North Yale, and “beat him out of his
ting arngnment of the government for . than would have attended the jeet attained, he would attend to his boots” or retire forever fro mBritish Co- 
not promptly resitmg the disafllowanee of ™i?g ^ourt exhibition, which he had Jown individual opinion. In explanation Kia mflitics
provincial labor legislation, and. declar ^ ^iven to understand had been large- even partial connection with the A . . as excuseing himself the advocate of an immedi- ^r^otcd byprivate speculators in IS Mr Martin stated that it After waiting for a few momentsfor fictitious grounds.
ate and general redistribution followed ^^“their own advantage, as he ^Teen brought about through his dis- *? hlKv?bal'?uSe’ and “one,b?“f With this explanation of his own posi-
by an appeal to the country. It was ^nr/tod ^ imomtance of the Paris ^venTthat the Finance Minister was f°rthcorote Mr. Martin continued that y Mr. Martin turned to the speech it-
5:45 when Mi-. Martin closed his address !Lahb,?^anddeDr^ated the results from ^Jattog for a coalition, which, how- without discourtesy to the Premier, the gelf’ It wa8 certainly a long one-yet
and the adjournment of the debate until exhibit in the Earl’s Court collection. ^|£the opposition had been solid in op- “^ouJtrv^’were what was there really inrtt? There eer-
Friday was then ordered, Mr. Ralph an1Vûvt tilrmt»' im the Question of agricul- nosimg. He bad then assumed the oppo- house, and indeed -me country, were tainiy was nothing in the lines of last
Smith of South Nanaimo to' have the - ‘ ^ gemHii denied that it aStoifthat insofar as their efforts were well aware that he was not by any means sess;on’s legislation or of the radical le-
floor at the remmption. Md been in any waTneglected, although dfrerted to the discomfiture of the gov- g* or toder of the gotemmeut gislation that the peop e of the province

rooutmtipd in the soeech: and pass- eminent he would lend them every aid “on- Lotton oe^ng maisputaoiy tne were anxl0us for and looked to the pre-
Prayers having been read by Rev. Mr. not matter of the Atlin tangle, when the house should meet. h sent government party to give them m

Clay, the -business of the session opened ingûla,t had arisen in July last, Considerable had been said with ref- the President «of the Council and the redemption of their promises. What
with the reading and reception of peti- the bad methods of the erence to his having abandoned his member for South Nanaimo admitted the matter ol reai public interest or concern . . iii118trated in connection
tions for the incorporation of -the West- ehiefly thro g whose leader now principles and formed a combination with facl ?nd at 1116 saî1î nïïîll.er was there foreshadowed? There were to tio , 8 Columbia Southern road an

Telephone and Telegraph Co. of [«te ^vernment, would M^ rCmnuir, adverse to the interests confidence in rmr regard for the Mrns- be amendments to the School Act-it Bntish Columbm^outh^rn^oaa^a^
Grand Forks, the establishment of the £la™eA renuired had they continued <„f labor, simply because he had taken te?f ■°'f toL might be assumed in the absence of any P London, from Mr Chris-
Diocese of Kootenay, the incorporation there ^vantage of facilities placed at his "‘“jgîMS pr^toitate Z general more definite information that the meer MnB.
of the Rock Island and Salmon River m office, x , :n tbe ap, Æsnosul to reach the legislature on that they might precipitate a general t t that amendments were contemplât- IPP r,,jf i_:nn «rst-sstassr 1*~ r* " - r^5SsuttirS85~s| STwSSBwikv and with justice and satisfaction to all muir; had made no arra”g™ea‘ ^ îfitog was going well-that -the govern- P'f^n'h?n There was to more conversant with Canadian laws

Prior to the order for the debate on the concerned. R-<t0 on that morning that ment was doing just at it should; wMle nCnP„mpntiment to the Liquor License and Renditions, gave strong and emphatic
speech from the .throne being call led. Regarding the Agent-General s e of- .there was a likeli- at the same time the Nanaimo Herald, a a, mq(ie for the appoint- opimons that the province was not

Mr. Turner rose to correct a portion - he interpreted the feelings- of the be Ÿal „ vote and that there known to be the mouthpiece of the Presi- i,.„ scalers These were bound to hand over a single acre of land
of a newspaper report of Ms speech of ™gai„st the employment of ^ cateh te tient of the Council, and the member for ™aat ^ ntttotMngs granted as subsidy where construction
Tuesday afternoon. It was in respect te P h- hl aid representative of the pro- J™.opS? d , ™v aaljn he had South Nanaimo, being understood to be *9™ .hi4considered the conn- had been carried on under Dominion
the Nova Stotia loan and what he had tendon or a continuation of the ^e would mj I their property, was now asserting that r/oJ^t th^Drerent time charter.
srtd was tbatqnh® areraSîTZ old conditions. ^.Turner had saidthe ^ any person or persons con- the_ legislation of last session was alto- tr^ was; however^ one other very And yet, despite this opinion ini their

ïrsïtEtriS
Mr T,™r «l»Dted" tee detail figures. *2-500 ,a.8 4“ much. He reea led that Dunsmulir> thp ^-eat oppressor of bon- struction of the Columbia & Western immensely rich coal lands of the Crow s (ected ttlough tbe ylgnce Minister not be-

îssjbss aarisi 3 sssrisrse;nUnrer ti7 agent-general would be very useful relations existing between Mr. Dunemuir legislation of last session and it was , before it could be agreed to. would well have carried on the business gentlemen would have house to under-
he thought that ,t was nearer 9L promoting the flotation ot Provincial Jners, he was of opinion unanimously pronounced bati, there “4are t0 endorse the state- of the country without one single dol-1 tbat wthe agen[ e„4a" ln there

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. loans, dispensing with the necessity for was quite correct in saying that would be found no reference in the P P l d of the opposition larlar of taxation. He was surprised, in-1 waa nv need for tbe F ranee Minister’s
The debate’ was then renewed upon the presence of the finance minister in ^ c p R wa6 as gI6at an opponent at 7^. “ «s correction He1 woddInot ment of^ttm somewhat changed deed, that after securing so anthonta- P™*»,.,,, and it was Indeed never contem-

Mr TnrneFs of confidence amend- London—yet so soon as a loan was of 0rgany2ed labor—a more bitter opponent ay that he had not been in a considerable I T>rinciDlea in this regard) that a live an opinion the government should piated that he should go over In connection
HLs Honor’s soeech fered the late finance minister had found than ^ other person or capitalistic de8tee responsible for the legislation of hP bsPd towaras railway construe- have taken this course so inimical to the with tue plating ot tbe loan. But what

MR «FMI IX was th?*first i,; essential to go to England m connec- jn Canada. That corporation last year, nor would he say that mis on was better than land grants—a form interests of the province, without sub- waa -he fact? The Flnmce Minister hil
M5: EtoB hi7mora Ldm- tion at the material expense of the tax- more strikes among its em- takes had madP-d would n- tion was better man mna grants-» 1 ^ m.ggion Qf thfi matter at isaue t0 deter. thorough,y intended to go He had in-

tMt observations with a graceful compli- payers. The office under the Turner ad- ployeeg man any other on this continent, eomsidenng the «pe«l at which logis str0ngly condemned by the member for mination by the courts. Of course, there duced 1 he other members of tbe govern-
ÎZÎt to the ™ver and fw ^eronti^ of ministration had therefore proved a dm- ^ lagt had been in Winnipeg when tion was then mtraneed S M on the rtrongly condemnM ny me memoe b n0 repudiation of provincial ment to see that his going was imperative-
ÏÏ1114 4 to'“nTdS to the leTcter ofthe -tinct failure in this very important par- mecompany had absolutely declined to whole the porftr writhe. countrif on the Rossland on “c^yctpersonai.y a or agreements-there could not and then the De.dS.ns Island matter
option It wjpre2rod to ati ticnlar, the loan floated by the present {he men as members of « conclu smuof the ae^ion apPlar^ we Ueved^fuUyin^^the government Ownership be-but the exact rights ot the province came up, and he had been n'rald to go. He
mittmd"never’ mad" a mora doqnervt, government being indeed the first that union„ Had Mr. DuD9muir in his J^h the results of the session lievedim^mme «gemment ow v be gett]ed by the court8 before was lu terror lest on hi, going away the
forceful and admirable address to the had been negotiated without the pres minea or any ot his other interests ever I and its Jaws. P . . „. „n tn provincial lands or provincial moneys entire n-i tter would be satisfactorily set-
house—although of course, lie could uot ence m London of the, Snèe taken such ground against organized la- At tbe pntget last session considering Land subsidies having been given xvere given wbere there was no just tied, and the government Lave reason to
endorse many6 of the gentleman’s argu- finance minister. He held tbat t^nd the bor 48 ‘t0 refuse to treat with the labor y,e smaliness of the majority, he had secure railwuy construction m t e p , claim In the present case it would ap- show five Instead of one ef a majority on ■
mmto an™ conclusions. As for the speech of British Columbia m London and the OTganizatroQS on matters of dispute? lbeen the opinion that the return to why, however, should there ht p j from the wording ot this paragraph the floor of the house at the present time.
aad^rTuxSeris Criticism of it, he was representative of theprovince m London Mr. Ralph Smith-Yes; he objected ^ ,e sbould ^ made at once. He favors shown to the C.P.R. m this_iso q( Hjg Honor,a gpech that the govern- Hon. Mr. Cottons occupancy of two posl-
nleased "to see” that for once it bad not should be wholly and distinctly separate to the mcn organizing a union. had edvoCated this course, but the other lrted instanceî lfit wasin the interest ment wag repared t0 recognize that the tions In the government aas another mat-
W^TaidthTt itcontained nothing, and from speculative mterests. Noone ^ cmatinuiug, forced from mem,bere of the party had overruled him. ”4 * w^nrailw^vgrant company had no right, yet as a matter ter ,hxt called for consideration and ex
mover and seconder were not commisser- should represent this province and at e ^ mem|ber for go^th Nanaimo an ad- The proper course for-the government the, Columbia & hn.,ky gwby of favor were ready to give them cash planat on—more espetial.y as these were
ated upon the unhappy task of having same time be engaged in mision that he had been quite correct, then unquestionably wotfld have been of land should be bought ab’eDtiard for land to which they had neither right the important departments-tLat payln and
toaootogize for an£agre sesrional bill- enlistment of capital in very bazardous tMt ,be bad been quite correct. to return to the country, but the mem- should not the Nelson & Fort Sheppard nor tiQe expend the revenue Trmii.g the historyof
of fare g Pausing to Mr Turner’s criti- and uncertain investments No officer ^atwith organized labor. The C. P. R. bers had been timorous and they had grant be purchased too-and the Colum , h extraordinary DroDosi_ Hon. Mr. Cotton’s acceptance of the double
risSTSf H?s Honoris ^eechT^ wotid or representative of British Columbia ^ y^he would make bold .to aot done so. Instead, they had met the bia & Kootenay Co.’s the ^not^ «teao^M^propom dBt^ Mr. Martin stated that utter chaos
leave the matters of financial policy to should, while filling a position under this m T[1,1, Mr. Ralph Smith, the champion house, and all things considered had got grant to the E. & N railway. making of a constituency for a member in ta' Itn' s and works department had «
the minister who had made this depart- government, be operating on hisown ac- Qf thg ^.^mg man at the present time, through the session in good shape, the transactions must, to be sound, be based Boundary Creek y\Vith the ad- b”a P'" dneed by the glarug absolute, 1:1-
ment his particular care, dealing with count with the moneys of investors. bad jn Mg poppet a pass over the C. P. bye-elections in East Kootenay. Nel- upon a general and a ^e°1fable_pr ceptance of tbe principle here involved. ?” incomiwtency of the I îemler to timu-
tihe other imrtions of the opposition lead- The amendments to the School Act R.—this road that had so established it- son and Vancouver incidentally demon- ciple; and in dealing with the case no I* nt ^ght easily be enabled ,8teT tliat d9p*mmv"t' -J' '''l're{ore ^e9aI9®
er’s remarks That gentleman had re- were briefly referred to, no explanation ^ as tbe arch-antagonist of organizeil I strating that the feeling of the country to be submitted to them, tiié_ to (,raitimie in office perpetuallv. What ! lmJe™fl''e t0 remove the Premier at o
vived au old stock cry of his party to being given, however, of the nature df labor. tbe company that had emiphatical- was sllcb that the government position should see to it that no more than ^ djd -t meanv \yhT finding themsélves, I aIld be wa” glvV,1 .'hî oflio<- of Provlii. al
the eftect that when the loan of 1895 the legislation proposed; and objection , refused to treat with the labor unions. wouM bave been improved by a general tual valu9 waa J^rod if the p,ireha e tin t pre8^nt government did, with I a”rttarJ1’ ?, the Flnmce
was floated Mr Turner going to London was taken to the manner in which the x^ith tht, absurd position before them election then. Touching briefly upon the were earned through. The house should what thellonorable Premier has eharae-f ï9/,h, h
to assist in’ the flotation articles defama- amendment had been passed, the Pre- f h member for-South Nanaimo m great difficulty he had experienced while never consent to buying back the land contemptible majority 0i Mlnistet sbonld uate his r‘ <e In the landstorHo British Columbia Sb^napuh- mie, denying that the government had „ the champion of the latmr to- Stiie Semlin government, of getting at a. dollar morstium its. actua valuej aahaa Œ toe'constfbi- g* works office hut - tffi. new torn was
liahoa »nrHn ennsemience of this defama- been as yet discredited although by the terestg and at the same time himself that government to redeem its prom- and in this connection he hoped tnat.me > * which thev were strongest, and i 1 ? ,c tnat ,De n*'proŒ^^^y thZTnd sharp action-the peculiar tactics of the *£3^ ^ a pass over the very road ises, Martin referred to the for- government would be able10 produce toem toZs^ ti^etoSiT ^stmLp^o^ruheB^flna.ce
rtolkLTs had been lost to the country. He opposition in taking advantage of the tht had declared its undying hostility niation of that government itself, charg- conclusive evidence ot the valueifor tne maiorities It was merely a cut- 9”^°d „,r, 9d “/v* ^ hv fh.dmtod that any member! of till then absence from his seat of Mr Wells-and to ]abor anions, !he did not think theU, that Mr. Semlin had been guilty of guidance of the members, '{his par- for party preser- XC of Mto! He «“tri to L.1»
opposition—^now^the government party— the presence among them of two mem workmgimen of British Oolumbia woitidL di6tinct and deliberate breach of trust ticular grant was m a \eryh d vation. M the grasted increase of popn- did to^ otii-r meutiurs of the house!
hadhad aught to do with these so-called bers who had until recently been found t|ti jadyced to believe that Ms own ride ln accepting the leadership when he well country—the land by agreement iati0n in the Boundary country were ac-1
defamatory ^publications, and he asserted in the government ranks-they had been from Vancouver to Victoria on tile knew that he was only nominally and been open, to purchase preemption for_a <,epted ,ag mlfflcient reason for the roem-
fha.t the leader and members of the op- able to carry one or two divisions steajmer Joan and the Esquamalt & Na- certamly not actually the leader of the stated period, and it was practically cer ber ltbeTe. he was prepared to declare that. . . h
motion of todayÛwere well aware of against the government by the exceed- naim<) Railway train, he believed the party. It had before the elections been tain that every acre that was of any val- there had bem an finitely greater in- L In rioslng, Mr Martiin agplIn issertedthat
thto*fact whito endeavoring to give the ingly small majority of one. The fact tere froTn Vancouver across wass some-1 arranged that this should'be considered Ue had been taken up. Personally he be- (,reas yf in the city of Van- he stood as the chiunpio1. or the people
public a contrary impression. No mem- that they had been able to do this tbing than |2, would be sufflcieint of an open question, and whatever the re- fieved that all the grant in question was coaver the elections. If Boundary a5a ?ft „ □ abst>n 0 [.rr oC, thwhouse^had^hnd anything to do through the member for Kootenay (Mr. a bribe to indm,e him to change his Unit of the elections a caucus was ar- valuable only by reason of the minerals, wag entitled to an extTa member on hhe p- Rv or aDV“ ! J
with the articles in Question " The Author Wells) not being m a position, to reach views and go back" upon all HTs prin- ranged to be held to determine the mat- and aa these did not in event pass to the th<; ^)Te of increased population, Van- to‘rt,'e enf or ce n>-3D t ano maintenance
of tiie letters was alarmer redding on the house as quickly as the junior mem- eiples It was merely a question ofitek- teT of leadership. That caucus was held railway company they formed no ele- «mver cirt was certMnly éntitied to two la9°- aa

of the islands of the Gulf of Georgia her for Vancouver (Mr. Martin) did not in,g advantage of the facilities available. | and tbe Finance Minister of to-day not ment of consideration in the matter. more and tbere were other parts of [?w5d by td!,,H „ “ n'Jù pîrthên - 
and i! no iTOV Mentified with political or indicate that the government had lost He had for this and this only accepted findjng himself favored, had'urged delay The land could only be considered in re- the y,at showed equally strong tbat b® renmfSaTme
nuhlic* Hfe itthe same timeit should the confidence of either the house or the the tacilities placed at his hand, and he in final action until the results m Cas- iation to its value for agricultural or recognition. tbe '[5,,
Sit L foremen .tiirt^a thethen country; and he challenged both the jun- TOnld ^y that much as he differed inUar could be known and Mr. Macpher- timbering purposes, and it was certainly oTtoe «mbtoct of redistribution he °1 r^8,r'bution ana an early return 4

tor member for Esquimalt and the jun- opinion from tbe Minister of Finance, a I who was not present, attend a a debatable question whether or not tim- On the mib^ct of redistrmutionne people,
and mrelAhouM ior member for Vancouver to show man ten times more dangerous to Brit- meeting of the party. In the meanwhile ber limits should be bought back by the Columbian Mr- RllPh Snüth moTe : the adJ°arT”[

were then in London, and «U ^ ... . • tbp DOiiCT of the government iab Columbia than -the member for Co- the late government was dismissed and province to be given over to the mill- able ednonaJ appeariibc reluct of the Jeoate until Friday, and the boteesliSrÆiîi-Æ gjssfis.’sr-* iSSSESF-"-
@8fiSSS.iSS S, ». syg5r5£2raE E-îSrS5S»S smksmhad S^avAm» to facilitate the pro- the house would. He doubted however stole for any two men, however diverse cll#lce or ]eadeT of his own party.' let t ndin„ trom Trail to Rossland—this , ” sa;d.
e!âs^ and dJve?oi?ment of Se provtice, thrt Mr HigginH would be able to satis- their opinions and sentiments might be this was what he did-becommg thereby portion 0f the road that had lvmnian sara"
and bind contrasted tbe 'large expendi- fv bi8 constituents—from what he had on certain subjects, to engage in a joint guilty of -the grossest breach of trust in b built under the Provincial Aid Act,

leader of heard from thnt constituency it would enterprise, viz., to defeat the govern U„e political history of Canute.. He (Mr. aad° the provisions of the general Rail-

wsmmmwsmmmimmimEesswm
ed to power it was found that the great 9"eSouth Afprica. and an expression of the Mr. Jart,„)J,ad taken, the^oppertu g tad^Mp hThad nuBTy waived his ed to he subject to provincial legislation,
portion of the appropriahona ltod al- plea8Ure he felt that on this na4l9 t Vancouver^qtite recently. The meeting objections lest the Turner party should control or influence.
ro*?7. b««i spent—the votes had been gnbject at all events there .was perfect \a^ ^ Qf the ,argegt in the his- take advantage of their opportunity and 
anticipated— unanimity of feelirc in British L . ^ f tbe The hall was crowded I get back into power. He denied pom-

Mr. Tnmere-No. bin's legislature. He roferred, to | t0^be 1 imit of ' its capacity. And hisltireiy and distinctly that he had everr Hon. Mr. Settilin, continuing, insisted foregathering of Briton s son jdmtha £ | couree had been unanimously anstainedt l been elected to support the govermnent
•that this was tfhe ease, and that hfldl*e corners of the earth and saiq u. .

While No Voice Responds to 
His Call For a Champion of 

the Premier.

■j one
as«

B wn« a

went to Ottawa they put themselves be
yond the pale of the province—and thus 
incidentally forfeited all rights under 
the provincial statutes to any subsidy.. 
Therefore, instead of being entitled to 
two and a half million acres this com- 
pany was only entitled to a quarter of 
a million acres. The Columbia & West
ern took Dominion incorporation in 1898, 

nd therefore, he maintained, passed out 
ot consideration in connection with the 
provincial subsidy originally granted to 
it. He had explained this matter to the 
government before he left office, and he 
therefore proposed now to do as he had 
intended then—oppose the contemplated 
giving away of the provincial lands to 
the C.P.R.

In all its history the C.P.R. had en
joyed the advantage of excellent direc
tion. There was -no" doubt but that all 
its interests would be well looked after; 
and it was therefore the duty of the lé
gislature and government of British Co
lumbia on the other hand, to see that 
the interests of the people of this pro
vince were not sacrificed to those of the 
railway corporation. The railway peo
ple would certainly look out for them
selves; and the legislature would have 
to watch very closely lest the govern
ment succeeded in giving them some
thing to which they had no manner of 
right.

As to the effect of Dominion mcorpora-
with

None came.
Then Mr. Martin continued to eluci

date the real reasons, uot -the stated ones 
for his ejection. He traced the history 
of the Deadman’s Island negotiations in 
outline until the point was reached where 
it was proposed to refer the issue to 
a party caucus, he 'being prepared to give 
way if a majority in the caucus of the 
government supporters went against 
him. Not so the finance minister who 
declared that he would never give in, 
and ultimately induced the premier to 
call for his resignation, putting forward 

these other and altogether

a

hd it would probably be set 
luch by the people o< the

0 the vandalism of the gov- 
the destruction of the fine 

Formerly adorned the lawn of 
[ent grounds, Mr. .Turner ad- 
a stinging rebuke, and sug- 

; it would be very appropriate 
ths of the government to be 
tia-ughtered in the very place 
[had themselves wrought such 
hi ruction.
lect to arrange for a proper 
on of the province at the 
tant mining exposition held in 
is year was next dealt with, 
r explaining the loss entailed,, 
rrovtoce through its failure to 
l notice of the thousands orf 
[tinin-g men who attended this 
y of mineral wealth and re- 
uch representation would 
_—, valuable even than rep
at the crowded Paris ex- 

_ere British Columbia’s offer- 
be swallowed up to the Can- 
lay. and that in the display 
pire—and where special tots in 
mid be far less in evidence 
i recent London exposition de- 
icularly to mines and mining, 
ence would be found in His 
Deech to the advancement of 

industry which had .been 
ly developed by wise and 

dered legislation during ten 
and which was just now be- 

, hear fruit therefrom. The 
continuance ot the London of- 
ext touched upon, the opposi- 
■ showing how the present office 
,y insufficient to -a proper pro
of the provincial interests in 
s capital. The opposition 
sed. by .offering the following 
it which was seconded by Col.

more
ern

PRIVILEGE.
an

.

out all the words after 
fthe 13th line of the address and 
kce thereof the following: “That 
|f the defeat of the government 
kday, the 4th inst.. on résolu- 
[the consideration of the speech 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
toe resolution for the adjourn- 
[the house; therefore tbe it re- 
;at the government has lost suf- 
mtrdl of the house and also the 
e of the country.’ ” 
id be noticed that no opposition 
red to the first paragraph of the 
expressing British Columbia’s 
the crown and flag during the 

on the occasion of the present 
events in the Transvaal. There 
question but that both sides of 
e were one on this subject—shar- 
r the people of the Empire feeb 
heartiest loyalty and devotion, 
determination to stand -by the 

and support to the death if need 
tin’s effort to right the wrongs 
i Africa, and bring about a cony 
>f affairs in that part of the 
onsistent with the principles of 
freedom. Briefly reviewing the 
precedent to the war, and its 
n, Sir. Turner paid eloquent tri- 
, the loyalty and affection of all 
an! all colonies throughout 
Britain, and particularly to our 

bllant representatives now tak- 
t in, fighting the battle of. their 
and country. He closed with an 
$on, of confidence that with such 
the field as possessed by Britain, 

r could not but terminate speedily 
bcess that will be for the great ad- 
d of the entire civilized world, 
and continued applause.) 
tAKEIt seconded the amendment, 
►ved the adjournment of the debate, 
will probably be continued by Prem- 
ltin to-day—Col. Baker reserving his; 
s until later, as it was démonstrat
if Speaker he has a right to do If he - 
red.

9

%

why the course decided opoi. had not been 
followed?

one
A LEAPING SWORD.

tbe New York Tribune, 
all the cities I have visited In Eiur- 
said R. A. Stinson, of Boston, recent- 
,fonnd Madrid one of the most Interm

it has a number of out-of-the-way 
es that appeal to one;, 
tile I was in Madrid* I tried to pur- 
one of the famous Toledo blades. The 
ihloned, two-handed sword waa 
P wanted to get, one of those that 
built to cut through armor and which 
id their mission completely, a-s any 
dy battlefield ln ye ancient days bore 
tony. I had to give It up on account 
i expense. They cost from $150 up, 
rhile I was looking for one a shop- 
r showed me a most scientific trick, 
tore was very tofty, running up two 
:ee stories, and he was descanting on 
iauties of this particular sword* when. 
1er to prove tbe perfect temper of tbe 
, he drove the point into tbe floor and 
the blade until hilt and point met. He 
suddenly released the hilt, and that 
t of gleaming sword sprang up into 
ir like a thing alive. Up and up it 

almost to the lofty celling Itself, 
it lost its impetus and began Its de- 

, hilt first. It returned almost to the 
whence It started, the shopkeeper 

Ing It by the hilt with practiced ease 
«turning It to Its case. 1 was crazy 
j it mysélf, but the owner refused to 
me, as tie said I would probably not 

wreck the store, but perhaps Injure 
If as well. He told me that if I want- 
> learn the trick I had better prac- 
lt in a large open lot, and that a suit 
•mor wouldn’t be a bad thing to wear 

I got the hang of It.”

NO SESSION TO-DAY.
“Sizing up the whole sitnation. we are 

convinced that -the proper and states
manlike course for the government to 
have taken, in the circumstances, was 
—not to have attempted to drag out a
miserable existence, to hang craverily. . - go
on to" power, with a 'bare majority, and P9» nCnrr~ü>irr 
the chance, any day. of, losing that- «hall he present, 
but to boldly take the house into its) GUARDIANS FOR ORPHANS.

I Mr,. the J^toent ot toe
aid. if possible, pass, a proper redistri-1 British Mninlya Proieant Orphnm;
button bill, and appeal to toe country. .M^nrmntimr ’ the Ornhauace
The Lieutenant-Governor oould not have 11'«gins, rap^n4lagn h,» pV^ier be- 
retosed a dissolution on that ground. y^day vaitid iwn be
"•hetoer *6 go£e™man4 1^onld have h^g^^^etiVof sLh legislation 
succeeded (which is most probable) m ^^titute matrons of institutions
passing the measure, or been defeated1 to the Orphanage, guardians of
the attempt; and in ne^tkin£d Rie children committed to the:

ld have been sustained 1 fln<1 nlso prevent interference by

It is in consequence of the absence 
from the capital on private professional 
business, of Mr. Joseph Martin, that the 
house is not meeting to-day, Mr. Ralph 
Smith, who continues ^e debate, being 

that Mr. Martin
?

f

government worn _ . . . _
byTLeese"s-tion« he (Mr. Martin,
heartily endorsed. He would say that it I ^th *faV(.r, and legislation to the direc ;

The land grant to the Columbia & 
Western was, he maintained, contingent 
upon that' road remaining subject to the 
laws of the province, and as soon as they

5
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CANADIAN’S GOOD SERVICE Annual lalM over6,000,000 BoxesTugela River

Told by Letter
THE BLACK WALNUT.

From tbe Berea Quarterly.
The great alae often reached by this tree, 

I the richness of the dark brown wood, the 
si e__« unique beauty of the grain sometimes foundNominated, in burls, knots, feathers and In the corl of
’ I the roots, all conspire to make this the

most choice and high-priced of all our na
tive woods.

(Front Tuesday’s Daily Edition.)

pefSSFSVigilance of Colonial Toope Frees Bel
mont District of the Enemy.

London, Jan. 9.—The 
the following dated j.
Modder River:

“News from Belmont shows that the 
Queensland and Canadian volunteers 
have 'been so energetic in that neighbor
hood that a large belt of the Free State, 
across the border, has been deserted by 
the Boers.”

1 Candidates
'."os publishes

6 from I FOB BILIOUS AHD HERVOTJB DBOBBEM 

such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 
of Heat. Lose of Appetite, Costive ness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Gold (Stills, Dis
turbed Bleep. Frightful Dreams and nil 
Nervon* and Trembling Sensations.

THE POST D06B WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IE TWBITT Minn TES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

Artillery Position Made More 
Hopeless by Absence of 

Intended Supports.Short and Quiet But Neverthe- Je^^erinKrum^r”1 

less a Keen Contest Opened «£& «
Yesterday. | the beauty of darkly stained quartered oak,

and the use of the rarer wood has greatly 
declined. But all this time the search for 

„ . I fine black walnut has gone on sys-
Larae Nnmber of Citizens BCCK tematicnlly, though quietly, the trade at-

Offlces of Aldermen ^
and Trustee. found to some extent in the Atlantic state,

mlÉÈm 1 from Maseachuaetts southward, the great . p
source of supply has been the central nsr- By Associated Press.
tlona of the Mississippi Valley. The wffinnt London, Jan. 8.—The first account giv- 

A1 though there is no scarcity of candi- lg at home In the rich alluvial bottom lands , adequate explanation of Gen.
datos tor aldermena Buller’s defeat at toe Tugela River
and two strong mayoralty ca ’ j„ Buch localities the buyer has left comee
the municipal campaign of 1900 will be few treee nnsurveyed. Throughout Eastern (gÿ*. toe Daily Telegraph’s oorreepon-

of toe shortest and quietest in the Kansas Missouri and Arkansas, as well as *=”’ Ottawa, Jan. 8—A private cablegram
1 the tates along the Ohio and Its tribu- dent. has been received here from Capetown

, . unes, may be seen a few logs at this little It appears that the battle orders, gtating Col. Hughes is lying there
tom. after toe nominations had been 8tatIon^ a car or two at that, with care- drawn up by Gen. (Eery, provided for toe without any military employment. This
announced yesterday there waa no rally hewn sides and painted ends, ready eaeetjve support of the artillery by Gen. is due to a report that Gen. Hutton
speech-making, not because ^.^^^kere this market 1s, you w.,1 HmrtX Barton’s and ^onaH^- g^to «1 autoorities^gato.st
nobody to speak, but the legislature flnd [hat the great bu;* of this rare lumber Lord^Dun- Hughes’ mistake in this case, Canadians
proved the stronger drawing card, and goe8 to Europe. ‘ 9en*, nnort and Gen Bar- sympathize with him, seeing he is purely
the council chamber was empty. There While we have been led into an enthmd- in an iinten- a victim of volunteer enthusiasm on
14 but toree days before election, and mim^lon tor Œ wito tof ar- behalf of the Empire,

in consequence there can be but few repregmt, .,ur European cousins tillery, outpaced toe escort of toe guns
meetings, and it may be that one meet- jjaye be£,u paytng fanCT prices for the rich and they were lost.
ing, probably at the city hall to-morrow walnut that we" have allowed to go Briefly that-seems to be toe story of
evening, may be toe only one held. .. . , taiihlon.” the Tugela River, but through the

While not as many meetings as usual I _________ ____________graphic columns there continually recurs
are being held, keen interest is being HAD SECOND SIGHT. the discovery of unexpected entrench-
taken in all the elections. It is realized I ___ ment and awful fusilades fromi hidden
.that toe contest between Mayor Red- From the Ncw Tork Tribune. Boers and gallantry such as has seldom
fern and Aid. Hayward for the chief „Tprv mi,id •• gald I marked British battlefields,
magistracy will be-a close one, while i4 ^ere Is n Suis yesterday After describing how the British force
is a difficult problem to pick the winners ° F?(th Avenne Hot^ L°a latent touch began toe advance at daylight and how
for aldermen in the wards or for school aJ ations of the supernat- toe Boers left them absolutely onmo-
trnstees, toe latter office being soughtH1*  ̂^ ^nTpe^tittoD lf rt pL™" lestcd, the correspondent says: 
by a large number of citizens. “ TsTndln conséquence “At 655 there suddenly hurst an awful

The residents of Victoria West intend f h ’ or other stories savoring of the crash of Boer musketry upon toe bat
taking a prominent part in toe election, miraculous are greedily read, and clever teriee and advancing infantry. The rat-
and will meet this evening to decide m„„lpi„ng ever sure of calling together tie of toe Mausers swelled and was 
upon their candidatés. The licensed sln_ audiences maintained as one continuous roar. From
vintners will also take a hand. Tester- y ..j have a fr|en’d whom, without permis- the buildings and lines of trenches south 
day a committee was around interview- gion j do not at liberty to call by name of the river and from the river hank it- 
ing the candidates, and to-day a meet- wh0 possesses'a faculty that scientific men self, the Boers fired at our gunners aim 
ing of the association will be held. « can not accdunt for. It may be seond footmen, and from trenches on the north- 

The nominees, their proposers and sight or it may'seem something else. As era side of the Tugela River and from 
seconders follow: I yet science has not accurately defined It, Fort Wylie and elsewhere they sent out

placed metes and bounds In limitation a hiirrkane of leaden hail, and bullets 
of this unknown power. One of the most venem<Àisly rained upon the ground in 

Charles Edward Redfern, jeweller, pro- noted alienists of the country put my friend all directions, raising puffs of dust and 
posed by Wm. J. Pendray and seconded by j through a course of sprouts once, and after tearing through the air with shrill 
Thos. B. Hall. ward acknowledged that he possessed a sounds.

Charles Hayward, contractor; proposed I power that he (the alien.st) did not under- “Few have ever seen so heavy and_so 
by H. Dallas Helmcken, and seconded by I stand. I remember another man and my- ! deadly a fusôlade, hut neither British 
James Baker. | geif taking supper with him one night, and gunners nor infantry hesitated or winc-

™ -, nEDUEU. I the conversation, as was natural, turned on ed. Cannon were wheeled into position
PUK ALUtIWItS second slght(î), when the other man said: although all manner of persons and men
NORTH WARD. “I happen to know that I have In my were shot down ere the manoeuvre was

John Kinsman contractor- nronnsed hv pocket a solitary *6 bill. Can you tell me , completed, and our indomitable soldiers John s C™ and ^co^ed bv Wm^rant I the number on Itï* ‘I think so,' said the walked erect and straight onward.
George Jeeves builder- nrenosed bv John exponent of second ,sight. I took down the “Not even Rome in her palmiest daysTaytor aad a^,nded b; Robt^tn^ale numbers, and with hardly any hesitation eTer possessed more demoted sons. As 
Mwâri LTc—to^propo w B. he gave me a ’5’ and then a rito came ?he gladiators marched proud and beam- 

J. Bussell, and seconded by Louis Vlgellus a delay, and finally ke «aid: There s some- fq meet death, so the British s»l- 
Maurlce Humber, brick manufacturer; pro- thing there, but I can t seem to make any- dlerg doomed to die saluted and then posed by John Taylor, and seconded byPH. ‘•“-”8 of It, so I’ll chance on Its being a witll alacrity stepped forward to do their 

A Porter. cipher.’ Then he called 9 and after a Glory or the grave. Anglo-Saxon
Thomas A. Brydon, building superinten- long delay said: ‘That’s all.’ Numbers on ^4^ always advance that way. I 

dent; proposed by James Muirhead, and bills, you know, are In the upper right hand an American who had seen war-
seconded iy B. 8. Hetsterman. corner, and run seven or eight figures usu ,are jn Cuba and Manila, if his own

John L. Beckwith, commission merchant; ally, but he would not give us more tnan | countrymen generally did -this and he
proposed by A. G. McCandless, and sec four. So the bill was produced. sue answered: ‘Yes. It is marvellous, but By Associated Press, 
ended by M. Baker. Inumber In the corner consisted, I think, wasteful.”’ Tj __ T n

John Gerhard Tlarks, architect; proposed o- seven numerals, but across the bill In “Closer and doser walked toe soldiers London, Jan. 9. The Berlin oorres-
by B. C. Hanntngton, and seconded by F. large red figures was pnntea auiu. t0 the Boer trenches until within 400 pondent of the Daily News in a despatch
B. Pemberton. | You’ve probably seen that second y gu - yard8 ot ^ nearest rifle pita, then lying dealing somewhat at length with toe

Ing. I do not know now it was aone, out d fhAv rrptnmAd the firp flmt there ... II can vouch for the absolute truth of this [ ^ Httle or noto^to aim at. question of the seizures of German- ves-
Robert Tay;or Williams, bookbinder; pro-1 story.” j *«By 7:15 the Irish Brigade had driven sets by British warships saystf

posed by F. Oarne, Jr., and seconded by —- —o- the Boers to the north bank of the iflt cannot be denied that the idea of
Phillips, contractor; proposed MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOLS. wi?h barbel wh^

Byrown J" MaMe’ 8nd SeC°nde'1 by P" B" prof Robertson ^Tys Equipment in entanglements. Even in toe bed of toe ? Smt Ling^i-
Brown. . nroi. iwoenauu j F river barbed wire was lead down. Into t m-nttf *wv that the nresent IagPente^4a^1byMÏ GgMrcCanffiesaeSand Bwfam aad ^ftmS C4nadian the water went the Dublin* InnWll- “u’re ia exLmefy «iticaL As mat- 
tSônà^d G McQiade Scheme. mg. Borderers and Connaughte, but it ters stand> only the fact that no power

James stoart Yates barrister-at-law pro- _ „ "!T _ , found at.the ford that the Boers wishes to take toe initiative prevents
Shotbolt and stcouded by Boston, Jan. 8.-Prof. Jas. Robertson, had cunningly dammed toe river and h a c<xUiti<>n from being brought 

Norria ’ 7 dairying and agriculture etunmissioner there was ten feet of w-ater where ordin- about.„ .
Alexander Stewart t.^-menta! deal» for toe Dominion of Canada, who ^ ^toe^ST^Tinany^a 1neVfd- 

sSTtielir P‘ercH a“d 67 bee” ^ this city superintending toe ship- low with his weight of ammunition and ig^e^any r^gni“he' right of
™4nh York gentleman; proposed by W. pins of hay to South Africa for toe accoutrements was drowned It was withio certain specific limits.

J. Pendray, and seconded by P. B. Brown. British government, has taken the op- a derate and senous s^^tion^ Among the pointexmumerated in toe pro-
portimity to virit manual training schools . "“ackuiron toe right was mak ^ filed m London is one contending
to this city and state to connection with ^InTaT^toed an Ip^tV^s'se, ! No a^Sr has^et^^S to”toto

^“1 the plans for the introduction of manual but there were furious and angry Into-1 ” to mis
"‘instruction to Canada. On Saturday | men who had resolved to go across some-|*’0n ^ askwJ whether it was cor- 1

wS Teot aiat i°in't action on the part of toe 1, 
1 and ewermiing a number won ] powers in the matter of the seizures

Si

Gallant British Troops Passed 
Through Terrible Ordeal 

That Luckless Day.

-CANADIAN NURSES.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The war office has 
given its sanction to sending a staff of 
four nurses with the second contingent 
to South Africa. The following ladies 
have accordingly been chosen for the 
nursing staff: Miss Home, Montreal;
Miss Richardson, Regina; Miss Deborah 
Hurcomib, Ottawa, and Miss Macdonald, Vlteak StOlîlBCh

1 Impaired Dlgertlon 

Disordered Liver

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.v |: ’ lEECHAVfi PILL*, taken ae direct- 
ed. wlllqulekly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys
tem and cube sick Headache. Fora::

1 COL. HUGHES UNATTACHED.by mail from Mr. Bennett Bur-
' IN MM, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are
one

Contrary to cus-history of the city.

Without a Rival
And have the

LARGEST SALE
•Cany Pntntt Medicine la the Wee*.

at all Drag Stores.
N

EPPS’S COCOAREWARD OF TREACHERY.

London, Jan. 8.—A private of toe Irish 
Rifles, who fought at Stormberg, in a | GRATEFUL 
letter home says that when Gen. Distinguished everywhere for 
Gatacre saw the position toe guide had Delicacy of Flavour Superior
(fead^witlT'hi's own'revolver?* ^ ^

AN EXCITING RUMOR. ^rvôuB aud^speptic*0 SoM

London Had Evidently Premature Re- ' only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
port of Triumphal March by JAMBS EPPS & OO., Ltd.

b-,,,™™. | “-œTaSSssf**-
London, Jan. 8.—A rumor is current in I BREAKFAST 

toe city that Gen. Buller has crossed 
toe Tugela River, captured 12 guns and 
is now marching to Ladysmith.

Nothing has been received corrobora
tive of toe rumor, eo the report must be 
taken with all reserve.

COMFORTING

SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOAf

BEL-o-
norFOR MAYOR,

Germany and
The Seizures.

a teeter rot iruoulaiitiu
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Ohemlats, or poet free foi 

H.60 from EVANS * SONS, LTD.. Vie 
torts, B. O.

Hi portant Statement of Policy I Martin, Phermarootical^ehemist.^

Pll Cockle

About to Be Made In 
Reichstag. FERRYSRussia Asking Action by Powers 

In Matter of Cable 
Interference.

SEEDS
Thonaanda of garden- 

ere depend on Ferry *b Seeds 
f every year and never suffer 

disappointment. Cheap subett- ^ 
totes bring loss, not paying crops. 1 

' it pays to pay a little more for 
Fkbbt’s 8KKDS. Five cents per paper 
everywhere, and always worth it. 
Always the Best. 1900Seed Annual free. 

D/M. FUII A* CO., WINDWt, ONT. I

r

CENTRAL WARD.
a

KI

B. C. Year Book
1897

By R. E. Q0SNELLB

Cloth......... $1 50 per copy
Paper Coyer.; 100 per copy

SOUTH WARD..
William Humphrey, gentleman; proposed1 

by 8. J. Pitts, and seconded by A.
UJeh‘,Tjàrdl»e, contractor; proposed by H. | iTof. Robertson purchaaed of a. Bostou | how.^ ^

Poi^rlm'iten' aDd SeC°“ded hT RC*>t’ ,®be tweh^1 manual -training centres in vari- the other ade. Yet most Of them found wly,“l"hîgl7 offlctolliTlhë
Richard Drake, contractor; proposed by ous provinces. Thoroughly tramed end that they ha,d but passed acixm a wind- foreign offloe repUed that such action

3f5T8Us?s’fi.‘tssss;| as**»»
was asking sudi joint action to regard to 
the interruption of telegraphic eommuni-

Henry Cooley, contractor; proposed by! to Great Britain and Sweden, to taie I lort his gnns and (ferais Buffer and fojmaHy the report that’ Germany had 
Ralph Borthwick, and seconded by Wm. toe course of training there, to see for Çlery, with their staffs and escorts, haad

themselves the educational systems and ndden to the scene.
«..sou, puuuuoi, o,, methods of those countries, and to meet "The spouting hail of lead and iron

Helmcken, and seconded by Alex, teachers and other educational reform-1 snapped - and_ spluttered and toe
era to them. At toe end of three years puffed more than ever, 

g^tleman; proposed by the .practicability of toe system will have I “T J T>“’

8 THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

£ H. D. Helmcken, and seconded by Alex.
“wT'oeorge Cameron, merchant; proposed I Sëo"tlënd"’and; the" United States' next I cannon and Mander crashed and 
by John Plercy, and seconded by John Pul- summer. It is proposed to pay toe ex-] rades fell weltering in their blood, 
lerton ! penses of several teachers front Canada I In toe meantime Col. Long had

This hook contain very complet.
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining aad general tmfor- . 
nation of British Colombia. tVo- 
fuaely Ulaatrato*.

coun-
e

!

sounded Washington about the feasibil
ity of such joint action.

The question of the seizures will come 
up to toe reich stag as soon as Count von 
Buelow has expressed a willingness to 
answer
Conservatives will plgn possibly 
opening day of toe session, at i 
before toe end of toe week. An extend- j ■ 
ed reply will be elicited from the foreign 
secretary^ who will review events from 
toe outset until those of most recent 
occurrence. It is also expected that he 
will divulge toe terms of the secret 
treaty with. Great Britain.

Front. j1
William Wilson, plumber; proposed by] methods of those countries, and to meet 

Dr. J. 8.
Munro. | era to them. —- -—-----—---------,------- . - . _ .

John Hall, gtotleman; proposed by toe practicability of toe system will have Lord Roberts son, with Captains 
Thomas Shotbolt, and seconded by Charles been fully demonstrated and, as in other Scholefield and Cosgrove, volunteered to 
Cookson. countries, will be made a part of edu- ride out and endeavor to save toe two

.national studies by toe school authorities, field batteries in the opening. Readily 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES. | j otiier volunteers were found. Corporals

Aaron Lewis, tinsmith; proposed by Wm. 0 from the linesmen and drivers of the
TA^W%|amd,Tancto1ti^entrproÆ INDIAN FAMINE HORRORS.
bByravJert^th WllS0D" and BeC°nded ^ L Children Abandoned by Their Starving tehorae^ashto^iy ÏZE.cZ- 

Wllllam James Hanna, contractor of H.l Parents—Deprived of Water as grove was hit wit a ballet and his
M. R. Navy; proposed by T. W. Paterson, Well as Food. clothes were cut by other missiles. Scho-
seconded by S. F. Tolmle. I ------ field alone escaped untouched,

Helen Mary Grant, housewife; proposed New York, Jan. 8.—Latest mail advice “Across that valley of death quickly 
by Alex. Wilson, seconded by O. A. Holland. ImUa aTer y** the situation grows the_, surviving animals were rounded up

Thos. Yleiburn Brayshaw, carriage build- v ™ 8 and toe guns were hooked and dragged
er; proposed by W. J. Pendray, seconded by darker every week. Three million are away.
Joseph W. Weller. I working on government relief works. “Again and again attempts were made

Richard Law Drury, Insurance agent; I The sale of children by starving parents to haul off the remaining guns, but the 
proposed by Thos. Shotbolt, seconded by | is becoming common. Families are break- Boer fire was incessant end withering. 
John Plercv. I tog up, each member working for him- At four the battle was over. Gen. Bul-

Arthur Lewis Belyea, barrister-at-law; I seif jn search of food. Abandoned chil- 1er abandoned tbe guns and retreated.” 
proposed by Wto. Wilson, seconded by Wm. <iren are found frequently. Because of 
Templeman. toe famine of water cattle are dying off |,

Beaumont Boggs, broker; proposed by I by thousands.
Samuel Okell, seconded by Thos. Shotbolt 

John Grabs me Brown, contractor; pro
posed by F. B. Gregory, seconded by Jas.
Hastte.

Ab will be noticed, all of the present I Brakeman Faffs and Is Beheaded—Two 
seeking re-election, and | Bodies Found Besides Level

Crossing.

MM M ML litdust

an interpellation, which the 
for the 

any rate
CTMM.IX
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THUGS IN TORONTO.

Brutal Assault on a Lad Closely Fol
lowing a Murder by Footpads.-o

Northwest Farm and Home, Illus
trated Weekly, 50 cents per year, Seat
tle, Wash. *

Toronto, Jan. 8. —(Special)—-The son 
of patrol sergeant Willis was to-night 
the victim of another hold-up in toe 
East End, 100 yards from where toe 
young woman was killed on Friday 
night. He is a lad of 16 or 17 and while 

Gallant Leader of Highland Brigade | walking was seized by a ruffian who
struck him heavily an toe cheek. Willis 
fell into the arms of another man and

»

■ DID METHUEN BLUNDER?

Disapproved of Tactics at Mag- 
erefonteto.

MT» disguise toe fa. that MS

a large percentage of the troops are “L,™* “*“• a w . ...
losing heart, for the campaign has been I Toronto, Jan. 8. Word came this 
comnrised of a succession of frontal morn1n* to at extra artillery men were
entrenched ,*„"d «SffilT rZl£

trg^rfa^iramyracrro.theDon’tre bltme ^tioûtois^rninT^vi-ï b^’to

ritoe — e? wMchtve^ametoe^Hiïh: di8n^,tWanted *”*

tornd,otomgndto thelreydoomC6Oein IT I8™1' men for toe
,to d?î?1' mounted infantry have been ruled out

w,°.r^’ „Far ,aak,ï,’ and a few additional recruits will be
1™,’.^° 5?1 blame me for this, will taken here to-morrow and these men

friends he h6a °f h,a numeroUB wiU revive first consideration.

J‘ïberC w?8^°° a£°rd.between Gen men timilar souvenirs i
îî es Gln;,Wanch°-Pe ln re?,ard those received by the first, contingent,
to the best method of attack. Gen. The patriotic fund started by ti
Methuen s plans prevailed, and the mis-1 — • - .................... - • -
take cost TOO men.”

-o
8UFFOLK8’ MISADVENTURE.

London Suggestion That They Have 
Won Evil Distinction by 

Disorderly Bolt

-o

KILLED ON THE TRACK.

London, Jan. 8—Telegrams from 
Rensburg say 7 officers and 30 men of 

Guelph, Jan. 8.-(Speeial)^ohn E, thp t Suffolk* were killed and about 50 

Bfrrel and Andrew Darby were killed Gen. French’s announcement that the 
while driving over the crossing of the | B,Baex
ti^thr^"^! a flaxr ®ta" I hittor’s friends than the list of casual-
^10” one ties, as the only inference is that the

I were Suffolks disgraced themselves and their
Brantford, Jan. 8.—James C. Bough-1 f0®u?'*tthe side of toe track. flag by bolting and leaving a few of

ner, foreman of toe Wateroos Engine ““«“tou. Dnt., Jan. 7.—Robert Kitch- their more staunch comrades to fill the 
Works, narrowly escaped death from ®°< of, Pe^ynto' 5ramd Tru5k braS®" Pretoria gaols,
strychnine poisoning on Saturday night. JeU between toe cars and waa be-
Feeltog hungry upon arriving at home, beaded.
Bongfaner went to the pantry where he | -------------------------------
made a hearty meal of some bread and 
butter which were, it appears, covered
with strychnine with a view to poisoning I Ready to Equip a Machine Gun Battery 
rfits Prompt medical attendance saved Service in Africa.
Swanl

aldermen are _
two of the retiring trustees, Mrs. W. 
Grant and Mr. A. L. Belyea, are asking 
for another term. The other two, 
Messrs. R. B. McMicking and W. Mar
chant, are dropping out.■

♦

A STRYCHNINE STORY.

!
SAN FRANCISCO RIOTING.

Armed Resistance to New Tax Csllec
tor’s Assumption of Office—His 

Election Disputed.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—There was a 
riot at the city hall to-day when tax- 
collector Scott attempted to take his 
office. One map was sho and others 
bruised in the fight that ensued.

Scott’s election is being contested In 
the courts by collector Sheehan, whose 
term expired to-day. -

OFFER OF SIR CHARLES ROSS.
-o $1,000.

BRONCHITIS.m A MEDDLING SENATOR.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Senator Peti 
grew to-day in the senate offered a reeo 
hitioo authorizing the United States ti

^Mr. Wnilarn^Davidson, 8t.^Andrewa Que.,
"Turpentine hua^cur^’me of brcnchftlsani 
hare, without success, tried many reme
dies for the past six years. Last winter
when I had a severe stack and was unable, _ _ ,, ,, - ,  _ , _
to work I procured a bottle of Dr. Chase’s I °"pr mediation between Great B 
Syrup of Linseed and Tnroenilne and ami and the South African Republics, 
happy to * state that the third bottle made ] announced that it waa hie mxrpo 
S«“@0 c«ttai1'” 28 eentl a b0ttle’ FamU,l make a speech an toe subject!.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—A London despatch 
states that Sir Charles Ross, Bart., of 
Balnagown Castle, has made an coffer 

Ottawa Jan. 8.—Lewis, second son of I to the secretary of state for war to per- 
the Hon. A. G. Blair, died suddenly at I «anally equip at his own expense a ma- 
hlfl father’s residence here last tight. I chine gun battery for service ln toe 
Yonng Blair had been iff poor health, bat I Transvaal. The offer has. been, received 

death was not looked for. I In on don with great enthusiasm.

MR. BLAIR’S AFFLICTION.

;

1&li

Atlantic 
to Pacific.

We are doing an ex
tensive mail order busi
ness throughout Canada.

Our stock of Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware and 
Watches, is the largest in 
the Dominion, and we can 
place it at your door.

Our handsome Cata
logue will be forwarded 
you on request, and if 
you make a selection 
and are not perfectly 
satisfied therewith when 
you see it, simply return 
to us and we will cheer
fully refund money. We 
prepay all charges.

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

11S, 120, 122, 124 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO. 

Established 1854.

” ;>* iYTS'T'' '

flew Business 
For the HCOFFEES mill BM SPICES

WIU Hid It rrofltable to 
...Hbsndk only the best In™

I
I

>0 ytilen Exclusion to Be N 
Subject of a Retur

Correspondenc3BFFEES PURE SPICES -a PU3£ BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

Questions to Be Asked | 
—Notes of Legist 

proceedings.STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND
y manufacturers

HEAD OFFICE:—Thornes Earle, «a, $4 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
VICTORIA

Although the session is st 
fancy there 
show of business on the o 
6ame half a dozen new bills 1 
given notice of by the Attor 
yesterday—chiefly in the dir, 
presumed, of correcting the 
which the hasty legislation 
gion has precipitated the eoi 
entire list of yesterday’s m 
follows;

is already a

The Coumbia Flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier. Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

motions to be m

By Mr. Higgins: For a d 
correspondence respecting tl 
of alien* from the placer mil 
Also, for all correspondence ! 
government of British Cc 
government of toe Dominion 
and the government of the Ui 
or any other government, or 
thereof, relative to the onf 
the law excluding aliens fro: 
mines of Atiin.

By Mr. Neill: For a retnr 
respondence between any m< 
Provincial government and 1 
or official of the Dominion 
relative to negotiations al 
working, under suitable res 
the minerals on Indian real 
the province.

By Mr. Jos. Martin: For 
all requisitions made by 
house for public works, in 
the circular sent out by toe 
missioner of lands and wo;

By Mr. Jos. Martin: For 
«11 requisitions between the 
and toe Canadian Pacific It 

or toe Columbia &

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
+«+e4.#*e4.e^.e4.eq.eq.eq.e4.eq-eq.e

■5-

TO BREWERS î•5*
•Jr+

+

E. L Clarke 1+

•F

22 St- Français Xavier St. a*
+

MONTREAL ?
Î mea

*+ .
+ Machinery and | 
I Brewery Fittings | vra^’ Company, with rega 

grant or cash bonus.
QUESTIONS TO BE

a*
»d- Mr. Martin: “(1) When d: 

Sword cease to be private 
the premier? (2) How mu 
to Mr. Sword altogether as 
when was the last payment 

Mr. Jos. Martin: “(1). 1 
grants for ail or any portion 
Mh Columbia Southern Rt 
issued; and if eo, when, - for 
and to whom ? (2) If crown 

, not been issued, are toe s; 
cess of being issued? (3) If c 
have not been issued, have 
ment decided not to issue ta 
if eo, why?” .

Mr. Jos. Martin: Is it 1 
to bring into force toe Torr 
last session, and when; and 
not?” . .

Mr. Jos. Martin: Out of 
priation is it intended -to , 
bridge over the Thompson n 

which tenders ar

❖Malt. Hops
And all...

Brewers’ 

Supplie s>

4* 4
* DEALER IN 4
4 ■i
+ +

»
*
»

W-» #
+

Crown Brand Pressed Haps for a 
Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use. 4-

»
± Correspondence Solicited. + 

■W-s+aI-a+e+a-la+e+a+a4.al.aJ

DR. J.G0LLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLOROBYNE. loops, for

*tlr! ' McPhillips: “(D 1

‘Placer Act Amendment Ac 
vented, and does it not exdi 
from obtaining toe rights o: 
and also exclude all Bfitis. 
dian corporations from ei 
rights of tree miners even 

, pointions take out provmcia 
cense to do .business in Bi 
bîa? (2) Has not toe Place 
Amendment Act, 1899,’ pr 
does it not prevent, aU al 

and Canadian con 
acquiring, purchasing, or ti 
sign ment of any placer clai 

Mr. MoPhillips: “(1) Is 
tion of the government .to 
act to repeal the ‘Placer 
Amendment Act, 1899,’ con

* Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislative assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with the following powers:

To carry on every description of com
mercial and financial business; to organize 
and promote joint stock companies and to 
take shares or other Interest ln such com
panies; to direct and manage the business 
and undertakings of such companies, and 
to make and carry Into effect arrange
ments for the amalgamation of any com
pany or individual carrying on similar 
dertaklngs; to borrow money for the pur
poses of the company, and to pledge or 
mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
that purpose; to purchase and acquire all 
kinds of personal effects, and to act gener
ally as bailees of all kinds of securities 
and personal property; to receive money 
upon deposit ; to act as trustees for indlv 
louais, estates, companies, corporations and 
governments; to acquire privileges, fran
chises and concessions by grant, purchase 
or otherwise from any corporations or gov
ernment; to guarantee by bond or other
wise, anv securities or debentures of any 
corporation or government; to lend money 
upon the security of and to purchase odd 
sell real estate; to lend and Invest money 
upon security; to negotiate loans for in
dividuals, corporations and governments; 
to deal ln moneys and securities: to act as 
agents for Individuals, companies, corpor
ations and governments, and to acquire 
powers necessary, .conducive or Incidental to 
carry out any of the above objects.

Dated at victoria, the 30tb day of 
ember, 1809.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Oollis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had 
Times, July 18, 1864.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghleredyne is the 
best and most certain remedy ln Coughs, 
Golds, Asthma- Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the

medical

been sworn to.—

un- Britidh

is a cer-

as -the Alien Exclusion a< 
ewered in the negative, or 
at nil, as 'being a matter < 
if a private member introd 
act the government preve 
ation by the house?”

NOTICES OF B
Attorney-General: Tp a 

respecting the liability to 
Attorney-General : To

Execution act.
Attorney-General : To i 

preme Court act.
Attorney-General : To i 

amending the Companies 
Attorney-General : To 

Game Protection Act, 188 
Attorney-General : To 

M'untcrpalities Incorporate 
Attorney-General : To

Farmers’ Institute and C< 
we*

The representatives of 
gaged in reporting the 
of the assembly, reorgan 
yesterday, electing Mir. 
of tiie Colonist (who has 1 
filling this office on sever 
eions, and was the first 
organized press gallery i 
some j twelve years ago) 
Mr. Harry Hawson of €. 
tary-treasurer. The ad 
gallery this session will 
ed to active members of 
profession, and only <uj 
of a card signed by the 
gaüüery.

■tamp. Overwhelming 
accompanies each bottle, 
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 88 Groat Bussell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l*id.. 2s. O'],

testimony 
Sole man ufac-

4S.

JOHN JAMESON
A SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased" very old Block Betti.Nov-

BODWBLL & DUFF. 
Solicitors tor the Applicants. WHISKEY

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an act to eztend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
-completion of the undertaking of the Cow-
Ichan Valley Railway Company.___

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, 5th January, 1900.

Please see you get M 

METAL CAPSUMB

.............J*» Star
.............Two Star

Star

Blue..........
Pink .........
Gold

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Of all deslese

IN THE MATTER of the “Land Registry 
Act,’’ and In tbe matter of the application 
of Marlon Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
Victoria. Province of British Colombia, for 
a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
that piece or parcel of land situate 
ln the City of Victoria, and being Let 
Sixty-five (65) apd part of 'Lot Slxty-slx 
(66), Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Ten (10) Victoria District, and containing 
twelve acres (12) more or less.

NOTICE Is hereby given that jt Is my In
tention to Issue a Certificate of Indefeasi
ble Title to the above lands to Marlon Hen
riette Baker on the 27th day of January, 
lin», unless In the meantime a valid oti 
jectlon thereto be made to me in writing 
by some person having an estate or Interest 
therein, or ln some part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar General. 

Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„
26th October. 1899.

Sole export bottling agents Se J. J- A S.

Ca DAY & CO , London

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

we*
The fact that tbe hard 

«ion is at hated was err 
day by the opening of ti 
restaurant (a prelude tc 
ment ef night sessions) 
of telegraphic facilities i 
restaurant is again ii 
Messrs. M. & L. Young, 
personal management o 
tire night manager of th 
which is itself sufficient 
class service and gene 
The house restaurant is 
quite equal to the New^

The Canadian Pacific 
have an operator on h 
receive messages for or 
ment buildings during 
the session.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVWSNTS.

NOTICE.
Iron Duke, Count of Monte Christo and 

Condor Mineral Claims, situate ia the West 
st, Vancouver Island, Mining Division 

of Clayoquot District.
Where located—On Monte 

tain,Tranquil Greek,
Take hotlce that I, A. 8. Going, agent 

for James M. Ashton, .Free Miner*» Oerti- 
- cate No. B19610, intend sixty days from the 

date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvement •<, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crowe Grant 

• of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

and section 87, must be commenced before tne 
issuance of such Certificate ef Improve
ments.

Dated this 16th day of December. 18-W.
A. S. GOING.

i
Cou

Crteto Mouu-
Toflno Inlet.

Land

B. a STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garment, 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Dairymen's Association of #, C s . *
Already toe notice pa 

dueate that Mr. Joseph 
poeitiwn is to prove a v 
toorn in the flush of to

» « «

NOTICE.I
The Arrowhead and Kootenay Railway 

Company (Incorporated by an Act of the 
Legislature of British Columbia. (11 Vic
toria, Chapter 47) will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at It. next session for an. 
act declaring the works which the Com
pany la by Its act of Incorporation author
ized to construct to be works for the gen
eral advantage of Onada: extending until 
the end of the year 1906, the period within 
which the Company may complete 11. 
works, and giving anch powers to the Com
pany as to the maintaining aad operating 
or disposing of its railway and work. a. 
are usually given to railway companies In
corporated by the Parliament of Canada.

By order of the Provincial Directors.
CHARLES DRINHWATBR,

Montrée*. 20th November,

Annual meeting wiU be held at Victoria 
In the Parliament Buildings on Friday and 
Saturday, January 12 and 18. morning aes-
8lSpeakera^F.°T. simtt, Agricultural Chora- 
iati Ottawa; C. Marker, Manager Northwest 
Creameries, Cslgar-; Prof. Spillman, Pull
man College. Washington. U.S.A. : H. L. 
Blanchard. Hadlock. Wash., President of 
the Washington State Dairymen’s Assorl- 

n; D. F Sexton, Snohomish, Wash. ; H. 
F. Page, liatequl; W. H. Hayward, and 
others. , ' . .

The meeting promises to be one of 
best ever held in British Columbia, and all 
Interested are cordially Invited 

H. F. PAGE, G. H. HÀDWHN,
Bee.-Tree •»

. Why is it that the jt 
* established right, of Mi 
nay, as latest elected m 
passed over in the mo'

* »
Mr. Gere in hi. maori

• derided that toe pressr
• ed not to be tmisey w 
Hid it not arrived î 
representatives of the 
ttending tt ask the

atio

Secretary.

~\
.
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t^t^yCTS. “Ar"o.dkX; New Champion
with his body all lacerated by the ejam-
bok. or these savages, ha.Featherweight

Brown »

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. Jameson’s 
Fatal Folly

lake en the «acred carpet and give them 
back their mndlage. Boers Lost

Heavily.
Mew Business

For the House
The Rocky Mountain Rangera—Captain 

Martin • Again Gazetted—The 
Patriotic Fund.

■O-
Maritsbnrg and told his story, 
ter has been received by Mrs.
from her husband, stating that he is --------------
alive, but * in a living grave,’ and for
obvious reason, we cannot divulge where McGovern In Eight Rounds Con- 
he is. Meantime her anxiety can be 1

Ill-Starred Raid Into Transvaal I dus,vely Provcs 8upc y

Gave Boers Excuse for with a letter. Having given this as
merely a single instance of what is going 

/trming. I on upon Natal soil to-day, and of the
time’thatTn‘efforVwere3ma^le^to^edueate Defeated Man Was Game to the

Core and Terribly 
Punished.

FLOOR PLAN OF THE HOUSE.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The independent com

panies at Rossland, Nelson, Kamloops, 
Kaslo and Revelstoke become a portion 
of a corps styled the “ Rocky Mountain 
Rangers," and are thus numbered: No. 
1 Company, Rossland; No. 2 Company, 
Nelson; No. 3 Company, Kamloops; 
No. 4 Company, Kaslo; No. 5 Company, 
Revelstoke.

Gapt. A. Martin, formerly of the 
Royal Grenadiers, is appointed a second 
lieutenant in the Fifth Regiment, Vic
toria.

A medical commission was appointed 
to-day to report on the Canadian trans
port steamship Montezuma.

Lord.Minto sat with the ministers to
day to discuss details of the patriotic 

The Bank of Ottawa voted a

I 8P> AKBB tOSSTER :Alien Exclusion to Be Made the 
Subject of a Return of

Correspondence.

But Showed Great Courage and 
Energy In Their Assault 

on Ladysmith.

Over Dixon.

j: .: Sergt -at-Arms :Clerk.
\

Questions to Be Asked Ministers I . 

—Notes of Legislative 
proceedings.

Balfour on Compensating Out- 8S& Æ BritSb

come of the Early Reverses women and children have met with drar-
„ — ... . ing their flight from Johannesburg at

Of the Dntlsn. | the hands of Boer savages? The Brit
ish public is too apt to overtook these 
matters when the time for a settlement 
of differences comes."

Three Times Entered Btltish En- 
trenchments But Always 

Forced to Retreat.tJ; :
: :

: .w By Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 9—To-night’s fight for 

the featherweight championship justified 
the talent in having consistently main
tained McGovern «6 favorite over Dixon, 
tile betting having so held for the last 
week. There were many wagers made 
to-night at 100 to 70, and so much Mo

st. John, N.B., Jan. 9.—Many flags float- Govern money.in sight that these odds 
ed to-day in honor of the St. John volnn- were extended to 100 to 65. 
teers for the Mounted Infantry contingent, Bound 1.—Dixon opened with a left 
who left to-night by train for Halifax. The I swing for the head. McGovern ducked and 
men assembled at the Fusiliers’ clnb room! sent his right over the kidneys. Dixon

; ;
:Although the session is stm in its in- :

is already a considerable
Artillery Deficiency Purely Local 

and Ending With Arrival of 
Home Batteries.

Garrison Elated at Their Suc
cess—Boiler’s Force Too Far|| 

Off to Assist.

fancy there 
rihow of business on the order paper, I 
BOme h-Jf a dozen new bills having been I . 
given notice of by the Attorney-General j 
yesterday—chiefly in the direction, it is ; 
presumed, of correcting the errors into! : 
which the hasty legislation of last ses
sion has precipitated the country. The : 
entire list of yesterday's notices is as :

ST. JOHN’S VOLUNTEERS.

Citizens Pay Parting Tribute to Mem
bers of the Second 

Contingent.

i fund.
thousand dollars to the fund to-day.

The report published that the govern
ment had offered a third contingent to 
Untrue.

:

:
: : By Associated Press.

London, Jab. 8—Mr. Arthur J. Bal
four, first lord of the treasury, delivered 
his annual address to his Manchester 
.constituents this evening, 
mense audience gave him an enthusias
tic reception.
the conditions of last year, when the | to the soldiers on behalf of the citizens.

been honorably The blK hal1 waa fnl1 to overflowing, and 
1-0 enthusiasm knew no bounds. Lady 
Tilley, in behalf of the Red Cross Ladies'

: By Associated Press. TORONTO’S NEW MAYOR.

£*** S or «oMV'iSauâd^day^or11

when the Boers, ousted from their foot- A Macdonald said: “ I believe some of 
hold inside the works, suspended their the leading American journals have re
assault at nightfall. England has taken ferred to my élection as an endorsation 
, “ . V” . -.. of the policy of annexing Canada to the
heart. The situation, however, is still United States, and the purchaseable sec- 
causing much anxiety. The beleaguered tion of the press of this city to endeavor- 
force must have expended a large amount ing to place upon me responsibility for 
of ammunition which can’t toe replenished th^ utterances ^of.tiie American papers

entire responsibility for dragging this 
question into the campaign rests with 
E. F. Clarke and his slanderous public 
speakers. They introduced the question 
of annexation. They wanted to have the 
contest conducted on any and every issue 
except the all-prevailing civic issues. I 
never made even a reference to the 
question in public, excepting to reply to 
my trpducers. to say that my views on 
the question had undergone a decided 
change, owing largely to the interna
tional changes of industrial and com
mercial conditions."

! : An im-follows: :;MOTIONS TO BE MADE. :
By Mr. Higgins: For a return of all : 

correspondence respecting the exclusion ''' 
of aliens from the placer mines of Atlin. : " ‘ "
Also for all correspondence between the : _
government of British Columbia, the : 
government of the Dominion of Canada, : 
and the government of the United States, I :
or any other government, or any official | : : : : , : ; : far as
thereof, relative to the enforcement of :........ : :......... : ............................ greater toes of the Boers.
the iaw exclndang aliens from the placer ..........   ;......... r.......: r...........: ^ entrenchments at Ladysmith, as

j U ! ^fwo^ljort 'toHgttS* taa* &

^ i : Î- M : eovered^with^rifle’pitg and trendhee down

5£T£«S3gE3h....l!... | lj :.... :
the minerais on Indian reserves within ........................... .......................... ke*11 or^tobacco6 ^ S®rTed’ ”°
tiR^lSb,a5e Martin- For a return of Mr. Spencer Wilson, in the Morning

MM MM SSfiSrtlB
“SHSHLl! !!. i -Mm EéHEsirlÇti

aadtheCanadmnPac,ficmu^^ ; ; ; ; : : : : men and seventy gxms were[therofore
r^ardto™ tod : i ! i i : g : inactive on Saturday, and when Gen

w&y ^ n 11<4 gard I : : : : : : ^ : White holographed Gen. Buller could
garant or cash bon . 1 : r ; : : 2 : really make no move but an ineffective

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED. I : • : : r* : demonstration.
Mr. Martin: “(1) When didlMr.G. R :.... : j............j !......... ! \......... I

Sword cease to ^iKI*™ Jvh’wajfraidI :......... : ......... : to South Africa during the present J|HH
the premier? (2) How muoh u^s : : C MM : : month. According to the programme;

! M I : ■: j : : 1 ^rbeatflorU.troopsand 72 ^ Enthusiastic Farewell to De-

jjyggl ! nil I i JVZZLÎTÆÆ parting Horeemen-Weddlng

ish Odlumibia Southern Railway b^i : : : a : : : : i end 64nch quick-firers as can be turned I of an Officer.
issued; and if so, wbejVtor how.........1;........ ; :........ : ............ Mrtil otherwise notified.
and to whom? (2) It crown grants hav I ........... .......... . .......... : :.........: Lord Dunraven in the Times this

.not been issued, are the same mprq ; : . ; : • : K : morning returns to his arraignment of I Special to the Colonist,cess of being Jssued? (3) If crown : ; : : : : : R '■ the war department for the inferiority1
have root been issued, have the govern . . ; : : E ; of British artillery. He says: “It is. . . _ _
ment decided not to issue the same, and I . . .. ; : • ; P : useless for the government to contend I noon notices were issued by Capt. D-u-
it so, why?" intention M : : : M ? : that oar artillery vs equal to that of charme, calling for twelve more voium-

Mr. Jos. Martin: Is it to ; . • : foreign nations since the Boers have teers for the Transvaal to act as driv-
LV^on and^^-^nd S i^ Shy :.......... """M iM”: !........ ! longer raV mobile guns." OTS and gunners for the body of artillery
last session, and wuen, aau ..........;; . . .. , GEN. WHITE’S REPORT. being sent from Quebec. No fewer than

Mr Tos Martin: “Out of what appro- : : : : : : * • London, Jan. 8, 3:43 p.m.—The war 400 had applied for these positions at
nriation to it intended to pay tor the : ; : : : ; ; td : office has just published the following the time appointed for the selection,
hridee over the Thompson riyer at Kim- | ■ • : • • S ; despatch from Gen. "Butter: Sunday morning. The twelve chosen
loons, for which tenders are now being • : ; : ? : “Frere Camp, Natal, Jan. 8.—The fol-1 left by the regular express to-day.
vïïed?" : ; : : ; : lowing to from Gen. White, dated 2 p.m., Winnipeg’s farewell to the Mamitobe

Mr McPhiHips: “(1) Has not the :........ ; :......... : :........ : :......... : .yesterday: I members of the second contingent this
‘Placer Act Amendment Act, 1899,’ pre- ..................... ................... “An attack was cMUpmeeoed on my po- morning could,not have been exceeded m
vented and does it not exclude, an aliens : eition, but was chiefly against Caesare s enthusiasm. Early as the hour for de-

obtaining the rights of free miners ; THE BAB. Camp and Wagon Hill. The enemy was parture was thousands of citizens were
and also exclude all British and Cana- : ................................. in great strength and pushed the attack out on the streets to give a parting

corporations from exercising the " Xvrth the greatest courage and energy. cheer and it possible a handshake to
redits of tree miners even if such cor- , “Some of our entrenchments on Wag- their friends among the soldier boys.
Mations take out provincial letters of it- --------------o-------------- / on Hill were three times taken by the The crowd at the station was so dense
cense to do 'business in British Cdum- / enemy and retaken by us. The attack I that the departure of the tram was de- -----
bin? (2) Has not toeTlacer Mining Act TV /I continued until 7:30 pjn. layedhaif an hour and even thenfour Joui>ert.a Idea of “Humane and Civilized ATTITUDE
Amendment Adt, 1899,’ prevented, and 1 1 i I 1 AA a«./- “One point in our position was occu- men in charge of the officers baggage Warfare’’—Heartless Loot of PORTUGAL S ATTli UDE.
does it not prevent, aB aliens and all I—« QOÎ P | I I I I pied by the enemy the whole day, brat at] were left behind and had to be sent on Warfa . 1 London Times’ correspondent at Lor-
Brittih and Canadian companies from I Zi ^ I 1X1.1,1/11 dusk, in a very heavy rain storm, they I by a light engine to overtake the tram. Natal Settlers. I enz0 Marquez cables that although there is
acquiring, purchasing, or taking the es- A- VIW V w were turned out of this portion at the The special consists of five cars having I —- — no guarantee that Transvaal gold Is of
signmerot of any placer claims? • point 0f the bayonet in a most gallant on board eighty officers andrnen of B A correspondent at Pietormanteburg gtgnaare value, the Portuguese government m
*Mr. McPhiHips: “(1) Is »t the mten- —OF manner by the Devons -led by Col. Park, squadron under Major Williams, all forwards tiie eompela the 10081 6811118 t0 ?ceei>t Romd 6,-Dixon started as usual with a

tion of the government .to introduce an # . “Col. Ian Hamilton commanded on from Manitoba points, twenty men and Timre of Natal of Octt^r 27, as exlnldt legal tender .at the same rate as British ,e^ ” for the head ^t Mac Mocked
act -to repeal the ‘Placer Mining Act T f H ___ __ Wakon Hill and rendered valuable set- sixty-three horses from Regina, under mg the quality of the gentle BoerasI to sovereigns, “thus giving the republic every Dixon sent his left to the neck. Terry
Amendment^Act, 1899,’ commoitiy known I 1TA TT1 T1 fT vices. ’Hie troops have had a very try- Injector Moody. Thoro 80,mÎU*î" 86 ■” fhcUlty tor extensive transactions here' aad pat right to and !eft to chin. Dlxoa
as the Alien Exdusion act? (2) Han- I II |M v )ZJ \ I I I V . ing time and have behaved excellently, cellent specimens ef manhood^and West- Joubert s ideas of humane and civilized remitting money to Europe rushed and lanZd straight left to chin,
swered in the negative, or not answered A-Vi-1 V WU T ± ^ are elated at the service they have era people feel proud of their repre- warfare : resehinr ua the correspondent tos- 11 *a ^ Dixon rushed and with a straight left to
at ail, as being a matter of policy wiH, CD ^red the Queen. The enemy were eentatives. , wîLKd to^Ld^ ahet “ face jarred Terry’s head. Ten, rushed
if a private member introduces any such -------------- repulsed everywhere with heavy toss, -— from day today of'wrecked homeetœ^os breacb ot neutrality. back ver, viciously, hooking to head and
act the government prevent its oonsid- , a , A,--AimJ greatly exceeding that on jny side, which Çoebec, Jto. 8,-Capt. Turner, who is and destruction: of farmeni stock m AT MODDER RIVER. driving his right hard to body. Terry rash-
ation by the bouse?” 111111110 0 OAuMI ('011111(1110(1 be reported as soon as the hats are going to Sçratii Africans abeutenarotm .L pper NataLscts ofj^ we had Advices from Modder River say the ed George to the ropes, planting his left on

NOTICES OF BILLS. M\W\ | UUHUUUUr^^^________ o_________ bn^oC.lsBe^andp now ^rontime™
Attorney-General: To amend the taw 1 UJ 111) 0 UtilUlJ UV1I1|JVUI1 F!R9T TRANSVAAL STAMPS. Odral, the bride being Miss Goodday. 0n Natal soil are led by men who pre- it isestlmatedthat 30,000 men are required getting Inside and planting

reft^rtto'the liability to trustees. . - „ THE FIRST TRANSVAAL, HiAmra. The was a military one, and a tend to some education^ and to whom to defend them. • ^ Ab they broke from
Ato^y-Geroeral: To amend the § NOW 3^1 Will EV6F D6 Lorn New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat. brlHtot soda! event Goodday Udievene^tiaU events SORRY PRISONERS. a clinch the bell rang. Terr, hooked his

Execution act. m Sn , „___ _ “It Is a curious fact," said an enthnei- arrived last night from England. h», Wn att^ted, that these^ieac^ro The primers ceptnred by the Canadians right to jaw and Dixon looked bad as he
Attorney-General: To amend the Su- tjlfi GF68t flORlB ' aetic ohllateûst of this city, “that a good --------------o------------- i ™ Z MS a°» Queenslanders at Sunoysldc are going walked to hte corner.-feL: n»Tl-« P?g“ggrBg - " THE CAMADIAN8' TRAVELS. gST.TS »Sp3« JT K ““’SÏÏr™,?SSb. JSShTSTS'WmSTS"SiS,oSr"r;' Medicine. U.V^ “««gusSSi riw on™- M * b,wi„ s-api^wfimV S-f»£ U »..

GAtto^^G^’“raLCt’ ^8" amend the The past record of Paine's Celery that waa the. c88^ Experienced on Arrival at he^gtoth^c’are oOIr. Brow’n, v^ose inrorme^theünit^Stotes government that b£°McGovS£ bto^^d M^CTer^^^^i

Fnfttitute and Co-operation act. and women. . .. ag0; and .as, accident that Toronto, Jan. 8.—R. K. Barker to-day re cently imported costly furniture from British interests in the repobllc during the a hanl lelt tQ the ç,, at cloee quarters.
Farmers They can never forget the fact that it dealer, who . nlaced ! ceived a letter from his son, Capt. Bert England, and their home was an elegant war- it being against the Transvaal» pol- gimch Dixon landed a straight on

Paine’s Celery Compound that an order for the Mamps had bwn pmcea ^ whQ commanda ,.c„ compan, ot the example ot what means end taste can ley to permit British reprerentatives a its Mac,, mouth D1Ion trled thls agaln, but
ÏStt, «kiXthwatth “toe :^tatotora8=utog Afrijan RepuhUeto flr8t Canadian eontlugeut. The letter was do mthe^wa^ of ^°t7ed ffSt “ Bto^r— ^ ^ ^rigM^ left
many common advertised remedies, as gobble up the Issue as soon ai6 ^ tlTe I written while en route to De Aar Junction. ^ with their children around them 0f war conflned in Pretoria in his personal colored lad went back t0 the ropes with
well as with physicians and hospital on sale. The agent naa a rep ,n I A]1 membera of »o" company were with their surroundings presented a scene capacity. „. Terr, after him. Dixon bled freely, but
treatment. . th’Z renubllc and before the elow-thlnknig 1 Capt. Barker and In good health and wfcich might jnatly be taken to represent BLOEMFONTEIN NOT SAFE. 1 he returned to his corner.

Amongst the most notabk: and mar- „bftt waa afoot spirits. the best, brightest and happmet side of IyQnda Jan 9 _Tbe late8t news from Round 8,-Dlxon tried his usual opening
vellous records of cures effected by 1 Dutch postma For that reason, | A tremendons wind storm was In progress I c0i0irial>life. When ; the Boers com-1 Bloemfonteln ^ the officials there recog-1 with left swing, but Terry was inside,
Paine’s Celery Compound m the yea ^ original first issue bear a can-1 when the troops reached De Aar and Capt. menced to invade Natal Mr. 'Brown waa 1 Qize that they mnat evacuate the town at sending right to body and head,
just closed are the cases of thousands none ot: t^ 8* a> ” « one ap_ Barker stated it waa impossible to move wamed by friends who knew the Boers aQ $ day, and are securing houses at drove Dixon to the ropes, where Dixon
who had been given up by physicians as oe*!®6106 “ ’ through the mails you | around without getting one's eyes full of Mye, than he to send his wife and Pretorla It la ala0 announced that the hos- slipped to the floor. Terry helped Dixon
hopeless. . E6it down as a coimterteit. Bntire sand. The four lady nurses with the con- ewayi aaaiso hi» valuables and ltalB at Bloemfontein and elsewhere are to his feet amid the cheers ot the crowd,

'These hopeless cases were men ?™Eently been secured In petty tlngent had gone to the base hospital at stoc)/ He COTlld not be brought to be- ^cked wltll woun4ed men. and Dixon backed Into Terry'» corner
women suffering from kidney and hver lsBa h 8tat^tbroùgh the connivance ot (Jueensberg. iieve in Boer savagery, and he main- ^ FRENCH KEEPS MOVING. whe,re .b“ jyent down /*alJL, Terry was

. . . dyspepsia-all on the brink ot the dark [Uve' L/ neve^Le* printed.^ Some Beffinning-Of he K tof «m ^ SL,"ÏSTStJ?hto

>«3j£a*S BfâE^cE EfE”fHeart Failure. 555S555^f4 SS?SS5S««S
day by the operoing ot the parliamentary reigned supreme, Patos OetoT wm 1 The agent wh„ came^ after them I Dtui ^uîb?n<^L ve Jrito hlk children tertang and drawn a considerable force ofl ^‘‘/was ready for him, and under bod,
reataTerarit (a preliïde to the commence- pouna was recommended y went to a collector and eo d hi (H>_flden. I TMn, Watery Bleed, and Weak had to ^wltiinnt being able to the burghers, who being an^°^® f®r blows the champion went down again, and
meat ef night sessions) end tt« advent friend as a last resort. months and at a faooy fl^.rt;,t?l!inf,8ne had been I exh.uated nerve» the reel erne , f°r do^? oodft5?’ buaband There was communications with Norval s Pont, wit - count once more. It looked hope-

iïïsftig-i; si ïîM „»g&rsïiÆ.àVS ..... ».-, - •L,Ds-3”»‘kr-sr
«-T-.», « nsa*r&tmZ snrama»'T.',i4'*H"- v- ,™—srsarJSr traR, <• „•< ssj%ssir<2t ,sr«s,,ts »» «a ryswai
tiie nigkt manager of the New England, ferer ^hat he or she had in truth found another speculative philatelist, and another I nervous Mr" Brt>wn had been twenty-three men mission; Captains Brett, left’and ri ht to Dixon clinched, but
which to itself mffldeint to assure a first \ medicine that could cope with disease and another, until he finaUr diaP®**1»' Ç6™0^8 ^i^LeU tremblent the imïïtîon from one paddock to ^ Thomson and Brown, and Lieutenants again forced to the floor with a fearful
Sr ^rvire and general satisfaction. and death. • h68 whole lot and ordered a new ret at the etoanstlon may well trembie^t  ̂ne mra.,on disapprered. before‘toato* I Bant> Alle„. Wooti-Martin and Butler and ^StmtheMy. Once more he staggered
Tire Muse restaurant to this year to be Thig pagt record of life-saving « engravers. When the tr^h.”1—, tém th? beglnninga which lead to weakneas Mrs. Brown locked UP. 17 men; wounded, ZL men. . I to8his feet. Terry went to him with left

to tiie New England itself. maintained and fortified by thousands of wag on hlB way home, and has taken, good tem^tne uegm s gaTe the keys to an old Kaffir servant, Qen further reports that the DI,on M1 twice. He got
q 641 e * e strongest testimonials written by care never to come back. Siampe of j The vltanty 0f the heart 5°$I telling him that Mr. Brown would re-1 caeuaitiee of the other regiments to January down for the eighth time In

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will ** and women now enjoying the full original issue promptly bereme a d™^° slderlng the immense atm?Huto«rSltl£ turn and that he was on no account to were 12 men kmed and 44 wounded. blows, which he w« unable to
ta ra Sot m hand to serad end ^g>°g „fMood health. . the market and can be purchared dirt cheap dees and ^re ton§ as tt to p8^P“ea ^ ^ to enyftmdy etoe. ----------------------- — withstand, although he tried to cllnch for

for or-from the pariia- blThisgirlorious past record of Paine s to this very day. . I K35r rebutidlng its waste as the blood “Presently the Xr On who control the North- safety. It was all over but the shouting

SSseSfassssr £& Z JL y r_w r aeteargyjs'g net-, uss-msb* aagttSL'agssgS giSErgMs &H tfsntf"Why is it that the just and precedent- nervou^f Are yon sleepless, I ^ritoS continnre tranquil. I ^^a^OTons^o^^re1 wre todica- make him ^betrey^hto t|^t'entgrgdntU^ City ^nd" Tres^ilfsaH thto”vlning, the ™”k l̂” anTthtre are brick

estaMished rightoof MrtWelle^ Kwto despondent or morose.1 ? or rATAI.EPS Y IN MONTREAL. I tli)r8 Outseto Nerve Food' forms new red 5y?kT°old Kaffir entered, too, to see latter for Alaskan points, and the Queen I If rtjjj °”and ln the nrlne aft.-r it
nay, an latest «floated member. b»J°bee” periodical headache, poor appetite CATALEPSY IN MU corourelre In the" lood, puts vital energy toÇkyo »> They tore down even Cif for the West Coast. . 2t«nds34^hours you can be sure the kidneys
passed over in the movm* ot the repiy? ^°^und ra^do " foî Montreal, Jan. I—.-™^ ^ o^tei- and pirtu^ The ^»at^^V^gW^n

to11!* toe ^w^Ttoat*!SL to J this morning on her coast cruise.

ftt 7 ;30 and marched to the Mechanics’ In-1 tried another left and Terry blocked and 
Mr. Balfour contrasted gtitute, where Mayor Sears bade farewell drove his right once more to kidneys, for

cing Dixon to the ropes. They broke away 
to the centre of the ring, where Dixon 
swung his left to breast. Terry crowded

Fashoda incident had 
closed, and the peace conference had:::

! : been begun at The Hague, with those Aid Society, presented each man with a In, pounding his right to ribs. Dixon tried a in' had ^become’ invoWefto ‘^greti- ^orCrë S^t^a^Lîto f^l

est war of the generation.” “It is true,” Q . ___ __ I in a half clinch Terry worked left and right
he continued, “that the government to body and left to head. Dixon slipped
knew the situation contained elements of QgllO litrV 8t ÜÏÏluSTÎX ta a tort mlx-^at^he ML
peril, but it is not true they regarded w I R0Und 2.—Dixon opened with a left swing
the war as anything like inevitable.” 1 _ »_____ ».s for the head, and McGovern ducked neatly,He asked why the government,knowing . LadySITilth. a£d
the Transvaal was increasing its arma- f \%° ^ ta" readtog
ments, did not protest, and said. „ both hands to the wind. George jarred
melancholy reason rests m the Jameson . tl Terry’s head with a straight left and fol-
raid, which gave the Transvaal a chance The QuCCfl’S Cheering Message lowed wlth a right jolt on body. They mix-
to say it was arming, not for aggression, fiarrlsnn__Rnller Yet ed it UP rapidly and Dixon almoet put Jerry
but for self-protection. Thus we are to UarriSOn DUIICF TCI through the ropes with a left drive. They
critized for doing too little by those who I the Halt. I came to the centre, where George again
a year ago criticized us for doing too landed a hard left on face. In another
much.” ... ... , .. ---------— ! mlx-up Terry worked well to the body, and

The speaker said he believed ^ the I I after they broke away George landed left
events which prevented mobilization Officials Leaving Bloemfontein hard on face, Mac replying with right on 
last August had done more good in unit- “ body.
ing parties and aii parts of the Empire, French Keeps Enemy
than if Great Britain, and not the Mnvlnn
Transvaal, had issued the jiltimatum. 1 moving.

“ Even the tactical misfortune at 
Ladysmith, or the extent of the Boer in
vasion of British territory," said Mr. 1 py Associated Press.
Balfour, “ to not such as need by itself | 
frighten even the most timid."

In defending the artillery equipment | chronicle dated Frere Camp, Sunday after-1 Dixon played the same game again, with 
he observed: “Do not believe that yonr n‘elnck sovs- “There has been Terry working on the body, a straight leftsoldiers are sent to the field with a worse noon' three 0 clock- 80y8' , Je naa Been on face, and a right swing from George
gun than France or Germany would use I B° bombardment of Ladysmith nor any aimost dropped Mac to the floor, but Ter- 
in similar circumstances. The guns I shelling at Chleveley, by the British guns.*’ ry came back with a rush and sent right 
supplied to Sir George White were in-1 Tlie Queen has telegraphed her congratu-1 an(^ left to the body, forcing Dixon to a
defence'of ^beleaguered force1” The ,atl0118 and tbanka to GeIL Whlte and the Round 4.-Dlxon missed a left lead for 
course Of the war has revealed the troops at Ladysmith. the head, and Terry drove his left to the
necessity for guns less mobile but of New York, Jan. 9.—Gen. White’s gallant body, following with right hook on the ribs.
MtaatonSy“dthe8earebeing 8ent defence of Ladysmith says the 

After extoUhig the sea transport and correspondent ot the Tribune, cannot tall came back_ bot Terry dncked aglde from 
the ready response of the reserves, he I to have a strong tonic effect upon the Brit ] the colored lad's swings and used both 
declared that the government had given leh people. There is little doubt Gen. White hands on stomach at close quarters. After
the generals an absolutely free hand, lg destined for the peerage ln consequence the ’
Afrietm empire’’ L^^attomugh f this spiendid exploit. ^ hto
and1 evU ^rttoe^ would fnZl ttun- BULLEB YET WAITING. right to Bto-^jftSSTJgSfiSi
swervingly to the end, so that no such London, Jan. 9.—From the headquarters It 1^' h^? Dixon clinched, and' the
war should ever be waged in South lg repOTrted that Gen. Buller to constructing re^e bad te Operate them. When they
Africa again. ............. a subaidiary railway from the main line to together Dixon led a swing on neckIn conclusion Mr. Balfour ridiculed coleneo westwardly in the direction ot] a8™be ^, „ng 
the foreign prophecies that the dissolu- -otgietera Drift. Bound 6.—Dixon opened up with the usual
tion of the British Empire was about to I a despatch from Frere Camp late on ,ef(. sw, f0r the head, bat Terry blocked 
begin. Sunday night said all was qniet there, thus tBree of Dixon tried again, swinging

A I dispelling widespread belief that Gen. Bui- ,eft OQ neck and McGovern got to the body 
1er had followed up hto demonstration be- wlth ^ handg Ia a eiinch George pnU- 
fore Coleneo with an effective move else
where.

:
and must have l-ost a number of officers 
and men, which is counterbalanced, so 

the garrison is concerned, by the

: : .:

:

-o-

More Volunteers 
From Winnipeg

.

Round 3.—Dixon led left for the head, 
but Terry got inside of It, and sent both 
hands to ribs and stomach. Dixon hooked 
right to the ear, sending Terry away from 
him. Both steadied themselves and Dixon 
drove his rlgh£ straight to the face and 
sent another in same spot after which he 

London, Jan. 9.—A despatch to the Dally I staggered Mac with a right swing ln jaw.

Twelve Men for Drivers and 
Gunners In the Quebec 

Batteries.

:

:

;i
1

•:
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—On Saturday after--

:

:

dian
/

BOifi SAVAGERY. ed Terry towards him and Mac slipped to 
his knees, bnt was up instantly. Dixon 
led a left to the shoulder and Mac counter
ed with right and left on the body. Dixon 
swung left to neck, but Mac drove, both 
hands to the body and the bell found them 
clinched. Both returned to their corners

was

of the Colonist (who has had the honor of 
filling this office on oeven different eva
sions, -and was the first president of an 
organized press gallery in tins province, 
some twelve years ago) president, Mid 
Mr. Harry Haw-son of toe Times, seoto 
tary-treasnrer. The admission to the 
gallery thie session will be strictly limit
ed to active members of the journalistic 
profession, and only -upon presentation 
of a card signed by the secretary of the 
gaSery. •The Beginning of

hour when hope naQ | mb‘ilcs”OTdered a set of very beautiful £ ..
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) BREWERS 1t
*99

L Clarke Î
2 St- Français Xavier SL •

MONTREAL *»
**♦

lachincry and | 
ewery Fittings *i

*
vMalt, Hops

And all...

Brewers’ 
Supplie s>

4-e
,ER IN

4-
e
e
*

TO»
n Brand Pressed for •
I’ and Grocere’ Ure. 
torreepondence Solid ted. %
.4*4't4'*4«4'*4‘t4*4*4»4

«

*

.COLLIS BSOWNfc’S 
CHLORODYNE.

lier Blr W. Page Wood dated 
i court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
nbtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
; the whole story of the defendant 
waa literally untrue, and he re- 

that It had been awora to.— 
1864.

ilia Browne’» Chtoredyne la the 
id most certain remedy In Congbs, 
Arthmih ^Consumption, Neuralgia,
Ilia Browne's Chlorodyne la pre- 
l by «ores of Orthodox practi

ce. Ot course It would not be thus 
larly popular did It not "supply a 
[and fill a place."—Medical Time», 
Lit 1% 1886T
bills Browne'» Chlorodyne la a cer- 
bure for Cholera, Dyeentery, Dlar- 
L Colics, Etc.
i—None genuine without the words 
jollls Browne's Ohlorody 
Overwhelming medical 

nies each bottle.Ft. DAVENPORT, sa Gleet Russel! 
London. Sold at la. 1K.L. 3s. P!,

ne" on the 
testimony 

Bole manufac-

m JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN) 

cared’’ very old Btoeà Battle

WHISKEY
Please see yon get H 

METAL CAPSUMB

.tore Star 
.Two Star 

Star

Of all deale*

sport bottling agents ta J. 2. & S.

►AY & CO . London

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

rl FI CATE OF IMPROV1 [■NTS.

NOTICE.
I Duke. Count of M'ont® Christo and1 
h Mineral Claims, situate la the West 
| Vancouver Island, Mining DtviploR 
jyoquot District.
re located—On Monte Criflto Moun- 
Iranqull Greek, Toflno Inlet.
I notice ihât I, A. 8. Going, agent 
en es M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Oertl- 
|o. B19910, intend sixty days from the 
jereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 
| a Certificate of Improvements for 
hrpoee of obtaining a Crown Grant 
I above claim.
[further take notice that action, under 
p 37, must be commenced before the- ' 
Ice of such Certificate of Improve-

thls 16tti day of December. 1&>9.A. S. GOING.

NOTICE.
Arrowhead and Kootenay Railway 

tny (incorporated by an Act of the- 
ïture of British Ciolumbla. 61 Vlc- 
Chapter 47) will apply to the Parlla-; 
of Canada at its next session for an- 
eclaring the works which the Oom- 
ls by Its act of incorporation author- 
o construct to be works for the gen- 
dvantage of Conada; extending until 
id of the year 1906, the period within 

Company may complete Its 
, and giving snch powers to the Com
as to the maintaining and operating 
iposing of its railway and works a» 
raally given to railway companies ln- 
•ated by the Parliament of Canada, 
order of the Provincial Directors.

CHARLES DRINHWATBR,
Secretary.

the

[treat. 20th November,

I

;
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FORTY SECOND

ooking to■

Wa
Expectation That His 

Will Be First to R< 
Ladysmith.

Boiler's Move to FIj 
Boers Must Be P 

With Dellberatioi

French Working Cleverl; 
in Rebels of Nort 

Cape Colony.

New York, Jan. 14.—Reviel 
situation under Sunuay mornj 
the London correspondent of til
says:

“ The war office was prolil 
ualty lists yesterday, from 
Stormberg, Golesberg and otU 
but was silent hour after hour 
Gen. Buller’s turning moveml 
comments upon that moved 
twenty-four hours earlier still I 
at a late hour to-night Therl 
new facts, and the theories I 
were of no value,.because the! 
utter lack of information upon 
base them.

“ It was évident that Gen] 
advance to Potgeitev s Drift, 
feint for disguising a real 1 
Colenso, seventeen miles beloj 
Weenen road, was the first n 
in a series directed against thl 
flank and rear, and that timd 
allowed for working out the e] 
of operations. The passage 
Tugela by a strong column wn 
bottom scow or a rough float! 
worked by a single rope was 
means of transit, would reqj 
even if the enemy did not d 
invaders, and possibly it coule 
undertaken under cover of dal 

“ Military writers here have 
in locating the Drift with a fa 
of certainty, but the district 1 
main road and little is known 
It is a grating region occupie 
by Dutch farmers. Springfield 
significant village with a few id 

■two Kaffir stores. The journej 
Writ from Springfield to Ladyi 
Potgeiter’s Drift occupies sev.j 

. half hours. These are the on] 
able facts relating shrdlu cml 
able facts respecting the quad 
Gen. Buller is known to be on 

“ The croakers were incline] 
pect at midnight that the war ] 
holding back bad news. TB 
plaints merely indicate their c| 
ousness. The officials asserted 
were as completely in the daJ 
correspondents clamoring for n] 
opinion in well-informed milita 
is hopeful.

“ The danger of a counter I 
not overlooked, especially wl 
are reports that eight Boer ca 
discovered by the British scon 
in the week on the south ban 
Tugela. It is assumed with c 
however, that Gen. Warren’s ] 
provided with a mule train aj 
its own supplies, and cutting 
munication with the rear will] 
serious accident. The most 
extorts expect him to push on 
smith after crossing the Tuj 
breaking through or turning 1 
line, and when reinforced 
White to move south toward 

“ Theories like these are ti 
as air. What Englishmen wd 
tive information about what <3 
has done, not what optimist] 
may do. With all its une 
however, this turning moved 
a better chance for the spec] 
ance of Ladysmith and a crj 
feat of the Dutch forces the 
frontal attack upon Colenso. I 

“ The news from other seed 
field of operations is also me] 
ports from Rensburg tell of tl 
of a strong force under Fra 
mand, under cover of artilled 
its encampment on the easte] 
the enemy. This manoeuvd 
threatens the Dutch line 
toward the Orange river, 
has clearly been disturbed bj 
unsuccessful attempt has be] 
take the 'British positions. U 
lacking at a late hour, but j 
to be the promise of a sued 
of Gen. French’s ingenious 
around Golesberg, in which 1 
ject has been not to enptur] 
but cutting the enemy's conn 
with the bridges over the On

►

CRITICS OF THE

Suggestion That Uovemi 
Silence Them By Pei 

More News.

New York, Jan. 14.—The 
respondent of the Tribune « 

“ There is a momentary 
storm of criticism, while t! 
awaiting with feverish anx 
results of Gen.. Buller’s tu 
ment on the Tugela, but w 
pense is over it will bre 
diminished force upon the l 
Majesty's ministers.

“ Mr. Balfour, the most 
popular member of the cabii 
lampooned, abused and cai 
a week because he accepted 
and disappointments of war 
fatalism. The unionist pr 

-t demned the gentlest and 
1 leader the House of Comm 

known, as a feeble npologi 
ous for hie inaptitude in 
cabinet of old men and 
Ordinarily it is the oppositii 
subjects the government o. 
destructive criticism, but i 
burly of a yet unsuccessful 
candid friend whose stilet 
at it.

“ If the government will i 
on parliamentary eloquen 
relax their military ce 
newspapers will make less 
great war has ever been so 
described by correspondent 
from day to day.” •

WSm t'
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terids Its sincere sympathy ^^ls-6«îaved
family. —. ihandtreda™”ceam"tp8efrm Wcih The. Matin the French and G*< I',

^ ,c w . teacher of Oomox school, man gtins the Boers are now using were TLtnmontfsoietf^emosntylish In sent out in sections as agricnlturai imp.e- 
he d!s™ct Sr Muir proposes erecting a ments. They were landed at Capetown 

the aistnct. f vat«bles on the Port Elizabeth and Durban, and passed
commodious residence an through British territory without arousing

Si® tSfichidf the near suspicion. They were put together at Tout- 
fmiie Jd his warm Scottish heart will pansberg, where all the Boers were in turn (
doubti’ess move him to extend the hospi- taught the use of them, so that now all the] > ». 
tality* of his home to his many friends burghers have an elementary knowledge o- . :
around the Bay. We shall expect to hear how to toy them. ' X I

ST
WAR NOfÉS. Jd 'l : >2. ÏÏ* 6

PROVINCIAL NEWS.From Thursday’s Dallv Édition. ....

Empress In

i. TheTimeHasAmvedcases for the récognitif Æ ^ the Domin
ion appointments, and particular, re
cognizing gentlemen have been and
are now members of jjer Majesty’s 
Privy Council for ‘ jana(ja and hold Do
minion patents as Queen’s Couneel?

By Mr. McPhd jj—. js it intended to 
bring in an act make clear and define 
ho wa jndgmf „t ,muv he re-registered 
and renewed owing to the conflict be
tween tiie I and Registry Act and the 
Judgments Act> 1690?

By Mr. $ XcPhilUps: Is it the intention 
to bring )' j an wot striking out of all the 
railway txta (private) passed tost ses
sion the following hurtful and unOan-
adian f jtausei which aims at the disturb- Kot>:<nay Lake and Nelson, a 
ance ^ national unity, viz: “In case about so miles, . _ . i
at at jy time the said railway is declared NeWe reached this city from the Beferen 
by the parliament of Canada to. be a dum miDe near Nelson to the «Wtttat M 
*c A for the general benefit of Canada, accident occurred there ten day» since 
ti M powers granted by this act or by which nearly cost John Brown, a.miner, bto
a British Coltgnbia Railway Act shall life, He was working the bottom of tbv Gallagher, one of the ablest

«hereupon cease and determine. The go.f0Ot shaft when a piece of r0|A became . ' . ia‘ the ^est, passed'through
t „ -—-he, above clause appearing all private rani- loosened from the side of the shaft near „n M<mday en route to San

B.M.S. Empress of Japan reache- i jgghdatfoÿ of last session, andim thc top, and struck him on the bead. Toe Vic^Mr Gallagher recently made
William Head yesterday afternoon at ærted at the instance of the government. force of the tl,low '*L.f'S,ad^ »Tereiy a!“Si£iination of West Coast proper-
iTTclock, fully a day late afte , a ----------------------------- TZZÏI ties and win

rough and dreary passage. The wr I NFU/S face and has remained In his bed ever since, 1
was very stormy. After leaving Telro. LOCAL NtWO. bnt to now recovering and will be able to reporter a few min-
hama a series of heavy gales - ^ en-   resmne ""VcVan^hrnew principal of uteT betore boarding the eteamer for
countered end the vessel wr ^ <aase. thï '»ôsstoml nubile schools, has taken San Franoieco, Mr. Gallagher stod he
quently delayed. She had a empty ofSb ebarga-, succeeding Professor Butcher, r^

appearance on arriving, tor . there were , city and alt one time the owner of Carey sl«”ea- the carnlval uaB been fixed He had on several occasions tmq^cted the
but five saloon passengers 33 intermedi- Castle, died in San Francisco on Satnr- 13th t0 the nth of February, indu- various districts and was t^tisifiedfrom
Z^d 150 Chinese. T ^e was about toy last of paralysis. She was 81 years ^ Arran^ments are being made to have what ^ySS’m. « ««he ^ .ta» « «... —„— ■kgs.'SK s
sengers were: Mr. Muirhead’s Purchase.—The hand- wh,„h have been introduced this year G-allagher was averse to bring intCT

Thomas B, Brow ifee, buyer for a Chi- some black cob, '‘Don Carlos, formerly - tfa trotting races and dog races oa t'iewed and absolute^ refused to ex- 
fiTM, retumi from China* J. L. owned by Col. Peters, was purchased Columbia avenue, and the parade. In addi-1 press an opinion regarding individu a 1 Pr^ 

OTgo firm, j»g f yesterday by James Muirheed, sr. Mr. tlon t0 the various boards of trade in Knot- perties; but he mentioned that it was
Crearer, of the Rank of Montreal staff Mllirhcadi who is somewhat of au eques- en and Yale, invitations have been sent tos belief that mining development on 
6;t Ottawa, w’jo is returning from a trian, initento to tram the pretty little to the members of the Spokane Chamber the Maud is retarded owing to me
lengthy tour through the Orient; Geo. mare for next season’s sport o( commerce and to other public bodies. faulty «ystetn pursued by the claim

' ifGregK a hoot and shoe man of Win- -------- «------ . . • — holders. In the first place they asked
C G. McCdlly, a missionairy from New Officers.—Court V.nucwuver A O. gANDON. too much money for thmr properties, and

Toto and C J. -Mitchell, a commercial ] F. has elected the following officers, who Maurlce Bntterman, an dld-tlme faro deal- thus kept oat capital. Then, again, th^
anaa representing a Toronto cigar con- will be installed on Montoy evening: wh0 has been oa the frontier for many did ndt do then- assessment work proper-

^totoritto here. Anfong the C.R, A. E. Green wood ; L.CR., DJIe- ^h0w^Sfouad dLdL his bed at the ly. Œnstead of «ronœntrotmg their ef-
intermediate passengers was J. Row- Kenzie; treasurer, M. B. Hall; eecne- e hotel », Wednesday morning forts en the preper opemng up of a
Rngs, h petroüum prospector and oil tary, S. Wilson; S. W., Geo. Fotquer, * the indications point to suicide, claim, so as to establish its value, they
K. whdto retumtog to Eastern Can- J.W., J. H Smith; S.&, A. Mansell; ‘Ctermao, although a resident of the west went from clamto daimnnd *d^y 
ada from Sumatra, where he has been J.B., A Anderson. { j years, was a native of Halifax, surface work, which amounted to soMi
woto^fOT a I>utcb oèl company for . ■ ■ 8™ and was a “sport of the old school, ing in the eye of the ™jes6ment seekCT.
two years. He gave news of the death ! Visited the Schools.—President Graves, 0f the characters whom poets and lie- He ithenght, however, that this difficulty
^2 te-toi of tb? tote governor of the of the Washington State University, ",non writers nsoslly associate with Western would be gradnaRy overcome. Eastern
traite S-ttlements, Sir Charles Mitch- spent yesterday in the etiy on his way Me and sceaeB> „y8 the Paystreak. It Is capitalists have their eyes , ™ Uamcoa-
ell He died of apoplexy on December home from Vancouver, where he attend- bable that a run of hard luck made But- ver Island and ave only w^tn^tor one
7 and was buried a toy later at Singa- ed the meeting of the Mainland Teach- ferman despondent, and he decided to quit or two good mines to be proved before
nore Ten thousand people of ail races ers’ Association. He »eot yesterday the long and irksome game of life, and] investing on a large scale. '
and castes in the East attended obsequies morning at the High School examining take a gambler’s Chance on the next turn, I Mr. Gallagher, whose headquarters are 
which were the biggest under military the classes and expressed great aktisfac- , the deal beyond the grave. at Seattle, will return to Victor» short-
raie m the Orient. Twelve hundred tion with the work, principally of the al- ----- ty. He has for years -been connected
soldiers and sailors of the British men- gebra and Latin classes. NELSON, I the Anaconda Copper Compa y,
of-war attended together wit ha large ------r® Messrs M City SoUcltor Galliher has taken action I Butte, Montana.

rrtto sjss&szr*two consu'1 A t&sszJL :: œ «£ÆrtS&îS.-»0f°fwS« atoqu^p?’frez- ziT.

r-Ja^a^Tel^ K »»
portance that nothing will satisfy them capital. Jack Carr, the veteran Yukon JJ?mltted b counsel Mr. Galliher having] ,wBt3«,t0^sta.K ls*L^im<i^.l tbL TtoI»lnn 
but a contest with Russia, with which mail carrier took up a number of cattle alread_ bavLg expressed his conviction j ”>8 Tacific-cwst. Since »ie®W8ian 
pSwer she has an enmity of long stand- „„ the Seattle, which left the Sound yes- ^ sustained. government has decided to make Vlad -
ing. He says an order was given a short terday, with the intention of driving thereby council the other afternoon I vostock the terminus of the Siberian rail
time ago for one hundred thousand suits them in to Dawson, but it is not thought the matter o( taxing loan‘companies doing] road, this steamdhip company is map- 
of warm winter clothing tor her so1- he will be able to accomplish his pur- buslne ln tbe city came up. When the] ^ ita hnee from ttat ptant to
diets The uniforms were ordered from pose. council determined to impose this tax the other countries. It is understood tiiat
a British firm, and have been delivered --------n-------- various companies were notified by the city this steamship rompany is virtually a
before now. It is only a question of Mining Difficulty.—Mr. James Wilkes, clerkj and several of them paid up. Others government affair, and that it wiB be
time, he says, before there will be war president of the Nelson district Associa- asked time to communicate with the head conducted in . connection with the in-
between Russia and Japan. tion of Western Federation of Mmers offlceg yr strachan .has now received let-1 be nan railroad, and backed by the gov-

News is given by the Empress of a and a former vice-president of the Trades terg f jom two companies stating that they I ernmmrt Of Russia,
great storm of extraordinary seventy and Labor Congress of Canada, is a wlll not gobmlt to the tax without a legal
which passed over the Japan coast on the guest at the Dominion. In an interview Qgbt
24ith December, causing the loss of a £e stated that the miners were willing A syndicate has been formed to
great many lives, much property, and to accept $3.26 for au eight-hour day at erect a hotel at the «orner of Baker and
shipping. At Osaka out of forty junks stuping, bnt wanted $3.50 for develop- Railway streets. ' i in y-g h,™,
that were passing between Kone and nlent work. Better feeling, he says, now Thomas Avison, a weU known old-timer amount of time lost in the noose
Osaka in tow, all but five were lost. Of exists -between the miners and mine hailing from New Denver, and Miss Annie | in the discussion of points of order is

—the 164 men on board these vessels, all owners anl he looks for an early settle- M Kennedy, also of New Denver, were I almost equal to that oocepied in actual
but 25, who were picked up by police ment of the differences. married on Wednesday at the residence of business.
launches, were drowned. When the ---- —e--------  Rev. R. Frew.
storm was at its height tidal waves McDermott-Fraser.—At St. Andrew s
about six feet high swept ashore and R.C. cathedral yesterday morning Mr. 
demolished many craft at. their moorings. Alexander McDermott, contractor, and 
At Sakai three fishing vessels foundered, stevedore, was united in marriage by 
Only two were saved. At Namazu 18 Bishop DontonviUe to Miss Grace Fras- 
lives were lost. A number of other dis- er, eldest daughter of the late James 
tracts report heavy losses to shipping, Fraser, manager of the Hudson’s Bay 
and of life. The -loss of life is variousSy Company’s stores at Yale. Immedi- 
estimated at from 400 to 500. atoly after the ceremony, which was a

While the press of Japan decries the quiet one, Mr. and Mrs. McDermott left 
possibility of a Japo-Russian war, many for ,the South on an extended honey- 
reports are that a clash is imminent. The moon -trip which will include all the 
Kobe Chronicle says it was reported Coast cities and the California resorts.
there that a Nippon Yusen Kaisha -------- o--------
steamer had left one of the ports of Quorum.—There was to have been
Japan with a large force of soldiers on a meeting of the board of school trustees 
board under seailed orders. There were yester(jay afternoon but at the hour 
other reports that a fleet of three gpt on]y Trustees Marchant and Mc- 
steamers of this line had been chartered (-anf]iegS were present. Later Trustees 
to carry troops to Korea. Another paper j j. t j j and Relyea arrived, but the fifteen 
has the following from a Seoul corree- mjnuteg allowed by the rules having ex- 
poudent: . pired the meeting could not be held. The

“The Japanese are convinced tout to Qnj important question to come up was 
permit Russia to acquire Korea or es- & motion by Dr. Hall that the salaries 
tablrah Ruesian ascendency in Northern of Misg williams, principal of the Girls’
China would be strategically, politically çentra] School; Miss Cameron, principal 
and commercially a deadly menace to QÏ thp gouth Park School; and Princi- 
Japan’s rapidly devriopmg strength. Ja- ,g Tgit of victoria West and Gillis, 
pan believes her navy is «rint of the Roys’ Central, be increased by $5
to attack . Ruseiâ. and a monfc from January 1st.
ion is that the interests of the two na-, 
lions are so conflicting that it is impos
sible to avoid a rapture in the near fu
ture”

i
; Uf

U

ROSSLAND.
Chief Ingram’s official report for the year 

shows that 530 arrests were made daring 
the receipts amounted to

x To stop and think of the money you can 
so vie this year by buying your GROCERIES 
from na. The savings on every purchase 
amount to a great deal more than any dis 
count yon r-cclve. Remember we sell for 
CASH at m.uey saving prices.

From Orient.
1*99 and thaï
$6,660. . .

Mr. W. Tye, engineer in charge or cou- 
etructiou on the Canadian Pacific railway,, 
has called for bids for the construction of a 
railway line between Nelson and Balfom, 
The proposed railway wllLflill up a gap iû 
the Crow’s Nest line between the foot of 

distance of

The Japan Reaches Port After 
a Rough Passage From 

Yokohama.

[V-:

Snowflake Flour .
Three Star Flour.
Hungarian Flour.
Granulated Sugrar 191 be For 81.00 
Quaker Oats

S1.00 sack 
Si.06 sack 
61.15 sack

or*r
THE ISLAND MINES.

Views of an American Representing 
Large Capital.

; A correspondent at Chleveley Camp, writ- 
Major Worttey's

2 pkfl for 25cTees and Queen City Depart 
for Alaska and West 

Coast Ports.

v Iing December 15, says: 
bearers behaved excellently. They collect
ed «50 wounded. While at work with the 
Red Dross flag flying, the Boers continu
ally fired volleys, klllng large numbers or 
them. The Boer prisoners state that their 
loss is heavy, and say they wish they had 
never seen Colenso.

1 l
’•A

a
\

DIXIH. ROSS & GO. V
M-1

mm* I ________________ —
The New York Times says: “In the high

est and beat sense, we and England are al- I Rttprs tO thC Editorlies. No calamity of hers would leave us I 1-CllCI » LU II IG L.UILUI
unscathed.” Another bond of sympathy is 
the rememberance of British assistance dur
ing the Spanish war.

* * *

GOOD HOME FOR GIRL attending school 
ln exchange for services; no kitchen work. 
Mrs. El worthy. 144 Menzies St. jll

GAME LAW.

, A. ~ , Q. , Sir: I have been asked, as a former pres-
The Chicago ' Ident of the Vancouver Island Game Pro-

George have subscribed $51,000 for the war tectloh Association, to call attention to thc 
fund, and other lodges are following theJr reml86lon of Mr Galbraith* s fine for shoot- 
example. The total amount collected in be- ,ng hen pheasant9.
half of the Boers Is only f3uu. I as British Columbia Is just being again

., , , afflicted with her annual political plague,
The Tempe expresses warm admiration for |t geema „ flt tlme to do this, for if the peo 

the calm attitude maintained by the British ^ who themselves politicians dp not 
people under trying circumstances ln South make lawg whlch are to ^ enforced they 
Africa. England, lttadds, is working to re- „on,t d anything except cause trouble, 
pair disaster with a zeal and firmness wor-1 and a„ eIcnge for tbelr existence vanishes, 
thy of Rome, after the battle of Cannae.

* * *

DIED.
MILES—At San Francisco, on the 6th in

stant, Elizabeth, relict of the late 
John Miles, Esquire, of Victoria, B.C.

-

rangement will simply have the effect of 
further sidetracking our city. It will be. 
one of the specialties which we had better 
not advertise.m A.B.

EPIGRAMS MADE IN BATTLE.

Phrases at Eminent Commanders That 
Help rot Keep Them Honored 

\ in Memory.
The people of Duncans enjoy a reputation 

„ . _ „ . ___ , , for bbserving the game laws thoroughly,
Ho-v ti*e,P?cPLJnraaR1?.IlS Wateh^ Hiah and the result is that they have made their 

soldier of the Second Black Watch, High d«gtr«ct a place which is attractive to 
land Brigade, in a letter from De Aar Camp, I ^ their magistrate convicts a
aaya: / hT o^thfnder a"nd rein We m^for breaking theto laws, what right 
werrgring^ow^ a^he^de'of a hi., ^toe

^otag townTthTbottom “““found an « happen’to he of their po.it.eal 
Snglisli woman practically without clothing. 8t“P®- , „n.n_h tn know bnt lt
She told us this story: Her husband and I am not lawyer enougff to know, nut 
child (two months old) and herself lived might be worth while for some on£ wbo 
in a very small place called Ootz, where ta to look np the:point and see wh-etber 
they kept^a store. The Boers came along 1 the gentlemen who remitted Mr. 
the day before and looted their store and] braith’s fine did not 
took alt their belongings. They stripped Lev 1 I mean, of course, their legltUnate powers, 
husband and took nearly all her clothing, j for no one in British Columbia will venture 
They made the husband take the child and j to assume^ that there is anything which 
drove him in one direction and her in an ] some politicians can’t do if they choose, 
other. She had to walk all that day and The excuse that the offender mistook ft 
all night in an opposite direction from her hen pheasant for a grouse is, of course, 
husband and child. The child had no food 1 rot. If he had mistaken It for a cock 
to keep it alive; probably it died, and per- pheasant In the beginning of the season 
haps the husband got killed. She lay down there might have been something in it, 
on the hill to die. Her feet were all red but the flight of a grouse and a hen phens- 
flesh, with the burning sand. We sent her ant ure so unlike that the mistake is un
to a farmhouse not far off. When she .got j possible.
there the man struck her and told her to „ . .
be gone. It was a Boer. He made the big such a mistake ought not to be a game war
mest mistake ever he made, for in less timp den. __ . . nr.
than It takes to write It we put about *ix I But the truth is, our lawk are not kept, 
bullets though his inhuman- frame. Then | Robberies are committed undetected. I can 
we gut the woman clothes and sent her to I give you a nice little list in my own dis- 
the station for Capetown; but 1 am afraid I trlct if >ou want them Empty houses 
she will never see that place, for she was have all tiieir windows broke^j trees ar 
dying.” cut down In private grounds; fruit habitual-

* * * I ly pilferred; gulls shot all round the hofpl-
Most of the officers and men of the Royal tal; anything done that ,a“yon^ chooses 

Wiltshire Yeomanry, which is the first in In defiance of theJa^and t^fJJ J™* 
order of precedence of the regiments of I fines, and w ent Victoria advertised as a
Soatoaï7rlcaTalry' baTe ^ -t° “ttraCt‘Ve pmLLIPPS-WOLLY.

The origin a considerable number of 
md memorable utterancesvivid phrases 

can be attributed to the rush of battle. 
Some are apocryphal and may have been 
manufactured after the event of others are 
only correct in substance and have under
gone revision. But If the process of sub
editing, as it were, has resulted in improv
ing the phraseology, without altering the 
sense or obscuring the esôentlal point, It 
would savor of hyper-criticism to object to 
lt as a blemish.

An illustration of this is to be found in 
the case of the famous signal at Trafalgar. 
Its popular form is “England expects that 
every man this day will do his duty.” 
There is still -some controversy upon the 
point, but it is certain that these are not 

They have, in

:
|P

Gal-

-

the precise words used, 
fact, been expanded to meet the metrical 
exigencies of Braham’s song. No matter; 
it is enough for ns to know that the kernel 
is there. This was a spontaneous epigram, 
but it has achieved immortality, 
grown into a national watchword, not mere
ly because of its association with a great 
and a splendid victory, but also because it 
embodies a sermon on conduct and patriot
ism ln terms so pithy and so pointed that 
no professional rhetorician could have bet
tered them.

There is proud ring of triumph in Com
modore Perry’s despatch to his government 
after the capture of the British flotilla on 
Lake Erie: “We have met the enemy, and 
they are ours.” Intensely pathetic, on the 
other hand, are the dying words of Capt. 
Lawrence, on board the Chesapeake, spoken 

. Sir: My attention Iras been drawn by at the very moment when his flag was be- 
sportsmen of this city to a para- hauled down to the Shannon, 

graph in your paper stating that a “ne. “Don’t give up the ship” would make a 
$15, inflicted on a Mr. W. M. Galbraith nobie motto for the navy of the Unite# 
for shooting a hen pheasant at Duncan states. Perry’s message reads almost like 
has been remitted by our provincial gov- an echo of the “Veni, Vidl, Clci!” of 
ernment. I consider that this remission Julius Ceasar; bnt both are eclipsed by 
of a fine, justly imposed if we* wish to the single punning word, “Peccavi,” Iif 
preserve our game, is a severe slap m which Sir Charles Napier announced the 
the face to the magistrate before whom conquest of Scinde. Among those sayings 
•the case was tried at Duncan, and not 0f more than doubtful authenticity, which 
only to him but to all the other unfortu- it seems impossible to dislodge from popular 
nates who have, from time to time, ibeen [ favor one stands prominent on either side 
fined for mistaking a hen pheasant for a in the traditions of Waterloo, 
grouse or a crow and Whoae excuses cambronne’s mythical reply, “The Old 
and pica for mercy have not bee Guard dies, but never surrenders,” stands
tened to. J.kave bœn tolA e^eHent balanced by the equally imaginary order 
authority, that tine Mr. Galbraith has attributed to Wellington of “Up Guards, 
been most active m trying to harass any an(j at ’em.” Yet both are so good and so 
unfortunate fishermen who have through nationally characteristic as to make it a 
ignorance not complied with the fisheries plty that they are not true. Gen. Grant’s 
régulations, yet when he is caught him- reply to the remonstrances respecting tbe 
seif breaking the law, runs crying to the prolonged campaign before Ricnmond, “I 
provincial authorities for relief. I hope mean to fight it out on this line if it takes 
the magistrate at Duncan, and other all the summer,” has been adopted by his 
magistrates of the province, will, for the countrymen and embedded in their speech 
future, take this case as a precedent as the typical expression of dogged, un- 
and when an offence against out game compromising persistence, 
laws is brought before them, give the | But battle epigrams, even when genuine, 
prisoner the benefit of any plea raised, are not invariably unpremeditated. There 
and acquit him, as I intend to do should js a suspicion of self-consciousness about 
any case he brought before me in nay Francis the First's letter after Pavia, “All 
magisterial capacity, for what is sauce i8 loBt except honor." Yet perhaps it 
for the goose is sauce for the gander 
also.

SIBERIA TO THE COAST.
m

who would makeAt any rate, the man
It has

• » e
A large percentage of the Volunteer of

ficers of Wiltshire have come forwatti, and 
500 of the rank and file can be refled on. 
The whole of the regimental bearer section, 
many cccm.ying good positions, have flfercl 
to enlist as privates aqd serve with the 
Royal Army Medipal Corps. Sir J. Dick
son Poynder, M. P., is among the officers 
who have offered their services.

Truth observes that the hospital ship 
Maine is by tntenational law a pirate, be
cause it sails -under twp flags, British and 
American.

* * *

It la proposed in Pietermaritzburg that a 
large number of time-expired soldiers should 
receive grants of land in South Africa, and 
so add to the ?ank of British voters, the 
condition being that they settle there for 
life. The proposal la generally favored.

EDITORIAL GOMMENT. Yet,some

to

Why has constitutional practice -been 
departed from by the omission <jf the 

Somenos, Jan. 9.—Last week the commit-1 Premier to mention and explain the 
tee of Cowichan’s Patriotic Effort held l*18 J cabinet changes made during the year? 
final meeting, as which the following state- 

submitted and passed:

COWIOHAN.

m

This practice is a valuable one and it 
ought to be adhered to.ment was

Amount, raised by subscriptions and
concert..............................................

Expenses (printing, piano, eta).......... 15.80
$350.25

It seems rather strânge to hear a dis- 
; | eussion in the house in regard to the 

loyalty of the members, 'but the titan who

sum as the contribution of the Cowichan j this sentiment as a means ^Xng 
district to the Mansion House Fund for the | a debate, 
wives and children of the soldiers and sail
ors in South Africa. After the usual vote 
of thanks, not forgetting the ladles, who, 
as the tydles of Cowichan always do, had
so liberally provided refreshments, the com-1 year were very true, but if it had not 
mittee—which is a standing one—adjournéd | been for the unwise legislation introduced 
to the call of the chairman, Mr. J. Maitland 
Dougall. A bank draft for £68 14s. 5d. Is 
now on its way to the Lord Mayor.,

Yesterday the returning officer, Jas. Nor-1 would have been even more roseate, 
cross attended at the municipal hall, Dun
can, to receive nominations for reeve and 
councillors for the municipality of North

$334.45Balance in hand

THE COLONIST.K

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist.may be purchased from the 
follow ing agencies:—

Mr. Tisdall’s observations as to, the 
of the province during the lastprogress

1
LIST OF AGENTS.by the government, which he supports, 

the picture that he was -able to draw
were 
‘ ’un-more charitable to regard lt as a real 

promptu bearing the educated French’<ûaB»s; 
happy turn of expression. There i*\ iiow- 
ever, an unmistakable odor of the lamp, in 
the address of Napoleon to hi-^ army be
fore the battle with the Mam Lukes' “From

-----  _ the summits of yonder twentv
Sir: Victoria Is happy In having the Can- centuries look down •» gtm the

adian Pa title Navigation Company to look . words deserve to be remembered as a strik-
after its welfare, still happier is the Can- ! summary of a hf^jy, dramatic situation, 
adian Pacific Navigation Company in having ; Usually the rally ^ cry ^ battle has been 
the confiding approval of your paper; most! .na™® of vme single leader or patron
happy of all will Victorians be if they are , bat ^°r^itimes it took a more special
able to accept with chastened thankfulness ana e**?ne* significance. Eminently effec- 
the “Improved daylight service” to Van- tive ajui, appropriate was that of the ebarg 
couver. ln® thf- Huguenots at Ivry, when “Re-

You state, sir, that Increased travel wiV mvmber st. Bartholomew” was passed, 
result from the Change, which will be of from man to man—a politico-religious bar- 
decided benefit” to Victoria, and instar,^ in three words, Sir John Astley’s
passengers by the Vltorian arriving 5 flayer in front of his troops at Naaeby is, 
a.m. and leaving two hours afterN As a in Ita way, Incomparable: “Oh, Lord, Thou 

of economics, I shall Vjfi glad, to kno west how busy I must be this day. If 
what way this wi’.V benefit W- 1 forget Thee, yet do not Thou forget me..

March on, boys.” In remarkable contrastr 
and typical, it may be, not less of the age- 
than of the man, are the dare-devil words 
of the leader of the Light Brigade at Bala
clava, “Here goes* the last of tbe Cardi
gans.”

CLARKE & STUART ..
HOTEL VANCOUVER..
THOMPSON BROS........
C. P. R. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LENNIE ....NEW WESTMINSTER 

NEW WESTMINSTER
................NANAIMO
___ WELLINGTON
................DUNCANS
KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
KAMLOOPS, B. €.

VANCOUVER
do J. P.doo Victoria, January 8, 1900.ON TRAINSThe house will surely be glad to hear

ward, and Mr. F. S. Leather as councillor 1 we are unable to agree with him m many 
for Comiaken-Cowlchan ward, were elected J .tbmgg he said yesterday, we must cou- 
by acclamation. In Somenos ward Mr. A. *
A. B. Herd, the outgoing councillor, is op- 
posed by Mr. H. deM. Mellin. No nomina- wedl expressed speech in moving the ac
tions were made for Chemainus ward, and | dress, 
doubtless at the first meeting of the new 
council on Monday next Mr. H. Bonsall w!U 
be again elected for that ward, as he has 
served faithfully for eight or nine years, | upon the activity of the Canadians and 
during which—though he lives 12 miles from j Queenslanders around Belmont. This 
the municipal baU-he has *>t once missed, ^finm, the opinion that in such a war 
the regular monthly meetings of the conn- . ^ _ , . .
cil. The retiring reeve, Mr. T. A. Wood, as is now in progress in South Africa 
declined reflection on the ground of his I what is most needed is a resourceful, and 
increasing business engagements. In the mobilized force,
three years he has held the highest office 
ln the gift of the mnMctpallty he has earn
ed the fullest confidence and esteem of the 
community, and the regret at "nia retire- 
ment is universal. He has, however, in Mr. j regard to the sentiment of Victoria to-
J. N. Evans a worthy and experienced sue-1 war(jg the Empire, hut he would have
cessor, for this gentleman filled the civic I , , .. .. - . _ . _ ., .chair some 10 years ago wltn credit t-> 1 done better if, as Capt. Irving Said, he
himself and benefit to the municipality. The I had informed -the house as to what the 
election for Somenos ward will be held In | provincial .police said about the mat- 
the municipal hall, Duncan, on Thursday, 
the 11 Inst. Ter-
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Provincial Court.—The charge laid by 

__ , Dr. Watt, Dominion quarantine officer,
The Kwankchonwan boundary trouble against Capt- Rice of the American ship 

between the French and the Chinese ia Hawaiian Isles was not proceeded with 
said to have been settled. The French yesterday, en adjournment being grant- 
emriser Descartes has arrived at Kwang- ed. Mr. L. P. Duff for the defendant 
chon wan and Marshall Su has deliv- .entered a formal objection to Magistrate 
ered to that vessel the bodies of the two Hall hearing the case, his contention be- 
murdered French lieutenants. mg that it was Ibeyond his jurisdiction.

The plague is still far from suppress- The case will be continued to-day. Mr. 
ed in Kobe The outbreak of the plague Alexis Martin appeared for the Domin- 
has been a very costly one for the Jap- ion government. The three men charg- 
anese port. The medical staff employed ed with disturbing the peace at Esqui- 
to fight the piugae numbers m all 717, ™alt were given their liberty, two pHeud- 
and the amount spent per month is to* mg not guilty and being discharged and 
tailed at yen' 15.345. the other pleading gnilty end being al

lowed out on suspendent sentence.

gratulate him upon his very clear and

C. J. AMAN 
M. SPOJESKI .. 
W. O. STEVENSThe despatches comment favorably

ROSSLAND

O. F. NELSON ..... 
LAMONT & YOUNG 
SLOGAN NEWS CO
SMITH BROS...........
W. H. ITTER............
T. PUMICK.............
F. W. BROWN........
THOS. WALKON ... 
R. B. BEATTIE .
E. J. CONN ....
A. J. PUNDY & CO

student 
know in
torla. The only purchase tmeh passengers 
are likely in be able ta make In Victoria is 
that of a copy of the early edition of the 
Colonist.

To secure this" advantage Victorians will 
be obliged to leave their koines soon after 
six o’clock, and for half a year they will 
find the serv.:ce anything -but a “daylight” 
eervice. They will not he obliged to take 
a berth, hut most of them will find it con
venient to take their breakfast on board the 
steamer and to pay for it.

At present the man of business can ar
range so as to have half a day in Vancou
ver with the absence of only one. day from 
Victoria, or If he 'requires more time, he 
is able to spend a <day and a half in Van
couver or Westminster, returning to Vic
toria on the evening „ of the second. In 
future he must be absent from Victoria at 
least two days, and even then he will only 
have two half days for the purposes of hl< 
business. The loss of time and Inconveni
ence is so serious that if Victoria firms 
wish to retain their Vancouver business, 
they will be obliged to either open branche.* 
in Vancouver or to appoint agents there
in either case Victoria will be the loser and 
Vancouver the gainer.

It may as well be clearly understood that 
this change Is going to injure Victoria, and 
that it is being made to suit the plans of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. It 
is only fair, however, to state that Mr.
Shaugnessy suggested that ln order to suit 
the convenience of everybody—the best ar
rangement would be that a cargo boat 
should leave Victoria at night, carrying 
passengers to Vancouver, while the regular 
passenger steamer connecting with the 
train, left in the morning. The Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company, as I under
stand, have only considered the requir*.*- 
ments of the railway company. ’Hie D. A. N. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

A daylight service leaving Victoria at inaj- <be taken with most beneflflal results 
8:30 a.m. or 9 a.m., and returning so as by those who are run down or suffering 
to reacn Victoria by 7 p.m., would have from after effects of la grippe. Made by 
much to Ita favor, but the proposed ar J Davis A Lawrence Cd., Ltd.

o-o Congratulations to Attorney-General 
Henderson upon his very neat speech inBUSINESS FOR THE HOUSE.

Yesterday’s Notices of Motion for In
formation Desired by Members 

of the Opposition.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

At It Again.—Advani, the Indian 
“Prince,” has been trying to get himself 
into more trouble. A Spokane paper 
says of him: “One more proof that G. 
Shani, the East Indian prince, rng mer
chant, globe-trotter and capitalist, and 
his distinguished co-patriot and fellow 

w- TVmer- For a return of cor- odvanturer, Advani, of Sound fame, are

tionot the pre-emption damns at Log ^ to ^ „ ^aft for $2,000 made on 
'-“SP ,, m,,™™.. a,- Tweed ration the Rank of Montreal at the . Fidelity„ I too ac^mte^îi toe National Bank. The draft was sent to
i^.ltrei ll<toethof31 st Tanuarv 1899 Montreal for eollection. and the foreigner
^t My t0FSl„3l9tToamS’ thePiacer *<* his receipt for it from the local

hank. This appeared to be all he want- 
MTOtngACLLoou. t f j. ed, as he did not make another effortBy Mr. ®be^: For a return of all {<} ^ any money othCT ^ ^ Mk
letteni V tv T>,inu of George S. Brooke, president of the bank,

sent nrio^to^h^fl^ foï a s™8*1 advance, a request that was 
to! not panted. Yesterday the $2,1)00 draft 

Mv#*mTn<xnt to*the f«ct was returned from Montreal and au. ac- 
tention of gter .minister of coniPanyill« letter teld the unsavory tale
that toe rJZn to fa- 01 T>rmcely dishonesty and nerve. The
fiance was necœsary in London to fa ]ptter sajd. <A pgrty cajiing himself
ciMtate the . Advani has recently been notorious in

By Mr Hetacta To amend the thig country> and we have a suspicion 
Tramway Incorporation Act. that the signature on the check is his

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED. handwriting. Advani cashed checks at 
Bv Mr. Turner: Was that part of toe one or two of the banks in this vicinity, 

masonal property tax known as the and the checks are stitl unpaid.. He 
Mortgage tax collected in the year end- was here in September last.’
ing 30th June, 1899, or was any part of -----------—
that tax collected? mont were brought ln by train to Cape-

By Mr. Turner: Has tne g^ivernrncn town_ one of them jumped from a truck and 
advertised for the made off at top speed. Seeing this, a Brit-
under the Development of roll Koads igb eoid[er, who had won more than one 
Act? If so. what roads. prize in quarter-mile races, ran after the

By Mr. Eberts: How much was paw f„gttlve and soon over took and brought
-to the agent-general m Iwndon during blm back_
the year 1899, in addition to the sum
voted by ' T intended to * Kvery Druggist In fhe land sells Patn-

By Mr. MaPhilhpe. Is it liwenaeo to Klller TBe ^st liniment for sprains and 
amend the Queen s Consul Act of 1899 brnlaea The best remedy for cramps and 
•o as to make it conform with the legis- colic. Avoid substitutes, there’s but one 

of Ontario, and provide in proper Pain-KBler, Perry Davis’. 25c and 50c. •

■

The observation recorded of Nelson at 
the commencement of the battle of the 
Nile, /4A peerage or Westminster Abbey,” 
has become historical like everything else 
of his. It Is characteristic that he netvr 
contemplated even the possibility of defeat- 
Victory was to be inevitable, and the only 
alternatives were whether hie own recom
pense should be a coronet or a tomb. 
William the Third’s words to the French 
Protestant refugees at the Boyne still live 
in *he lines of an Orange song:

, “God will be your King to-day 
And I’ll be general under.”

The last epigram, given in an article in 
the Evening Standard, and perhaps one of 
the best, is contained in the message of 
the American Commodore Tatnall to the 
English admiral during the bombardment 
of the Pleho forts, lt was made on the 
spur of the moment. It breathes the earn
estness of excitement and the hearty com
radeship of one sea-dog offering bis aid to 
another. But it is so pregnant with sound 
political philosophy that it has taken rank 
as an aphorism of Anglo-Saxondora, and 
amongst the most effective instruments. in 
maintaining the good relations of England 
and America, an important place must be 
claimed for the epigrammatic definition of 
the fact of international kinship in the 
phrase now familiarised in the two conti
nents—“Blood is thicker than water.”

SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
FT. TOWNSEND 
..............TACOMA

What nonsense it is for any member 
of the legislature to claim that the 
amount of tjip revenue tast year was

NANAIMO.
At a call of the committee of the Trades 

and Labor Council a public meeting was 
held ln the Opera house Saturday evening “notwithstanding the abolition -of the 
“to pronounce upon the action of Joseph I mortgage tax.” Surely every one must

in thc 50”8.e know that the law repealing the so-calledmeeting passed this resolution, after sever-1 ^ , . __ . . -
al speaker» had roundly denounced Mr, j mortgage tax did not came into effect be- 
Martln: ] fore the last fiscal year dosed.

“Resolved that we, the members of the 
labor organizations and other citizens of tbe
city of Nanaimo, desire to express our em 1 b w,hlch Ommeca is to be reached, 
phatic condemnation of Mr. Joseph Martin, •
ln his frantic efforts to wreck the present .
government, and also his pitiable potiticai j raüway <to the northern end of Vaneou- 
hypocrisy in allying himself with those I Ver Island becomes all the more appar- 
whose constant endeavor is to crash the ent The dietil1K.e from Victoria to KrtK 
cause of labor.’’
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M. W. SHAW ........
B. B. RICH ...................
R. E. WEST ... i..... 
BENNETT NEWS CO . 
TOWNSEND & ROSE
E. J. THAIN .............
CAPT. NICKERSON . 
LINTON BROS ............

m If the Kitiinat valley is to be the

the importance of constructing a line of

VICTORIA.
I mat .by the proposed railway can be cov- 
I ered in less than two days. Quick oon- 

. I nection can be readily made between

J. EMERY GOV’T ST. 
VIC. BOOK ti STATIONERY STORE.. 

........ ....................................GOV’T ST.
COMOX.

Pg The death took place on the 31st of De , _ . rn w unnivu t. ,v,
Member, of Archibald Milligan, of Courte-1 such a railway and Vancouver, no that ta «‘“«en ...
nay. On the Friday previous Mr. Milligan ^ jypopoeod ijntf is one in regard to n DtiMONn

'Jïl LÎwhich there should be no difference of o. MAR8DBN .. .......
consciousness only for a few minutes he I _ ,, ,, « dadgi utr at’v a-iwninfore the end came. A native of Ireland, | opamon on the Coast. Undoubtedly this POPBJSTAT Y STORE .
Mr. Milligan was one of the oldest settlers 1 the greatest of aâl questions so far as “• ...................
in the district. He was a man of Stirling business interest of Victoria in the R* T WILLIAMS
STSZ 0nMerWMmig:n0rodw^ ao!,80o°,dth: immediate future are concerned. rao^^OÀSHMORÎ)’ '

onnTUMda!StJanuareh2.1toetoè The actIon «f Carter’s Little Liver Pills MRS. TURNER...............
took plaee on Tuesday, January A to in. |g pleaeant mlld and natural. They gently
English Ohoriçh cemetery. Sandwich. Hi« st|nraUte the liver, and regulate the bow- „ 
untimely death is regretted by all and the] Pjs but do no* purge. They are sure to “•
News in common with the wüidle district «c-1 piégé». Ssy fiNfl.
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